Unit : 2 p Characteristics of learners with hearing
loss and impact of different degree of
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2.1.1 Introduction
Hearing is the ability to perceive sound. A person suffering from hearing impairment
has difficulty in perceiving or identifying sound clearly due to auditory problems. The
impairment may be unilateral or bilateral ears. Due to this problem child can face
problem in verbal communication skill and It can affect several development areas
personal-social, cognitive and academic.

2.1.2 Objective:
l
l

To understand symptom of hearing loss during infancy and child hood.
To understand characteristics of learners having hearing loss.
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l

To understand different degrees and communication of hearing loss.
To understand, and address the challenge in educating student with hearing loss.

l

To understand different terminology in hearing loss.

l

2.1.3 What are the symptoms of children with hearing
impairment?
During infancy:
l

1-3 months old no response to sudden sound such as banging of door or ringing of
doorbell.

l

4-6 months old unable to locate the sound source.

l

7-9 months old do not look at the person being mentioned, e.g. “Where is Uncle
Joy?”

l

10-12 months old no response to their names being called or frequently used words
or phrases.

During childhood:
l

Delayed response to sound

l

Cannot hear clearly what others are saying

l

Show difficulty in locating the sound source

l

Pay more than usual attention to speaker’s facial expression and lip movement
while listening.

l

Give irrelevant answers or misinterpret instructions

l

Request for repetition during conversation

l
l
l

Show poorer ability to understand speech in a noisy environment
Tend to turn up the sound volume of television
Incorrect pronunciation

l

Delayed language development

l

Poor attention in class

l

Frequent use of gestures to express themselves, e.g. pointing to what they want

l

Easily irritated as a result of communication difficulty.
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2.1.4 Characteristics of learners with hearing loss
l

Deaf/Deafness refers to a person who has a profound hearing loss and uses sign
language.

l

Hard of hearing refers to a person with a hearing loss who relies on residual hearing
to communicate through speaking and lip-reading.

l

Hearing impaired is a general term used to describe any deviation from normal
hearing, whether permanent or fluctuating, and ranging from mild hearing loss to
profound deafness.

l

Residua! hearing refers to the hearing that remains after a person has experienced
a hearing loss. It is suggested that greater the hearing loss, the lesser the residual
hearing.

2.1.5 Characteristics of learners:
l

Language and speech- The ability to learn language and speech is the most severely
affected area of development of hearing impairment.

l

Intellectual ability- Thinking process of normal and deaf children are found to be
similar. Also cognitive abilities of deaf children are essentially unimpaired expect
in those cases which involve language experience. But deaf children are retarded
in intellectual task which requires verbal skill and highly performance in nonverbal intelligence.

l

Academic Performance- Hearing impaired children are frequently handicapped in
various degree of hearing loss and it effect on educational performance and
particularly and particular handicapped in reading which relies heavily upon
language skill.

l

Adjustment of social interaction Our social interaction, depends upon
communication. So deaf children have communication problems that’s why they
have problem of social interaction such children live in a world of isolation and
from a group of their own an association of the deaf for their common interest and
interaction.

l

Behavioral problem- Deaf learners feel invariably inferior and helpless in adapting
to circumstances that require verbal communication. So regard non-verbal
communication absence of verbal/they have poor self concept which damages the
development of personality.
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l

Socially handicapped - Learners with hearing loss can not adjust with society
because they suffer from communication difficulty and fail to understand what
others hearing people say.

l

Problem in personal and social development- Language becomes a barrier for
deaf learner for purpose of communication with others so this affects the
socialization process and plays a vital role in the personal and social development
of hearing loss learner.

l

Personality problem- Hearing difficulty may create more personality problem
because a deaf learner is more frustrated as he/she tries to reach the level of the
normal and a totally deaf child seems reconciled to his take.

Check your progress-1
l)

During infancy what are the symptoms of children with hearing impairment?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2)

What is hard of hearing?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

3)

What is deafness?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

4)

What is Residual hearing?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
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5)

What is Hearing impairment?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

6)

Mention any three characteristics of learners with hearing loss?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2.1.6 lmpact of different degree of hearing impairment on
communication.
Hearing impairment results from a number of causes and is usually characterized by
the type and degree of hearing loss. Type of hearing loss is related to the site of the
disorder within the auditory system, and degree of loss is related to the extent that the
disorder is infringing on normal function. Defining both the type and degree of hearing
loss is a cornerstone of audiology.
2.1.6.1. Importance of Hearing:
The sense of hearing is essential as:
l

It is the foundation for development of verbal language

l

It helps the person to live effectively in the environment

l

It helps in better communication even over long distances.

2.1.6.2 The process of hearing:
l

The physical processing of hearing occurs in three groups of structures, commonly
known as the outer, middle, and inner ears.

l

The outer ear has three main components: the auricle, the ear canal or meatus, and
the outer layer of the eardrum or tympanic membrane. The outer ear serves to
collect and resonate sound, assist in sound localization, and function as a protective
mechanism for the middle ear.

l

The middle ear is an air-filled space located within the temporal bone of the skull.
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It contains the ossicular chain, which consists of three contiguous bones suspended
in space, linking the tympanic membrane to the oval window of the cochlea. The
middle ear structures act as an impedance matching device, providing a bridge
between the airborne pressure waves striking the tympanic membrane and the
fluid-borne traveling waves of the cochlea.
l

The inner ear contains the cochlea, which is the sensory end organ of hearing. The
cochlea consists of fluid-tilled membranous channels within a spiral canal that
encircles a bony central core. The sound waves, transformed into mechanical energy
by the middle ear, set the fluid of the cochlea into motion in a manner consistent
with their intensity and frequency. Waves of fluid motion impinge on the
membranous labyrinth and set off a chain of events that result in neural impulses
being generated at the VHIth cranial nerve which is perceived by the auditory
cortex in the temporal lobe in the brain.

l

Impediment to sound across any of the three structures can result in loss in hearing
acuity called as hearing loss.

2.1.6.3-Types of hearing loss:
According to anatomical origin, hearing loss are of three major types :
l

Conductive hearing loss - pertaining to the outer and middle ear

l

Sensorineural hearing loss - pertaining to the inner ear only.

l

Mixed hearing loss -pertaining to the outer/middle and inner ear.

According to the perceived loudness, hearing loss can be categorized as :
l

Hearing sensitivity loss

l

Suprathreshold hearing disorders

l

Functional hearing loss

Hearing sensitivity loss is the most common form of hearing disorder. It is characterized
by a reduction in the sensitivity of the auditory mechanism so that sounds need to be of
higher intensity than normal before they are perceived by the listener.
Suprathreshold disorders are less common, may or may not include hearing sensitivity
loss, and often result in reduced ability to perceive speech properly.
Functional hearing loss is the exaggeration or fabrication of a hearing loss. In addition
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to type of loss, a hearing disorder can be described in terms of time of onset, time
course, and whether one or both ears is involved.
A hearing disorder can be described by the time of onset:
l
Congenital: present at birth
l
Acquired: obtained after birth
l
Adventitious: not congenital; acquired after birth; coming by chance/accidental
l
Hearing disorder can also be described by its time course:
l
Acute: of sudden onset and short duration
l
Chronic: of long duration Sudden: having a rapid onset
l
Gradual: occurring in small degrees
l
Temporary: of limited duration
l
Permanent: irreversible
l
Progressive: advancing in degree
l
Fluctuating: aperiodic change in degree
In addition, hearing disorder can be described by the number of ears involved:
l
Unilateral: pertaining to one ear only
l
Bilateral: pertaining to both ears
Sensitivity Loss
Degree of hearing sensitivity loss is commonly defined on the basis of the
audiogram.Normal sensitivity ranges from -10 to +25dBHL. All other classifications
are based on generally accepted terminology. These terms might be used to describe
the pure-tone thresholds at specific frequencies, or they might be used to describe the
puretone average or threshold for speech recognition. Pure-tone average is the mean of
thresholds at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.
General guideline for describing degree of hearing loss
Degree of loss Range (in dB HL)
Normal

-10 to 25

Mild

26 to 40

Moderate

41 to 55

Moderately severe

56 to 70

Severe

71 to 90

Profound

>90
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Type of Impairment

Ability to perceive
sound

Speech
discrimination

Communication

0 to 25 dB HL

Normal Hearing

Normal

Normal

Speech is normal and normal pattern
of development with good auditory
perceptive skills.

26-40 dB HL

Mild Hearing Loss

Difficult to identify
soft sound such as

100% better ear

“41-55 dBHL

Moderate Hearing Loss

Unable to hear clearly
what others are saying
during conversation.
Hearing aids are
necessary.

50% to 80%
better ear

56-70 dB HL

Moderatey-Severe Hearing

Unable to clearly hear
loud noises such as
telephone ring
Severe

40% to 50%
better ear

71-90 dBHL

Severe Hearing Loss

Can only hear very
loud noises and
sounds such as
shouting or vacuum
cleaner noise.

No
discrimination

Speech and language donot
developments spontaneously. Sound
produced very loudly at a distance
of 1ft. and near of the ear. The voice
will be high-pitched and
articulation distorted.

>90 dB HL

Profound Hearing Loss

Difficult to perceive
any sound

No
discrimination

They donot rely on hearing for their
communication. Language and
speech develop only by training and
they are educationally deaf.
Communicate mostly through
gestures,
voice,
inflection,
articulation greatly affected.
Required regular speech and
language training
regarding subject’s expert.

dB level

Speech and language
developments are within normal
whispering and others. limits. May exhibit occasional
auditory perception problems some
educational retardation likely.
Language development and speech
are mildly affected. Difficulty with
rarely used words, minor differences
in meaning of words and idioms,
defective articulation but still
intelligible speech loss quality and
inflection almost normal. Reading
and writing delayed. Vocabulary
training, reading and writing to be
special attended train addition to
schooling.
Grammar, vocabulary, articulation
and voice are affected understand in
loud speech .Early speech is
unintelligible. Even with hearing
aids
show
difficulty
in
understanding. Reading and writing
need special assistance.

Check Your Check Progress-2
l)

What is the difference between normal hearing communication and profound
hearing loss communication?
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................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
2)

What is the meaning of Unilateral and Bilateral hearing loss?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

3)

According to anatomical origin how many type of hearing loss are there?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

4)

Mention the type of physical processing of hearing?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

5)

Where is the Ossicular chain situated?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

6)

What is the name of VIIIth crenial nerve in brain?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

7)

Write the full form of the P.T.A.
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
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2.1.7 Sub-Unit Summary
l

Hearing ability suffer it leads from hearing difficulty.

l

Problem will be unilateral and bilateral.

l

Symptom of hearing loss infancy or it will be childhood.

l

It will be several characterstics hearing loss and also learner activities

l

It will be impact in different egree of hearing loss and it affected communiction of
speech and language.

2.1.8 Answer to Check Your Check Progress
Check Your Check Progress-1
1) 1-3 months old No response to sudden sound such as banging of door or ringing
of doorbell.
4-6 months old Unable to locate the sound source.
7-9 months old do not look at the person being mentioned, e.g. “Where is Uncle
Joy?” 10-12 months old No response to their names being called or frequently
used words or phrases, e.g. “No”.
2) Hard of hearing refers to a person with a hearing loss who relies on residual
hearing to communicate through speaking and lip-reading.
3) Deaf/Deafness refers to a person who has a profound hearing loss and uses sign
language.
4) Residual hearing refers to the hearing that remains after a person has experienced
a hearing loss. It is suggested that greater the hearing loss, the lesser the residual
hearing.
5) Hearing impaired is a general term used to describe any deviation from normal
hearing, whether permanent or fluctuating, and ranging from mild hearing loss to
profound deafness.
6)

Academic Performance- Hearing impaired children are frequently handicapped
in various degree of hearing loss and it effect on educational performance and
particularly and particular handicapped in reading which relies heavily upon
language skill.

Adjustment of social- Our social inter action depend upon communication so deaf
children have communication problems that’s why it should have problem of social
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inter action such children live in a world of isolation and from a group of their own ,an
association of the deaf for their common interest and interaction.
Behavioral problem- Deaf learners feel invariable inferior and helpless in adapting to
circumstances that require verbal communication. So regard non-verbal communication
absence of verbal they have poor self poor concept which damages the development of
personality.
Check Your Check Progress-2
1) In normal hearing communication speech is normal and normal pattern of
development with good auditory perceptive skills. In profound hearing loss
donot rely on hearing for their communication. Language and speech develop
only by training and they are educationally deaf. Communicate mostly through
gestures, voice, inflection, articulation greatly affected. Required regular speech
and language training regarding subject’s expert.
2) Unilateral means pertaining to one ear only and Bilateral means pertaining to both
ears.
3) There are of three major types of hearing loss. These are
l
Conductive hearing loss - pertaining to the outer and middle ear
l
Sensorineural hearing loss - pertaining to the inner ear only.
l
Mixed hearing loss - pertaining to the outer/middle and inner ear.
4) There are three physical processing of hearing.Outer Ear,MiddIe Ear and Inner
Ear.
5) Middle Ear.
6) Auditory nerve is VIIIth crenial nerve in brain.
7) Pure Tone Audiometry.

2.1.9 Unit End Exercises
1.

Discuss the details about characteristics with of learner/ksf hearing loss

2.

Discuss the details about different type of hearing impairmet and their
communication.
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2.2

p

Language and communication issues attributable
to hearing loss and need for early Intervention

Structure
2.2.1 Introduction:
2.2.2 Objective:
2.2.3 Language issues attributable to hearing loss.
Check your progress-1
2.2.3.1 Deafness creates language issues attributable to hearing loss.
2.2.3.2 Different degree of hearing loss and Language issues
attributable
Check your progress-2
2 2.2.4 Different degree of hearing loss and on communication issues
attributable
Check your progress-3
3 2.2.5 Early intervention
2.2.5.1 Early Intervention for the Identified Population
Check your progress-4
2.2.6 Sub-Unit Summary
2.2.7 Answer to Check Your Check Progress
2.4.8 Unit End Exercise

2.2.1 Introduction
Man is a social animal, without society human just being is like animal. So human
interaction with society with the help of verbal interaction and that involves speech,
language and communication. Speech, language and communication depend upon our
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hearing ability which is to perceive the sound about nature. But if suffering from hearing
ability it has difficulty to perceiv the sound about nature and it affects verbal interaction
and also affects speech, language and communication. Due to this problem child can
face problems in several development areas these are personal-social, cognitive and
academic. You will realize that language and communication are the two of such concepts
and also including speech which are core issue in the special education. Hence a clear
and descriptive idea of language and communication issues attributable to hearing loss
and need for early intervention is necessary to know it in a better way as a teacher
trainee and also as a human being.

2.2.2 Objective
l

To understand meaning of communication

l

To know about different communication system, language and communication

l

To know about different degrees of hearing loss and type.

l

To understand to given in formation while language issue of hearing loss

l

To understand able to given in formation while communication issue of hearing
loss

l

To understand the need for early intervention of hearing loss

2.2.3 Language issues attributable to hearing loss.
Language is a part of human life. It gives words to our thought, voice to our idea and
expression to our feelings. It is a rich and varied human ability one we’can use without
a thought that children seems to acquire automatically and that linguists have discovered
to be complex yet describe. According to Chomsky, Language is a set of(finite or infinite)
sentences, each finite in length and constructed out of a finite set of elements.
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of Thought

LANGUAGE COMPONENTS
Check your progress-1
What is Languge? Mention the component of language?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
2.2.3.1 To see how deafness creates language issues attributable to hearing loss.
Speech is an oral manifestation of language. Speech refers to the actual production of
sounds making words. These sounds are produced by the coordination of facial muscles
and the flow of air through the human voice box (larynx). Language refers to our complex
system of symbol used to communicate. Man is the talkative animal that lives in language
as a fish lives in water. Speaking is natural activity for a human being. Moreover, the
spoken word is the foundation of, all languages. While comparing the various aspects
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of language, one can conclude that ear language (spoken/oral aspect) and another is
eye language (writing language). Ear language (spoken aspect) or oral language is the
means of communication among people and it is used in daily life because it is the
medium for conversation. Deaf student cannot perceive the sound about nature with
the help of ear that’s why they are already delayed to ear language which is oral language
in spoken aspect. The hearing-loss-children do not learn to listen immediate. After
they are provided with the amplification and exposure to speech and language training
and with best possible amplification language learning for the hearing-loss-child is
possible. This is the major concern of hearing impairment. The system to process speech
and language is in place but required raw material for it to enable any processing is
inadequate. How to revive the broken link between hearing and speaking? This question
may be answered predominantly in two ways:
1) One way to restore the link between hearing and speaking (and language) is to
provide the child with ACE (Appropriate Continuous and Early) amplification
with training.
2) Another answer is to bypass the link between speaking and hearing by providing
the child with ENR (Early Natural Rich) exposure to sign language.
The issue of these two answers and their mid points is complex, multi-faceted and
challenging.
2.2.3.2 Different degree of hearing loss and Language issues
Hearing Level
(dB)

Degree of
Hearing Loss

Type

Missed Sounds

Language issues attributable

0-25

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

26-40

Mild

Conductive
Sensorineural

25% - 40% speech
signal, distant sounds,
unvoiced consonants,
plurals and tenses.

Misses 50% of class discussions,
has problems in suppressing
background noise.

41 -55

Moderate

Conductive/
Sensorineural

50% - 80% speech signal

Articulation deficit, limited
vocabulary, learning dysfunction.

56-70

Moderately
Severe

Sensorineural
Mixed

100% of speech
information

Delayed language syntax, atonal
voice, reduced speech intelligibility

71 -90

Severe

Sensorineural
Mixed

Ail speech sounds, can
hear loud environmental
noises

Speech not developed or
deteriorates, learning deficits

>90

Profound

Sensorineural
Mixed

All speech sounds, only
feels vibrations

Speech not developed or
deteriorates, learning deficits
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Check your progress-2
1)

What is the meaning of Ear language?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2)

What is the meaning of Eye language?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

3) What is the difference between children with mild hearing loss and those with
profound hearing loss on language issues?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2.2.4 Different degree of hearing loss and communication issues
We use the word communication very commonly and casually. What does it mean?
Communication is an intentional two way complex process of sending message from
one end to the other via a channel.
Have a look at the following examples :
1. Bulti writes a letter to Rishl.
2. Runa is unfolding the story of Shrikrishna through her Bharatnatyam.
3. Ananya saw red light at the signal and stopped her car.
4. Ashoke waves ‘bye’ to Prabir.
5. Saikat says, “Kishore please go to the bank”.
6. Triptesh opens the door when the bell rings.
7. Mita teaches her students the ‘Properties of Air’ using the Indian Sign Language.
8. Sujata listens to the radio.
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Which of these are examples of communicative events?
Yes, all the 8 are examples of communication. So Communication is a two way process
of transfer of a message from one end to the other through a channel.
What happens in these 8 events, do fit into our definition of communication?
Now let us try to identify whether all events can be called language?
You are very sure of 1, 5, and 8 for being examples of language.
What about 7?
Indian Sign Language, (as suggested by its name) is a language and hence communication
example number 7 must be categorized along with 1, 5, 8.
What about other examples 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 are communicative events but not examples of
language.
Linguistic communication can take place through following three modes of
communication:
1) Aural / Oral (listening / speaking)
2) Visual / Graphical (Reading / Writing)
3) Visual / Manual (Sign Language)
Again have a look at the list and point out the examples where speech is involved. Yes,
5 and are examples of speech.
While comparing the various aspects of language, one can conclude that ear language
(spoken/oral aspect) and another is eye language (writing language) Oral language is
the means of communication. So communication is a complex two ways and intentional
process of passing the message from one end to the other using a channel
Encoder

Message

Decoder

Channel
Communication development and behavioral skills are influenced by a child’s ability
to hear. When hearing loss goes undetected or is detected late (after 6 months of age),
language and speech development can be delayed. This delay can affect a child’s social
interactions, emotional development and academic performance.
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dB level

Type of Impairment

Communication issues attributable

-0 to 25 dB HL Normal Hearing

Speech and language normal and normal pattern of
development with good auditory perceptive skills.

26-40 dB HL

Mild Hearing Loss

Speech and language developments are within normal
limits. May exhibit occasional auditory perception
problems some educational retardation likely.

41-55 dBHL

Moderate Hearing Loss

Language development and speech are mildly affected.
Difficulty with rarely used words, minor differences in
meaning of words and idioms, defective articulation but
still intelligible speech loss quality and inflection almost
normal. Reading and writing delayed. Vocabulary
training, reading and writing to be special attended train
addition to schooling.

56-70 dB HL

Moderately-Severe
Hearing

Grammar, vocabulary, articulation and voice are affected
understand in loud speech .Early speech is unintelligible.
Even with hearing aids show difficulty in understanding.
Reading and writing need special assistance.

7 1-90 dBHL

Severe Hearing Loss

Speech and language do not develop spontaneously.
Sound produced very loudly at a distance of 1ft. and
near the ear. The voice will be high-pitched and
articulation distorted.

>90 dB HL

Profound Hearing Loss

They do not rely on hearing for their communication.
Language and speech develop only by training and they
are educationally deaf. Communicate mostly through
gestures, voice, inflection, articulation greatly affected.
Required regular speech and language training regarding
subject’s expert.

Check your progress-3
l)

What is communication, speech and language?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
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2)

Mention the mode of linguistic communication?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

3)

What is the difference between children with normal heaing and those with profound
hearing loss on communication Issue?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2.2.5 Early intervention
Many services and programmes will be available to you soon after your child’s hearing
loss is found. When a child’s hearing loss is identified soon after birth, families and
professionals can make sure the child gets intervention services at an early age. Here,
the term intervention services include any programme; service, help or information
given to families whose children have a hearing loss.Such intervention services will
help children with hearing loss to develop communication and language skills. There
are many types of intervention services to consider. We will talk about early intervention
and about communication and language. Some of the services provided to children
with hearing loss and their families focus on these topics.So early intervention services
and choices it means communication and languages available for you and your child.
“Early intervention” means getting started as early as possible to address the individual
needs of a child with disabilities. This is done to enhance the infant or toddler’s
development, to minimize the potential for developmental delay, and to enhance the
family’s capacity to meet the child’s needs. Early intervention is a system of services
established by the states through grants from the federal government to help eligible
children from birth until their third birthday.
If your child was born with a hearing loss or has developed one before turning three,
you may want to get in touch with personnel in the early intervention system in your
area. The hospital staff may have already connected you with these services. If not, you
may wish to ask your child’s doctor.
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Early intervention may be of help to your child and your family in many ways, including
learning to communicate with each other. Early intervention programme will be assigned
a service coordinator to help you understand the intervention system and make sure
that your child gets the services to which he or she is entitled.
Valuable service systems available to you and your family are:
l

State services such as early intervention (for eligible children up to the third
birthday) and special education and related services (for eligible preschoolers and
school-aged children).

l

Organizations specializing in hearing loss and deafness that provide information
and support.

l

Resource and information centers that can offer information about national and
state resources and education rights.

l

Parent groups in which you can talk with other parents who also have children with
hearing impairments or deafness.

2.2.6.1-Early Intervention for the Identified Population
The services/facilities available for early intervention in the country are covered under
the following:
l

Medical intervention

l

Aids, appliances and cochlear implant.

l

Auditory and speech-language training.

i) Medical intervention- There are two conditions that require medical intervention in
school children. 1) Remove the wax.
2) Otitis media.
Otolaryn go legists being available only at the hospitals, the doctor manages the ear/
conductive hearing problem at the primary center. Anganwadi workers and other grass
root level health workers are trained to handle acute ear pain, foreign body in the ear
canal, etc. There are about 600 district hospitals in the country but not all may have
ENT specialists or infrastructure for audiological assessment. The scenario is expected
to improve as made budgetary provisions to meet the deficiencies and a ‘medical kit’
for grass root workers to attend to the ear problems.
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ii) Aids, appliances and cochlear implant- Fitting appropriate hearing aids are a crucial
step in initiating successful intervention especially in children with pre-lingual hearing
impairment.
The status of availability of ‘state-of-art ‘hearing aids of all styles, makes and models
(digital and analog) in the Indian market have improved to a great extent with the
liberalization of the import policies. It is estimated that about 1.85 lakh hearing aids
are distributed/sold annually. Of these, about 1.25 lakh body level aids are distributed
under the ADIP scheme. The rest are either assembled or imported for sale in the country.
The Scheme of Assistance to Disabled Persons (ADIP) of Ministry of Social Justice
and Empowerment. Government of India, provides Rs. 8,000 per aid per ear for the
beneficiary. Binaural aids are provided to school- going children which may be replaced
with new hearing aids every two years. Income for eligibility for fully and partially
subsidized aids currently is Rs.6, 500 p.m. and Rs.6, 501 to Rs.10, 000 p.m. respectively.
Solar battery chargers with two AA rechargeable batteries are also included for the
beneficiaries. The cost of hearing aids is reimbursed for employees under ESI and
CGHS schemes. Some of the State Governments have also made provision for
distribution of free/subsidized hearing aids.
Cochlear implant is not an option by choice, but in terms of candidacy and cost (varying
from Rs.5 lakhs to Rs.10 lakhs). Among the elite hearing impaired, cochlear implant is
picking up well, especially in the prelingually deaf. Marketing strategies and the outcome
of cochlear implant in the implanted children seem to have contributed to the popularity.
Three popular brands of cochlear implant (Nucleus, Medel and Clarion) are marketed
in the country. INS Ashwini Hospital, Mumbai have made provision for free cochlear
implant for their beneficiaries.
Certain corporate houses also have donated funds to some private hospitals to help the
economically weaker section. The outcome of cochlear implant is good (especially
with the pediatric population) wherever a team of professionals is involved.
The network of hearing aid dealers of the major hearing aid manufacturers in the country
have provision to supply the spares for the hearing aids (such as cords for body level
aids, prebent tubes for BTE aids) as well the repair of the hearing aid. Repair facilities
are available at the major training institutes, some NGOs and private practitioners.
Directory of Services published by AYJNIHH. Mumbai provides more information on
this issue.
The ear mould is the final link between the hearing aid and the ear. Custom made ear
moulds are prepared only at institutions in cities and by some NGOs and private
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practitioners. District Disability Rehabilitation Centers (DDRC) of Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment has facilities for custom ear mould (website:
www.socialjustice.nic.in). Facilities to make soft ear molds are available at some centers
and with the hearing aid manufacturers/distributors.
(iii) Auditory and speech-language training- Available services are comparatively more
in the urban than the rural sector; the caregivers from the latter sector can avail of
demonstration therapy, with the objective of facilitating home training. Several early
intervention centers run by parent groups continue to offer quality services. Special
educators are also involved in auditory/speech language training though it remains the
domain of the speech-language pathologists/audiologists.
Recognizing the importance of auditory/speech-language training for the cochlear
implant recipients, the team approach has had a positive impact on the caregivers. An
increasing number of special educators and caregivers have benefited from the
workshops/training programmes in auditory/ verbal therapy organized by the
manufacturers/ distributors of cochlear implants. A certificate course for the caregivers
(of children with developmental disabilities) has been launched by AIISH, Mysore in
collaboration with the RCI. To meet the special needs of the age group 0 to 5 years,
orientation programmes of one-month duration aimed at manpower development are
conducted at seven centers across the country by AYJNIHH, Mumbai in collaboration
with Balavidyalaya, Chennai.
Availability of affordable educational material such as picture story books, puzzles,
audio/video tapes, educational toys, attractive stationery items has improved due to the
access, through internet, to pictures/material. Indigenously developed software and
websites are also available for auditory training and speech-language training.
Check your progress-4
l)

What is Early Identification?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2)

What are the valuable services of early identification?
................................................................................................................................
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................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
3)

What are the facilities available for early identification of hearing loss?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

4)

What is full from of D.D.R.C./A.I.I.S.H./R.C.I./A.Y.J.N.I.H.H.?
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................

2.2.7 Sub Unit Summary
l

Human interaction with the help of verbal interaction and it involves speech,
language and communication.

l

These systems depend upon our hearing ability which perceives the sound about
nature.

l

Language is a part of human life and it three stages Form, Content, Use.

l

Student with hearing loss cannot perceive the sound about the nature with the help
of ear that’s why delay ear language.

l

With the help of best amplification system language learning may be provided
children with hearing loss. But it depends on different degrees of hearing loss. So
it is the. issue of language attributable.

l

This language issue impact of communication issues of children with hearing loss
and it also depends on type of hearing impairment.

l

Early identification means hearing loss identified soon after birth in valuable service
system.
Early identification of hearing loss services are
l Medical intervention
l Aids, appliances and cochlear implant.
l Auditory and speech-language training

l
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2.2.8 Answer to Check Your Check Progress
Check your progress-1
1. Acc to Chomsky, Language is a set of (finite or infinite) sentences, each finite in
length and constructed out of a finite set of elements. There are three components of
language from, content and use.
Check your progress-2
1)

Ear language means spoken oral language

2)

Eye language means written languages

3)

In case of mild hearing Loss 50% of class discussions is missed on language
issues. They have problems suppressing background noise and is missed 25% 40% speech signal, distant sounds, unvoiced consonants, plurals and tenses. In
profound loss causes only is felt a vibration speech is not developed or learners
face learning deficits.

Check your progress-3
1)

Communication is an intentional two way complex process of sending message
from one end to the other via a channel.
Speech is an oral and verbal manifestation of language.
Language is a set of (finite or infinite) sentences, each finite in length and constructed
out of a I finite set of elements. There are three component of language from,
content and use.

2)

3)

Linguistic communication can take place through three modes these are
l

Aural / Oral (listening / speaking)

l

Visual / Graphical (Reading / Writing)

l

Visual / Manual (Sign Language)

In normal hearing causes communication issues like speech and language are
normal and pattern of development is normal good auditory perceptive skills while
in case of profound hearing loss they do not rely on hearing for their communication.
Language and speech develop only by training and they are educationally deaf.
They communicate mostly through gestures. Voice, inflection, articulation are
greatly affected. Regular speech and language training are required with the help
of subject’s export.
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Check your progress - 4
1)

Early intervention means getting started as early as possible to address the individual
needs of a child with disabilities.

2)

There are many valuable service of early intervention. These are

3)

l

Slate services such as early intervention for eligible children and also up
special education and related services for eligible preschoolers and schoolaged children.

l

Organizations specializing in hearing loss and deafness that provide
information and support.

l

Resource and information centers that can offer information about national
and state resources and education rights.

l

Parent groups, in which one can talk with other parents who also have children
with hearing impairments or deafness.

The facilities available for early intervention in the country are covered under the
following:
(i) Medical intervention (ii) Aids, appliances and cochlear implant, (iii) Auditory
and speech-language training.

4)

D.D.R.C.-District Disability Rehabilitation Centers
A.I.I.S.H.-A11 India Institute of Speech and Hearing.
R.C.I.-Rehabilitation Council of India
A.Y.J.N.I.H.H.-Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for Hearing Handicapped

2.4.8 Unit End Exercise.
1. Discuss the details about language attributable of hearing loss student.
2. Discuss the details about communication attributable of hearing loss student.
3.

What is early intervention? Who are the service provides of early intervention
Explain in details.

4. What is language? Discuss the details of language components.
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2.3

p

Communication options, preferences and
facilitators of individual of hearing loss.

Structure
2.3.1

Introduction

2.3.2

Objective

2.3.3

Communication System. Check your progress-1

2.3.4

Communication Option.
2.3.4.1 Communication Options Available for Use by Children with Hearing
Loss
Check your progress-2

2.3.5

Communication Preferences of individual of hearing loss.
Check your progress-3

2.3.6

Communication facilitators of individual of hearing loss.
Check your progress-4

2.3.7

Sub-unit Summary-

2.3.9

Answerto Check Your Progress

2.3.10 Unit End Exercises

2.3.1 Introduction
Communication is the process of exchanging and sharing information through idea
and opinions. Most often this exchange is via language. Language consists of symbol
ordered in particular sequences for the purpose of conveying information. The symbol
of language mainly consisting of used communication can be carried out in different
ways. The term communication is often used to include only the spoken word that is
speech and hearing. A communication option, mode, modality, or method is the means
by which the child and family receive and express language. The choice of a
communication modality that facilitates language development and allows the child
who is hard of hearing or deaf to readily engage in communication interchanges with
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family and caregivers is a primary issue throughout childhood. So in this unit we know
about the communication options, preferences and facilitators of individual of hearing
loss.

SPEECH

LANGUAGE
COMMUNICATION

2.3.2 Objective: The student–teacher will be able to understand
l
l
l
l
l

the meaning of communication option
the different communication system modes and method.
the communication option available for children with hearing impairment.
the communication preferences available for children with hearing impairment,
the communication facilitators available for children with hearing impairment,

2.3.3 Communication System
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Modes (Four modes)

Methods (Three methods)

1

Aural/Oral(Listening/Speaking)

1

Oral ism

2

Visual/Graphical(Reding/Writing)

2

Total Communication

3

Visual/Manual(Sign Language)

3

Education Bilingualism

4

Speeech reading

Modes : There are four modes of linguistic communication. These are
Aural/Oral (Listening/Speaking) mode is the common mode used for communication
by hearing population. It develops automatically and naturally in the non-impaired and
it is acquired in early years in life and its basic purpose is for routine communication.
Visual/Graphical (Reading/Writing) mode is the mode secondary mode because it is
a learnt skill as against the acquired skill of aural/oral mode. It is learnt, formally and
is command is acquired in later years of life and its purpose is official/educational.
Visual/Manual (Sign Language) used by people with hearing impaired and is not a
mear collection of signs but a rule governed language with its own grammar.
Speech reading is fourth mode and play supportive roles to the earlier modes. It does
not have the potential to carry the message in totally, hence cannot function on its own
independently.
Methods: There are three methods of linguistic communication. These are
One mode (out of the two) and one type of language (out of two) can be selected and
the combination of these two is called the methods of communication. There are three
methods of communication possible.
Oralism- Oralism is philosophy which desires to develop verbal language through
aural/oral mode. Modern oralists believe that that attempts should be made to
break through the barrier to communication caused by deafness.
Total communication- Total communication in simple words means the use of
sign as well as speech in order to develop spoken language of the deaf children.
Garretson (1976) defines total communication in the following way a philosophy
incorporating appropriate aural, manual and oral modes of communication in
order to ensure effective communication with and among hearing impaired persons.
Education Bilingualism- Education Bilingualism is generally considered to be a reaction
against oralism as well as total communication. Bilingualism with total communication
that oralism can never work with profound deaf students but it is equally critical of
total communication that combining sign with verbal language will bring speech to
child. So fundamentally the bilingual approach is that the first language of all deaf
children could be the sign language which belongs to deaf community of the concerned
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Check your progress-1
1. Metion any two modes of linguistic communication?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. Mention any two methods of linguistic communication?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. What is total communication?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
4. What are the meanings of Aural and oral?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
5. What is oralism?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.3.4 Communication Option
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2.3.4.1 Communication Options Available for Use by Children with Hearing Loss
Option/Feature
Auditory-Verbal
Maximizes use of residual hearing
to develop spoken language.
Auditory channel is primary input mode
exclusively during language learning
experiences and therapeutic intervention.

Familial Role

Amplification

Serve as spoken language models

Provide early amplification

Provide abundant opportunities

Provide maximum audibility across
the speech -frequency range

for spoken language learning
through Auditory- Verbal
techniques in the home environment.
Seek professionals support from

The stricts use of visual cues, speech
reading and signs.
Provides only auditory training

Promote consistent use of hearing
aids. FM systems and/or Cochlear
Implant

those knowledgeable in AV approach.
Ensure appropriate audiologist
management.
Monitor rigorously the performance
of amplification/cochlear implant
technology.
Desire mainstream educational
setting & inclusion in hearing
community as primary goal.

Auditory-Oral

Serve as spoken language models

Provide early amplification

Maximizes use of residual
hearing and speech reading
to develop spoken language.

Provide abundant opportunities

Provide maximum audibility across
the speech-frequency range

Use of both auditory and speech
reading encouraged during
language learning and
therapeutic experiences.
Provides both auditory and
speech reading training

for spoken language learning using
auditory and speech reading
input in the home environment.
Arrange for appropriate Auditory
-Oral programs/professionals.
Ensure appropriate audiology
management.
Monitor rigorously the
performance of amplification/
cocblear implant technology.
Desire mainstream educational
setting & inclusion in hearing
community as primary goal.
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Promote consistent use of hearing
aids, FM systems and/or Cochlear
Implant.

Cued Speech

Learn and become fluent in Cued Speech

Makes spoken language visible
through use of specific hand
shapes, positions and lip reading
(i.e., cues).

Provide abundant opportunities for spoken
language learning cueing all communication
interactions with the child in the home
environment.

Amplification not necessary for
spoken language acquisition
Provide maximum audibility across
the speech-frequency range when
family desires child to use amplification
or cochlear implant

Support use of Cued Speech by early
intervention personnel, teachers and
all others communicating regularly
with child.
Arrange for appropriate educational
settings or Cued Speech transl iterator
Determine desire for child to use
amplification or cochlear implant
technology.
Manually Coded English (MCE)
Uses sign system and finger
spelling to represent spoken
English.
Often used in conjunction with
Total Communication and
Simultaneous Communication.
Total Communication
Uses multiple methods
simultaneously (manual, oral,
auditory) Uses MCE system

Learn and become fluent in manual
sign system (MCE).
Arrange for appropriate educational settings.
Professionals who are fluent
users of MCE system used by
the child or interpreter.
Learn and become fluent in
manual sign system (MCE).
Encourage speech reading and
use of audition in combination
with sign (MCE).
Arrange for appropriate educational
setting/TC professionals who are
fluent in TC and support
use of sign, speech reading and audition.

Amplification not necessary
Provide maximum audibility across
the speech-frequency range when
family desires child to use
amplification or cochlear implant

Provide amplification early amplification
Provide maximum audibility across
the speech-frequency range
Promote consistent use of hearing
aids, FM systems and/or Cochlear
implant.

Ensure appropriate audiologist management.
Simultaneous Communication
Use sign system and finger
spelling and speech.
Does not require use of audition.

Learn and become fluent in manual
sign system.
Encourage speech and sign.
Arrange for appropriate educational
setting; may be the same as TC.
Ensure appropriate audiology
management when required.
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Amplification not generally used for
communication as part of approach.

Bilingual-Bicultural (Bi-Bi)

Learn and become fluent in ASL

Philosophy of language learning:
first ASL, second spoken languag
(e.g., English)

Ensure regular interaction with members
of Deaf and hearina culture/community

Combines ASL and form of spoken
language (MCE, Cued Speech)

Arrange for appropriate educational setting
in program supporting Bi-Bi philosophy.

Amplification not required for
visual language learning.
Amplification/CI may be used for
alerting, warning, awareness of
environmental sounds and for
support of spoken language
development

Opportunities for experiences
in Deaf and hearing communities.

Check your progress-2
1. Mention any two communication options availablechildren with hearing
impairment?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. What is cuae speech?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. What is full from of A.V.T.?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.3.5 Communication Preferences of individual of hearing loss.
Hearing—Listening capability of our hearing system. So speech, language and
communication these systems depend upon our hearing ability which perceives the
sound about nature. But if suffering from hearing disability it has difficulty to perceive
the sound about nature and it affects verbal interaction and also affects speech, language
and communication. Due to this problem child can face problem in several development
areas. These are personal-social, cognitive and academic.
Conversation – The use of speech and/or sign for informal exchange of views, ideas
or information.
Alphabetic Principle – The use of letters and letter combinations to represent phonemes
and/or signs in a system of writing.
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Vocabulary – The words we must know to communicate effectively.
Fluency – The ability to read a text quickly and accurately with ease and expression.
Comprehension - The process of constructing meaning from print.
Writing – Communicating through the use of written symbols.
Gesture – It is the meaning of a movement of parts of the body especially a hand or the
head to express an idea or meaning.
Singing- It is a large body literature and also composes hand shapes, locations and
motions. Addition facial expression and also classifier is a specific hand shapes that
can represent a particular person and project.
Facial expression- It is facial literature use to non-verbal communication to facial
express.
Check your progress-3
1. What is conversation?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. What is gesture?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. What is singing?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
4. What if facial expression?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
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2.3.6. Communication facilitators of individual of hearing loss.
The Selection of a Communication Option for Children with hearing loss.
SL.NO

Facilitators

Consideration

1

Language used in the home

Spoken
Bilingual (use of 2 spoken languages)
Visual (ASL)
Combination of visual and spoken (bilingual)

2

Family Involvement

Abundant opportunities for language learning
and communication in the home. Level of
participation in intervention Home situation/
family membership and other demographic
factors Consistency in learning & using MCE. ASL.
cued speech Socio-economic circumstances
Work schedules

3

Age of Identification & Intervention

Before 6 to 11 months of age
After 6 to 11 months of age

4

Literacy

Speech perception Development of phonological
awareness

5

Community resources

Availability of certified AV therapists; auditoryoral therapists, sign language interpreters,
ASL community, transliterations etc. Availability
of El (Educational Intervention )programs that use
above approaches

6

Hearing status

Degree of hearing loss Stability of hearing loss
Repeated episodes of OME(Ottis Media Infection)

7

Hearing Aids & Cochlear Implants

Consistent use of Hearing Aids/FM system
Cochlear implant candidacy
Financial constraints related to acquiring assistive
device technology Expectations regarding
benefits of device

8

Speech Intelligibility

Access to acoustic speech features through hearing
aids/cochlear implant
Speech therapy

9

Presence of additional disabilities

Visual
Motor
Cognitive
Attention/Behaviour

10

Availability of later educational options

Mainstream with support services
Self contained classroom
Special school
Residential facility
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Check your progress-4
1. Mention any three communication facilitators of individual with hearing loss?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.3.7 Sub-unita Summaryl

Communication is a complex, two way intentional process of transferring a message
from one end to the other.

l

There exist several communication systems which could be classifld into human
versus animal communication and linguistic versus non-linguistic communication.

l

There are four modes of linguistic communication (listening/speaking, reading/
writing/ sign language/ system, speech reading)

l

There are three methods of communication existing in the education of the deaf
and oralism, T.C. and Educational Bilingualism

l

Communication Option of children with hearing loss

l

Communication of preferences for children with hearing loss

l

Communication facilitators of children with hearing loss

2.3.9 Answer to Check Your Check Progress
Cheek your progress
Check your progress-1
1. Aural/Oral (Listening/Speaking), Visual/Graphical (Reding/Writing), Visual/
Manual (Sign Language) and Speech reading
2. Oralism, Total Communication and Education Bilingualism
3. Total communication in simple words means the use of sign as well as speech in
order to develop spoken language of the deaf children. Garretson (1976) defines
total communication in the way of philosophy incorporating appropriate aural,
manual and oral modes of communication in order to ensure effective
communication with and among hearing impaired persons.
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4. The meaning of aural listen ear and oral means verbally,
5. Oralism is philosophy which desires to develop verbal language through aural/
oral mode that’s called as oralism.
Check your progress-2
1. Auditory- Verbal, Auditory-Oral and Total Communication
2. Cued speech is spoken language visible through use of specific hand shapes,
positions and lip reading i.e., cues.
3. Auditory Verbal Therapy.
Check your progress-3
1. The conversation is use of speech and/or sign for informal exchange of views,
ideas or information.
2. It is the meaning of a movement of parts of the body especially a hand or the
head to express an idea or meaning.
3. It is a large body literature and also comprises hand shapes, locations and motions.
Addition facial expression and also classifier is a specific hand shapes that can
represent a particular person and project.
4. It is facial literature use to non-verbal communication to facial express.
Check your progress-4
1. Language used in the home, family involvement, age of identification &
intervention and literacy.

2.3.10. Unit End Exercises
1. What is communication? Describe the details of communication system.
2. Describe the details of the communication option/feature available for children
with hearing impairement and their family role.
3. Describe the details about communication preferences and facilators of individual
with hearing loss.
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2.4 p Issue & measures in literacy development and
scholastic achievement of students with hearing
loss
STRUCTURE
2.4.1

Introduction

2.4.2

Objective

2.4.3

Literacy development students with hearing loss.
Check your progress-1

2.4.4

Issue of literacy development of students with hearing loss.
Check your progress-2

2.4.5

Measures for literacy development of students with hearing loss.
2.4.5.1

Tips to develop literacy Skills in students with Hearing
Impairment

2.4.5.2

Reading activity: Step-1 (Unseen/ in experienced passage)

2.4.5.3

Reading activities Step- II

2.4.5.4

Dos and don’ts for better reading activities:

2.4.5.5

Writing:

Check your progress-3
2.4.6

Scholastic achievement of students with Hearing Loss.
Check your progress-4

2.4.7

Sub-Unit Summary

2.4.8

Answer to Check Your Check Progress

2.4.9

Unit End Exercises.

2.4.1 Introduction:
Literacy skills are essential for succeeding in our today’s society. Everyday examples
include accessing the Internet or messages via e-mail; reading instructional manuals
for the workplace, for computers, for cars, directions at work, for travel, or for taking
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medications; and for leisure activities such as reading the newspaper or enjoying a
magazine or a book. Literacy is also the key to functioning effectively in school. For
most individuals the foundation for reading proficiency begins in infancy, advances
with formal reading instruction in school, and continues to increase as the result of
quality educational, social and recreational experiences throughout one’s lifetime but
without well-developed literacy skills students cannot participate fully in classroom
learning. Students are at much greater risk for school failure and lifelong problems
with employment, social adjustment, and personal autonomy so literacy skills are vital
at a national level. But the problems are galore for administrators, educators, and families
who work or live with students who are deaf or hard of hearing for the purpose of
methods of instruction. Hearing loss has nothing to do directly with literacy development
and functioning; in most of the cases of deafness, literacy does get negatively impacted.
This is due to basic inadequacies of language and communication. In this part we are
going to see what are the issues & measures in literacy development and scholastic
achievement of students with hearing loss.

2.4.2 Objective: The student and teachr will be able to• understand issue of literacy development of students with hearing loss.
• understand issue of literacy development in reading writing steps in hearing
impaired student.
• under stand measures for literacy development of students with hearing loss.
• understand scholastic achievement of students with hearing loss.

2.4.3 Literary development of students with hearing loss.
The development of literacy hearing impairment children is not a multifaceted issue.
It is possible to find a good number of parallels to literacy development in their hearing
peers. Current millennium still reports that children with hearing loss are often severely
delayed when compared to hearing children, especially in earlier development.
Adolescents with hearing loss are still seen to have multifaceted problems involving
literacy (reading and writing) and language that can influence their attitude to their
ability to access and use academic information. This also has implications for how
they regard academic information and whether they are willing to apply it. If adolescents
with hearing loss are able to access and use academic information sufficiently, they
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will be able to fulfil a more significant role in society, as well as 01 to study and work
well. The acquisition of academic information will enable adolescents with hearing
loss to function in such a way that they will be able to maintain their independence and
improve their knowledge base throughout their education years. According to Briggle
(2005) some class activities that are beneficial to hearing impaired or deaf children
includes:
1) Time to explore writing, drawing, books and environmental print
2) Story time translated in to sign
3) Journal writing using invented spelling.
Like hearing peers,hearing impaired or deaf children should have the opportunity to
participate in literacy events. They should also use written language in many ways that
are typical to their hearing peers. According to Briggle (2005) and Williams (1994) the
teacher should provide them with the opportunity of demonstrating the following uses
of languages in signed or spoken from:
1) To interact socially with peers and adults while writing.
2) To provide information about written text.
3) To label written creations.
4) To monitor the construction of text.
5) To request assistance with writing tasks from adults and peers,
6) To challenge others’ knowledge of literacy, and
7) To evaluate literary works.
Check your progress-1
1. What is the multifacctd problem children with hearing impairment?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
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2.4.4. Issue of literacy development of students with hearing loss.
Children with hearing loss now compete favourably with hearing peers in some issues.
The following areas are
1) Children with hearing loss who evidence language delays also demonstrate
significant delays in development of theory of mind. So theory of mind
development is dependen child’s opportunity for social interaction auditory
comprehension, ver on a communication and play.
2) Oral language acquisition remains a challenge for children with hearing loss
and also affects in reading. (Easterbrooks & Baker, 2002). Reading outcomes
are well below average for 96% of children with hearing loss, most reaching
only fourth to sixth grade proficiency (Karchmer, M.A. & Mitchell.R.E.2003).
The 19th International Congress on Education of the Deaf (ICED) brought
together 1,067 teachers, administrators, and researchers from 46 countries to
address topics in education. The publication resulting from the conference noted
that while academic outcomes improve with more hearing peers, social language
use and the ability to make friends with hearing peers remain as problems for
children with hearing loss in mainstream educat.onal settings (Leigh, G & Power,
D 2004).
3) Sensory-motor concerns are related about literacy development of students with
hearing loss. Children with sensoy neural hearing loss appear to experience
higher rate difficulty with vestibular processing when compared with their
typically developing peers, resulting in delays and/or compensatory strategies
in their development , motor skills, such as balance, coordination, and body and
spatial awareness (Suarez e 2007).
4) Kluwin, T.M. Stinson, M.S. and Colarossi, G.M.(2002) identified four main
areas issue of concern for children with hearing loss when compared with hearing
peers. They are :
a. Social skills,
b. Interaction/participation,
c. Sociometric status/acceptance,
d. Affective functioning.
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5) Another and most important issue differences between normal and children with
hearing loss. Children with hearing loss have been consistently documente areas
of balance, complex motor sequencing, sensory, and vestibular processing.
6) Children with hearing loss are more likely to experience co-morbid diagnoses,
such as apraxia and attention disorders and also auditory deprivation may lead
development of specific motor and language skills that share common cortical
processes.
7) Literacy (reading and writing) issue is traditionally regarded as the most important
skill area needed to obtain academic information and also involved it the
communication of thoughts and process of learning through conversation, reading,
writing and the conceptualization of the reading process.
8) The educational outcomes for hearing impairment^ in secondary schools in
normal mainstreaming after leave the school prepared to live and function
independently should be able to independent living skills, employment readiness,
and a set of ‘learning how to learn’ skills.
Check your progress-2
1. What do/mean by vestibular processing?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. Mention any two issue literacy development of students with hearing loss?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.4.5. Measures for literacy development of students with hearing
loss.
Language based reception / expression of ideas and thoughts achieved by the
medium of a shared script, which reflect shared language, context and the world
knowledge. This means, reading / writing is not mere understanding and creation of
script. Reading / writing is not conversion of spoken thoughts into a graphical thought.
It is understanding and creation of independent thoughts. Sharing the script in itself is
extremely essential but is not the only essential prerequisite in the process of writing
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(and reading). Writing is much more than penning down a set of alphabets on paper.
For example, read the following sentence:
Ich bin Lehrerin Van Beruf
This sentence uses Roman (English) script, which you already know. Could you
understand the meaning? No, because sharing a script with the writer is not enough for
you as a reader. You do not share German language with the writer and hence meaning
is inaccessible for you. If a sentence is:
I am a teacher by profession
You will be able to read (understand) the sentence because you not only know the
script but also share the language. Thus reading and writing is not possible without the
adequate, age appropriate knowledge of the language for which the script is used. Hearing
loss impacts language development and language functioning. As a result, very often
the student with hearing loss has inadequate language. This inadequacy of language in
turn impacts the literacy skills of the student with hearing loss.
2.4.5.1. Tips to develop Measures for literacy Skills in Students with Hearing
Impairment
Literacy means independent reading (comprehension and not mere loud
pronunciation of the text) and independent writing (expression of thought and not mere
copying or penning down memorized lines). Student with hearing impairment have to
be taken from guided / assisted literacy skills to independent literacy skills. Languages
in the first point are true with literacy and literacy is experience and context bound. If
it is developed through pleasurable activities / games / exercises students / with hearing
impairment learn it more readily. The best method to develop reading / writing in student
with hearing loss is to expose them to written material which is graded as per their
levels. This material should be able to take them one step ahead in complexity. Reading
/ writing material may include readymade and custom-made materials like:
• Text books (of all the school end examination boards);
• Story books / comic books;
• News paper, magazines;
• Personalized notes to teachers / parents / classmates;
• Captioned movies;
• Greeting cards;
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• Advertisements
• Manuals of phones, ovens, washing machines etc;
• SMS text messages;
• Rules of games;
• Road maps;
• Recipes;
• Railway / airplane / bus tickets:
• Matter on packed food / grocery;
• Menu card
• Joke books;
• Encyclopedia;
• Bill boards / banners / hoardings;
• Instruction boards at gardens, theatres etc.;
• Telephone / electricity bills;
• Purchase receipts;
• Registers and records;
• Specially created albums with written material;
• Specially created scrap books / experience books;
• Specially created vocal books;
• Daily diary etc.
Although reading and writing are closely linked but these cues are separate process.
2.4.5.2. Reading activity: Step-1 (Unseen/ in experienced passage)
• Sit with the student.
• Read a particular number of lines as per the level of the students and either read
together silently or let the student read after you.
• Discuss the matter and encourage him / her to ask, answer, describe, comment,
agree / disagree etc. on the matter and it will be produced on total communication
system.
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• Explain new concepts with the help of real object and dramatization.
• Show similar and smaller examples of sentence types.
• Ask questions to ensure he / she has not missed the details.
• Link the information with previous knowledge.
• Repeat the steps with next few lines.
2.4.5.3-Reading activity Step- II
In step I we made the student with hearing impairment read the lines first and then
explained the content. In step II the teacher first develops the context by telling what
the lines are about in. Explain a few concepts discuss with the child and then let him /
her read the lines. Both step I and step I and step II are good tools of learning and
both have strengths and hence students should be exposed to both.
2.4.5.4. Dos and Don’ts for better reading activities:
• Reading material should not restrict to word level, it should be in sentence form
and key word could be highlighted with underline, colouring etc.
• Never work on vocabulary lists without context.
• Never over-do speech correction while the focus of the activity is reading.
• Be tolerant of mistakes. When students hesitate going on to complex level.
• Reading does not always mean understanding every bit of the written matter.
Overall understanding too helps many times.
• In pre-school level Children should be encouraged the habit of scanning picture
books, flipping comic books, sitting together to read magazines etc. This builds
readiness before the child starts learning the actual reading.
• Link reading activities with school subjects. Reading activities can be used in
both the ways to reinforce learnt knowledge or to build readiness for the knowledge
to be learnt. This is important for student/with hearing loss since it helps him/her
in understanding school subjects and also in developing reading.
2.4.5.5-Writing:
(1) To provide ample opportunity to the child to write his/her own thought.
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(2) Link development of writing with reading, listening - speaking (or signing), context
and experiences. Teachers always want to make tasks simpler for students and
simplest way to make tasks simpler is to link it with meaning and context. Teaching
writing for that matter, teaching anything without context or pragmatic background
cannot have good results in the long run.
(3) In order to facilitate learning use of feedback is an essential factor. This in turn
needs to be responded with feedback comprising
• Clear
• In detail
• Indicative of higher expectation
• Appropriate
• Immediate
• In writing
• Consistent
• Objective
• Pro-active
(4) Writing should be enjoyable and communication oriented rather than task-oriented.
(5) Develop the habit of self-editing. Many times, looking at the writings of the
children one can hardly know his / her current level of language competency. The
teacher is confused about whether an error committed by the student is an error
of accidence or is an outcome of incorrect knowledge of language. If the children
are made to edit their own writing, correcting their inner language structures
becomes possible. Initially teachers can mark the sentences, parts where
modification is required. This can work as a clue to help him/her edit the overall
write up.
(6) Carry out assessment of writing. Separate writing assessment needs to be carried
out by the teachers on regular basis. Assessment of language or assessment of
language text book cannot be considered as writing assessment. There is a
difference between assessment of language through writing and assessment of
writing. Like any other ideal assessment, writing assessment too has to be carried
out systematically, consistently and objectively.
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(7) Involve parents in the process of writing development. As said earlier, writing
needs to be developed in connection with context and real life situations. Home
environment is rich from this point of view. Providing training to parents on
follow up activities on development of writing is highly recommended.
Check your progress-3
1. Mention the steps of reading activity for students with earing impairment?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. What is literacy?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. Name two ways for developing reading skill of children with hearing impairment?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.4.6-Scholastic achievement of students with Hearing Loss.
The scholastic achievement of students with hearing loss is one of the most important
determinants of recipient’s quality of life after schooling. The scholastic achievement
of students with hearing loss attending the mainstream schools and to compare their
scholastic performance to their normal hearing peers. So scholastic performance in
mainstream school is a most important factor. The factors are:
• Language and speech- The ability to learn language and speech is the highest
development of children hearing impaired.
• Intellectual ability- Process of thinking of deaf children and that normal peers
are found to be (& similar also cognitive abilities and develop verbal intelligence.
• Academic Performance- Hearing impaired children are frequently handicapped
in various degree of hearing loss and it affects educational performance and
particularly reading which relies heavily upon language skill. So after scholastic
achievement hearing loss student can develop the academic performance.
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• Adjustment of social Our social inter action depends upon communication. So
deaf children have communication problems. That’s why it should have problem
of social inter action. Such children live in a world of isolation and form a group
of their own, an association of the deaf for their common interest and interaction.
So after scholastic achievement student with hearing loss can develop on
adjustment in social inter-action.
• Behavioural problem- Deaf learners feel invariably inferior and helpless in
adapting to circumstances that require verbal communication. So regard nonverbal communication absence of verbal they have poor self poor concept which
damages the development of personality but with the help of mainstream education
which is scholastic achievement they develop the personality and is reduced the
problem behaviour regard various social academic aspect.
• Socially handicapped - Learners with hearing loss cannot adjust with society
because they suffer from communication difficulty and fail to understand what
others hearing people say. But after scholastic achievement with the help of
mainstream they develop communication skill and mixing the oral social which
is social of communication and reduced of socially handicapped.
• Problem in personal and social development- Language becomes a barrier for
deaf learner for purpose of communication with others. So this affects the
socialization process and plays a vital role in the personal and social development
of hearing loss learner. So with the help of scholastic achievement in mainstream
in regular class room it develops the normal peer acceptance and reduces the
problem in personal.
• Personality problem- Hearing difficulty may create personality problem. A
becomes deaf learners more frustrated as he/she tries to reach the level of the
normal and a totally deaf child seems reconciled to his fate But given well provided
adequate facility of language and communication regard literacy development in
regular school they develop their personal adjustment and well developed scholastic
achievement in hearing impaired studens.
• Provided in natural and social environment-For a child with hearing loss to
scholastic achieve developmental synchrony even development across the
developmental domains programs need to provide a richer, more natural social
environment and consistent exposure to hearing peers who can model ageappropriate language and social development.
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• Mainstream Placement- Another choice commonly made for children with
hearing loss is mainstream placement. The term mainstreaming is used to refer
to the placement of regular education classes based on their skill level. Mainstream
education does seek to educate the “whole child” and provide exposure to many
preschool programmes. However, many schools turn to more directive teaching
models by kindergarten wherein children sit at desks, teachers instruct, and children
acquire facts, skills, and concepts through drill and practice.
Check your progress-4
1. Mention any two issue scholastic achievement of students with Hearing Loss?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.4.7-Sub-Unit Summary
• Hearing loss is a disability which affects literacy and it is a multifaceted issue.
• Literacy issue is the most important skill area to obtain academic information of
hearing impaired studens.
• Literacy issue depends on communication and communication is the most
significant process.
• After literacy development students with hearing loss should achieve in the
respected of different formal area in mainstream placement.

2.4.8-Answer to Check Your Progress
Check your Progress-1
1. The multifaceted problem children with hearing impairment involvement literacy
issue which are reading, writing and also language that can influence their attitude
to their ability to access and use academic information.
Check your progress-2
1. Vestibular processing means the areas of balance motor coordination, complex
motor sequencing.
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2. Children with hearing loss who evidence language delays also demonstrate
significant delays in development of theory of mind so theory of mind development
is dependent on a child’s opportunity for social interaction auditory comprehension,
verbal communication and play.
Sensory motor concerns are also related about issue literacy development of students
with hearing loss. Children with sensor neural hearing loss appear to experience higher
rates of difficulty with vestibular processing when compared with their typically
developing peers, resulting in delays and/or compensatory strategies in their development
of gross motor skills, such as balance, coordination, and body and spatial awareness.
Check your progress-3
1. Class room situation and teachers should develop the contents of text books.
2. Literacy means independent reading (comprehension and not mere loud
pronunciation of the text) and
3.
• Discuss the matter and encourage him / her to ask, answer, describe, comment,
agree / disagree etc. on the matter and it will be produced on total communication
system.
• Explain new concepts with the help of real object and dramatization.
• Show similar and smaller examples of sentence types.
Check your progress-4
1. Language and speech- The ability to learn language and speech is the mostly
development of the hearing impairment.
Academic Performance- Hearing impaired children are frequently handicapped in various
degree of hearing loss and its effect on educational performance and particularly and
particular handicapped in reading which relies heavily upon language skill so after
scholastic achievement hearing loss student can develop the academic performance.

2.4.9-Unit End Exercises.
1. Describe the details about issue of literacy development and scholastic achievement
of students with hearing loss.
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2.5 p Restoring techniques using human
(interpreter) &technological support (hearing
device)
STRUCTURE
2.5-1. Introduction
2.5-2. Objective
2.5.3. Students who are hard of hearing face obstacles in most areas of their lives
2.5.4. Restoring Techniques Using Human Support Check your progress1 2.5.4.l. Description and facts
2.5.4.2.

Possible Barriers.

2.5.4.3.

Interaction with an individual with Hearing Impairment.

Check your progress-2
2.5.5. Restoring Techniques Using Technological Support (Hearing Device)
2.5.5.1.

Amplification options

2.5.5.2.

Types of hearing aids

2.5.5.3.

Behind-the-Ear Aids

2.5.5.4.

In-the-Ear Aids

2.5.5.5.

In-the-Canal Aids

2.5.5.6.

Body Aids

2.5.5.7.

Bone Vibrator Aid

2.5.5.8.

Cochlear Implants:

2.5.5.9.

FM Systems

Check your progress-3
2.5.6. Auditory Training
2.5.6.1.

Important

2.5.6.2.

When Start Auditory Training
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2,5.6.3.

Pre requisite issue for auditory training

2.5.6.4.

Conditioning Sounds

2.5.6.5.

Stages of Auditory Training

2,5.6.6.

Auditory Training Material

Check your progress-4
2.5.7. Sub- Unit Summary
2.5.8. Answer to Check Your Check Progress
2.5.9. Unit End Exexcises.

2.5.1. Introduction:—
The modern world presents many challenges of very different types. Our senses
are constantly being assailed with new sensations, environments, and experiences. We
have to develop coping strategies that allow us to move with confidence and deal with
these challenges without becoming overwhelmed. For many of us, that is a significant
task. For others, particularly those with a disability, it is a monumental challenge.
Deafness is often described as ‘the silent disability’ because it is not noticed, not visible
and not discussed, yet it is a condition growing in importance and prevalence. People
who are hearing impaired and hard of hearing face many challenging hearing
environments every day. They face obstacles in most areas of their lives. These are
education settings, the workplace and social situations.
• In education settings, miscommunication can result in poor grades. Educators
can be unaware that students have not heard the correct instructions, and mislabel
children with hearing loss as ‘lazy’ or ‘stupid.’
• In the workplace, people with hearing loss have more difficulty in finding
employment and struggle with certain practical aspects, such as attending group
meetings or answering the telephone.
• In social situations, hearing people cannot see that a person with hearing loss has
difficulty hearing others, and also forget that hearing aids and cochlear implants
are only aids. They need to be constantly reminded to consider the hearing
difficulty, which can be tiring, frustrating and embarrassing. It can become easier
for a person with hearing loss to withdraw from social events and isolate
themselves.
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2.5.2. Objective:
The student -teacher able will be able to understand• Restoring techniques using human (interpreter).
• Restoring techniques using Technological Support (Hearing Device).
• Auditory training.

2.5.3. Student who are hard of hearing face obstacles in most
areas of their lives
Deafness refers to the inability to hear, either totally or partially. Symptoms may
be mild. moderate, severe or profound. Deafness may occur at birth or may be acquired
due to various diseases, infections and or ageing. There are various strategies to enable
these people to compensate for their deafness so that they can communicate with human
interpreter such as lip-reading, sign language and use hearing devices such as hearing
aids and also cochlear implant. When they use lip-reading, sign language and use hearing
devices that means loss of normal hearing (normal hearing is restored) and using the
restoring technique (human interpreter) &technological support (hearing device) and
also auditory training. So restoring techniques are
(1) Human interpreter (lip-reading, sign language, communication worker)
(2) Technical support (hearing device/amplification option)
(3) Auditory training.

2.5.4. Restoring Techniques Using Human Support:
Ø Attract the student’s attention before speaking and make sure you are facing him/
her.
Ø Speak clearly; but avoid speaking artificially slowly, exaggerating your lips, or
shouting as this affects the natural rhythm of speech.
Ø Make use of natural gesture and facial expression as a clue to meaning.
Ø Make sure that there is adequate light on your face. Do not stand with your back
to windows.
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Ø Position the student so that he/she can lip-read you easily and see the projector or
board and as much of the class as possible if there is to be a group discussion.
Ø Make use of visual material, i.e. handouts, key vocabulary, diagrams, written
instructions.
Ø Indicate when you are changing the subject.
Ø Check comprehension; encourage and direct questions.
Ø Keep background noise to a minimum.
Ø Write important new words on the board to fix their form.
Ø If using DVD/video for teaching purposes, be aware that the student will not be
able to follow the soundtrack and will need to borrow the DVD/video or have
access to subtitles or a transcript.
Ø Direct the student towards any relevant course materials on Blackboard.
Ø Ensure that members of the group raise their hand before speaking, so that the
deaf student is alerted to a change of speaker.
Ø Do not allow more than one person to speak at a time.
Ø Be aware that a deaf person cannot read or take notes at the same time as lipreading-allow time for a student to look at the relevant section of a handout, then
make sure you have his or her attention before you comment on it.
Lip speakers are useful for those who do not use sign language but who find a tutor or
lecturer difficult to lip-read. A lip speaker repeats the words of the speaker without
voice. They produce clearly the shape of words, the flow, rhythm and phrasing of natural
speech and repeat the stress as used by the speaker. The lip speaker also uses facial
expression, natural gesture and finger spelling (if requested) to aid the lip reader’s
understanding. Lip speakers are used by people who use lip-reading extensively and
who have a good command of English language.
Interpreters are used by students who prefer to communicate through British Sign
Language (BSL) or Sign Supported English. The interpreter will translate what is said
by the lecturer or tutor into sign and will provide a voice over for the deaf student’s
own signed contribution if required. It is helpful to employ an interpreter who has
some knowledge of the subject matter, especially if the vocabulary is highly specialized.
Communication Support Workers provide an interpreting service and may also provide
a lip speaking or note-taking service and a voice-over for the deaf student’s contributions,
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but will not yet have reached interpreter level (They will usually be qualified to Level
I/II Certificate in BSL).
Check your progress-1
1. Mention any four restoring techniques using humans support?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. Write the full form of BSL?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2.5.4.1. Description And Facts
A student with hearing impairment may be hard to recognize in the classroom. Some
students use hearing aids and have learned to lip-read or sign. Arperson with no hearing
is deaf. “Hard of hearing’’ defines a hearing impairment in which the sense of hearing,
although diminished, is functional. The following list describes some facts about
individuals with hearing impairment:
• Not all people with hearing impairment are good lip readers. Lip reading skill
has no correlation to a person’s intelligence.
• Not all people with hearing impairment know how to sign. Not all students with
hearing impairment use interpreters. Some prefer to communicate through lip
reading and some prefer sign language.
• A hearing aid does not correct hearing loss like glasses correct vision problems.
Most persons with hearing impairment have sensory neural hearing losses and
the clarity of speech is affected. The hearing aid does not make speech more
clear; it merely amplifies the sound.
• Many people with hearing impairments are easily understood. Others cannot
monitor the volume and tone of their speech and may be initially hard to understand.
• Students who have hearing impairment, just like students who do not have hearing
impairment, vary to some degree in their communication skills.
2.5.3.2. Possible Barriers:
• Lack of interpreters or people who understand sign language
• Decreased awareness of auditory cues in communication
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2.5.3.3. Interaction with An Individual with Hearing Impairment :
Each and every student is functionally different. So interactions with an individual
with hearing impairment following suggestion are that:
• Get the individual’s attention before speaking.
• Look at the individual when you speak.
• Do not block the area around your mouth as it may inhibit lip reading.
• Speak naturally and clearly. Slowing down slightly may help. Do not exaggerate
lip movement and do not shout.
• Try to avoid standing in front of windows or other light sources. The glare from
behind makes it difficult to read lips and other facial expressions.
• Do not hesitate to ask the student to repeat if you do not understand. If repeating
does not work, use a pen and paper. Communication is the goal; the method is
unimportant.
• If a student is using an interpreter, speak directly to the student, not the interpreter.
• Short sentences are easier to understand than longer sentences with several clauses.
• If the student does not understand, try repeating, and if the student still does not
understand, rephrase a thought or use a different word order rather than repeating
the same words.
• It is impossible to lip-read a word that the student has never seen before. If time
permits, it helps to write the word and then let him or her see how it looks on the
lips.
• Facial expressions, gestures and other body language help convey the message.
• If a sign language interpreter is present, request him or her to interpret - even for
social and non-academic conversations.
Check your progress-2
1. Mention any two facts of hearing loss?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
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2. Mention any five ways of interactions with an individual having hearing
impairment?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.5.5. Restoring Techniques Using Technological Support
(Hearing Device)
If you think you might have hearing loss and could benefit from a hearing aid,
visit your physician, who may refer you to an otolaryngologist or audiologist. An
otolaryngologist is a physician who specializes in ear, nose, and throat disorders and
will investigate the cause of the hearing loss. An audiologist is a hearing health
professional who identifies and measures hearing loss and will perform a hearing test
to assess the type and degree of loss.
Aural Rehabilitation: The professional efforts designed to help a person with
hearing loss. This includes services and procedures for lessening or compensating for
hearing impairment and specifically involves facilitating adequate receptive and
expressive communication. (ASHA, 1984; WHO, 2000).
2.5.5.1-Amplification options
The most important tool to help the hearing impaired person surmount the hearing
handicap is a hearing aid or educational amplification unit. No system of amplification
can restore hearing, but it can make useful residual hearing which could not otherwise
be reached. Using amplifications the clients will be able to achieve goals unattainable
without it.
2.5.5.2-Tvpes of hearing aids:
All hearing aids consist of four basic parts:
1. Microphone - picks up the sound and sends it to the amplifier
2. Amplifier - makes the sound louder
3. Receiver - sends the amplified sound into the ear canal
4. Battery - supplies the power to the hearing aid
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2.5.5.3-Behind-the-Ear Aids
The behind-the-ear (BTE) hearing aid is the device most used by children. The
components are all contained in a plastic case which sits behind the ear. The case is
connected to an earmould by a piece of clear plastic tubing. The earmould is specially
designed to fit inside of the user’s ear. A BTE hearing aid may be used with any degree
of hearing loss and can be very flexible for use with a telephone or assistive listening
device.
2.5.5.4-In-the-Ear Aids
The in-the-ear (ITE) hearing aid is smaller than the BTE hearing aid. All of the
components fit inside of the plastic case which is made to fit the user’s ear. The ITE
hearing aid is not always the most appropriate choice for pediatric amplification because
the aid must be replaced as the child grows.
2.5.5.5-ln-thc-Canal Aids
The in-the-canal (ITC) hearing aid is even smaller than the 1TE hearing aid, fitting
entirely inside of the ear canal. The ITC is used primarily with mild-to-moderate hearing
losses. It is not recommended for pediatric use because of its size, and because it must
also be replaced as the child grows.
2.5.5.6-Body Aids
A body aid consists of a rectangular case and an earmould. The rectangular case contains
the microphone, amplifier, and batteries and may fit into a pocket or “fannypack”.
There is a cord which connects the case to the button receiver. The button receiver is
snapped into an earmould which is placed in the ear. The body aid is often used by
people who have a severe-to-profound hearing loss.
2.5.5.7-Bone Vibrator Aid
The bone vibrator hearing aid is primarily used by patients with conductive losses, or
those who cannot wear traditional hearing aids, such as patients with atretic or microtic
ears. The vibrator sits on the mastoid bone and is held in place by a headband.
2.5.5.8-Cochlear Implants:
This is not a hearing aid but an implantable device, which stimulates the auditory nerve
directly with help of intra-cochlear electrodes. The cochlear implant is a relatively new
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device. It consists of internal parts, which go under the skin behind the ear and in the
cochlea, and external parts worn behind the ear and on the body. The internal component,
which is inserted during a surgical procedure, is made up of an electrode array, a receiver,
and a magnet. The electrodes are inserted into the cochlea and the receiver and magnet
are set into the bone behind the ear. The external component is made up of a transmitter
coil, a microphone, and a speech processor. Both the transmitter coil and microphone
are worn behind the ear, while the speech processor may be fit into a pocket or fanny
pack. There are several criteria which a child must meet in order to be considered an
implant candidate. The child must have a severe-to-profound bilateral loss, and receive
little or no benefit from hearing aids. Medical, psychological, and educational status
are also taken into consideration prior to implantation.
2.5.5.9-FM Systems
FM systems, or auditory trainers, are primarily used in the school setting; however,
they may be useful in a variety of listening situations. The system consists of two parts:
a transmitter and a receiver. The speaker wears the transmitter and speaks into a
microphone attached to it. The listener wears the receiver which picks up the signal
from the microphone and delivers it to the ear through an earpiece on the child’s hearing
aid. The size and shape of the two components may vary; but the purpose remains
constant: to raise the level of the speaker’s voice above the background noise (increase
the signal-to-noise ratio).
Check your progress-3
1. Write the basic parts of hearing aids?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. What are the different types of hearing aids?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. What are the full from/of C.I. and P.M.
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
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2.5.6-Auditory Training
Hearing mechanism plays a very vital and important role in the development of
speech and language ability for purpose of communication. We are always surrounded
by various types of sound and through experience and exposure and we learn to select
and response to the sound which are important. So hearing serves as the primary sensory
modality through which we maintain an awareness of our surrounding.
2.5.6.1-Importance
Auditory training is essential and important for the hearing impaired child. Auditory
training is required to make use of his/her residual hearing and to listen and understand
the sound and acquire the speech and language skills gradually. Auditory training for
hearing impaired child must be designed to serve mainly two purposes.
(a)
To perceive a wider variety of environmental sounds which will allow
the child to be at least to unexpected change in his/her environment and thus ensure his
safety well being for his/her life.
(b)
To perceive verbal signal, to acquire the linguistic role of language and
develop speech skills and it is able to exchange idea and use oral communication.
2.5.6.2-When to start Auditory Training
As early as possible. Auditory training should be started when routine audiometric
assessment is completed. Then the hearing impaired child wearing hearing aid in both
ears and speech therapist as teacher gives speech stimuli and teacher should be given
study)
2.5.6.3-Pre requisite issue for auditory training
The auditory training is very important for the development of speech and language.
Few essential requirements given the auditory training start. The requirements are:
(1) Fitted suitable hearing aid.
(2) Suitable reinforcement may be given and co-operation of the child and the family
member in the auditory training programme.
(3) Child’s response to different kinds of sounds and intensities need to be checked
carefully.
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(4) Always remember that the sound which is exposed to child often might be listed
in hierarchical manner.
(5) The activities and the material required for training the child should be prepared
in advance and it is available normally in home.
(6) It is better not to give auditory training when the child is likely to sleep or is
involved other in activity.
2.5.6.4-Conditioning Sounds
Conditioning is an important stage in auditory training. So, sound visual and tactile
clues should be provided to show the child from where and how the sound is coming.
The condition may be started with sound. These sounds are rubbing the finger, marble
sound etc. Auditory training may be carried out at different levels as per the following
steps.
(1) Introduce the sound one by one and make a note at which levels child gives the
response.
(2) Vary the intensity of sounds and distance between the child and sound and note
the lowest intensity and longest distance from where the child can detect the
sounds.
(3) Train the child to say how many times he/she has heard the sounds.
(4) Train the child to say if the sound is of shorter or longer duration like /a/ and /aa/,
/e/ and /ee/ etc.
(5) The child may be trained to localize the sound i.e. to detect from which direction
the sound is coming.
(6) Train the child to listen and repeat the number or words in proper sequence.
2.5.6.5-Stages of Auditory Training
The auditory training consists of 4 major stages of development such as:
(1) Sound awareness training
(2) Sound discrimination training
(3) Discrimination of gross sound
(4) Fine discrimination of speech sound
(1) Sound awareness training: Introduce to different sounds one by one. The child
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should respond to these sounds and from where the sound comes. Every day add
loud sound a little more for the purpose of child’s attention and focus on loud
sound. Sound awareness training helps to assess hearing ability of the child in
terms of the types of sound, intensity level and distance level from which the
child can hear or understand.
(2) Sound discrimination training: This training involves the child to various
auditory sounds produced by noise makers i.e. bells, drum, horns, whistle etc. As
the child learns to respond to the presence of the sound and to discriminate between
one or more sounds. This training should be given in the following steps.
(a)

Train to listen to two sounds repeatedly.

(b)

Child should consistently respond to both the sounds properly.

(c)

Using conditioning procedure the child should be given auditory visual
and tactile clues.

(d)

Care should be taken in the presentation of the stimulus.

(e)

Every step should be provided suitable encouragement and connect
responses 80 90%.

(f)

Gradually introduce many more sounds in the training.

(3) Discrimination of gross sound: At this stage the child has learnt the skills in
recognizing the presence of the sound and perceiving gross difference between
vowel sound with grossly dissimilar phonetic elements and between phrases which
are closely related to his/her everyday experience e.g. p/g, s/I, pen/table etc.
(4) Fine discrimination of speech sound: It is last stage of auditory training. This
stage helps the child to recognize suitable difference between similar vowels and
consonants sounds as well as integrating the child’s expanding vocabulary to
permit him/her quick and accurate understanding of connected speech such as p/
b, k/g, pin/bin, /tip/dip, ball/mall etc.
2.5.6.6-Auditory Training Material
Drum, Table, Khanjiri, Whistle, Rattle, Bell, Horn, Telephone, Dog bark, Cat’s meow,
Cow’s moo, Crowing the cock, Singing bird, Moving train, Motor sound, Fire engine,
Cycle bell, Door bell, Door knock, Laughing, Crying, Running, Dancing, Eating,
Clapping, Cooker whistle, Calling name, Dad’s Mummy’s voice, Aero plane sound,
T.V., Radio, Computer etc and other natural and unnatural variety of sound.
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Check your progress-4
1. What is Auditory Training?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
2. Mention any four pre-requisites of auditory training?
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
3. How many stages are present in Auditory Training Name them.
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

2.5.7-Sub- Unit Summaryl

Deafness is a silent disability and is either partial and total.

l

In the hearing world deaf people face man challenges in hearing environment.

l

The challenges are education, communication and employment.

l

Hearing impaired people can communicate by lip-reading, sign language and
using hearing devices such as hearing aids and also cochlear implant. When they
use lip-reading. sign language and hearing devices that means loss of normal
hearing and restoring using (human interpreter) technological supports (hearing
device)

l

Restoring techniques are (1) Human interpreter (lip-reading, sign language.
communication worker) (2) Technical support (hearing device/amplification
option) (3) Auditory training.

2.5.8-Answer to Check Your Check Progress
Check your progress-1
Ø Speak clearly but avoid speaking artificially slowly, exaggerating your lips, or
shouting as this affects the natural rhythm of speech.
Ø Make use of natural gesture and facial expression as a clue to meaning.
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Ø Make sure that there is adequate light on your face. Do not stand with your back
to windows.
Ø Position the student so that he/she can lip-read you easily and see the projector or
board and as much of the class as possible if there is to be a group discussion.
Ø Repeat questions asked from the floor.
2. British Sign Language (BSL) or Sign Supported English.
Check your progress-2
1l

A hearing aid does not correct a hearing loss like glasses correct vision problems.
Most persons with hearing impairments have sensory neural hearing losses and
the clarity of speech is affected. The hearing aid does not make speech more
clear; it merely amplifies the sound.

l

Many people with hearing impairments are easily understood. Others cannot
monitor the volume and tone of their speech and may be initially hard to understand.

l

Students who have hearing impairments, just like students who do not have
hearing impairments, vary to some degree in their communication skills.

2l

Get the individual’s attention before speaking.

l

Look at the individual when you speak.

l

Do not block the area around your mouth as it may inhibit lip reading.

l

Speak naturally and clearly. Slowing down slightly may help. Do not exaggerate
lip movement and do not shout.

l

Try to avoid standing in front of windows or other light sources. The glare from
behind makes it difficult to read lips and other facial expressions.

Check your progress-3
1. Microphone, amplifier, receiver, battery.
2. Body worn hearing aids, behind the ear, in the ear aids, in the canal aids, bone
vibrations aids.
3. Cochlear Implant and Frequency Modulated system.
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Check your progress-4
1. Auditory Training is a process of listening capacity which improves in hearing
impaired child for the purpose of listening his/her residual hearing.
2• Fitted suitable hearing aid.
• Suitable reinforcement may be provided and co-operation of the child and the
family member in the auditory training programme.
• Child’s response to different kinds of sounds and intensities need to be checked
carefully.
• Always member that the sound which are exposed to child often might be listed
in hierarchical manner
3- The auditory training consists of 4 major stages of development such as:
• Sound awareness training
• Sound discrimination training
• Discrimination of gross sound
• Fine discrimination of speech sound

2.5.9-Unit End Exercises
1. What is Auditory Training? Describe the details about Auditory Training.
2. Describe the details about restoring technique human interpreter and technical
support.
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3.1 p Procrss of Seeing and Common Eye Disorders
in India
Structure:
3.1

Introduction

3.2

Objectives

3.3

Anatomy and Physiology of the Seeing Media

3.4

Different Parts of Eye and Their Function in Seeing

3.5

Process of Seeing

3.6

Common Eye Disorders In India

3.7

Symptoms And Teratment Of Refractive Errors

3.1.1 Introduction:
There is a kind of perception that takes place as our brain decides what it is we are
actually seeing. You can actually watch this process of settling upon the right image if
you look for it. It is especially pronounced if the brain can’t immediately decide what
it’s viewing. For example, if you see something in the distance you can’t quite make out
the gestalt changes from image to image until the brain is satisfied that it is the correct
one. Try to catch it sometime. In any case, we see what we have been taught to see. That
is, the process of seeing is learned from the time we are infants. This is basically why
all of us see the same things, and why anyone who doesn’t is considered crazy. Artists
have long played on the edge of perceptions that are not readily available to the rest of
us. Impressionism is a good example. These artists realized that light affected colour
and form in unimaginable ways (at that point in the history of art), and painted
impressionistic scenes so the rest of us could also see them. Of course, now most of us
do, if we allow ourselves to. This really is the essential point—allowing ourselves to.
We are much more resilient and stable than we imagine. We can all handle more
uncertainty than we imagine. Just because we see or think something out of the ordinary
does not mean we’re insane. It’s a normal part of perception.
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3.1.2 Objectives:
After going through this unit you should be able to:
1. Draw the structure of seeing media
2. Describe the functions of the media
3. Explain the process of seeing
4. Describe the disorders of eye
5. Explain the treatment procedure of refractive errors

3.1.3 Anatomy And Physiologhy Of Seeing Media
The process of perception is done through eye which is the predominant sense
organ of human being. It is a very sensitive organ in our body to be taken care of
properly. Around 85% of the information is received through our eyes. Sight is the
sense through which the brain received approximately 75% of its information. The eye
is essentially formed from both ectoderm and mesoderm. The eye collects information
about size, shape and colour and transmits those to brain where these are interpreted.
So it must be said that eye is the apparatus for seeing. The structure of the orbit, the
ocular adnexa, the ocular muscles, the nerves and the blood supply system are so as to
help the eyeball to see and to protect it from injury. To understand the mechanism of
vision we have to understand the function of the eyeball, the ocular adnexa (the eyelids,
the conjunctiva and the lacrimal system) and the ocular muscles.

3.1.4 Different Parts of Eye And Their Function in Seeing:
The eyeball:
The eyeball rests in a soft cushion of fat protected by the bony orbit of the skull. It is
almost a perfect sphere with clean window in front of cornea. The parts of eyeball are as
followsCornea
The cornea has an important role in image formation; it forms a primary refractive
element in the eye. So it says that cornea is a clear front window of the eye which
transmits and focuses (i.e., sharpness or clarity) light into the eye.
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Iris:
The coloured part of the eye which helps regulate the amount of light entering the eye.
When there is bright light, the iris closes the pupil to let in less light. And when there is
low light, the iris opens up the pupil to let in more light.
Pupil:
The dark centre opening in the middle of the iris. The pupil changes size to adjust for
the amount of light available (smaller for bright light and larger for low light). This
opening and closing of light into the eye is much like the aperture in most 35 mm
cameras which lets in more or less light depending upon the conditions.
Lens:
Focuses light rays onto the retina. The lens is transparent, and can be replaced if necessary.
The lens is not noticed normally because it is hidden within the dark cavity of the inner
eye. Intraocular lenses are used to replace lenses clouded by cataracts.
Sclera:
The white outer coat of the eye, surrounding the iris. It is similar to the cornea, except
that it is vascular, and has dense, irregular, fibrous connective tissue.
Choroid:
Layer containing blood vessels that lines the back of the eye and is located between the
retina (the inner light-sensitive layer) and the sclera (the outer white eye wall).
Retina:
The nerve layer lining the back of the eye. The retina senses light and creates electrical
impulses that are sent through the optic nerve to the brain.
Macula:
The area in the retina that contains special light-sensitive cells. In the macula these
light-sensitive cells allow us to see fine details clearly in the centre of our visual field.
Fovea:
The centre of the macula which provides the sharp vision.
Ciliary Body
Structure containing muscle and is located behind the iris, which focuses the lens.
Aqueous Humour :
Produced by ciliary processes of ciliary body. It provides nutrients for lens and cornea.
It also maintains intraocular pressure (25mm.Hg), and is replaced several times a day 2
F 1/min).
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Vitreous Humour:
The, clear, gelatinous substance filling the central cavity of the eye secreted by the
ciliary body up to the time of maturity. It has very loose connective tissue: contains
water, hyalouronic acid and collagen. Pressure from the vitreous humour prevents retinal
detachment. It supports the lens anteriorly and the retina posteriorly. It contains a hyaloid
canal, which is a remnant of blood vessels during development.
Optic Nerve:
A bundle of more than a million nerve fibers carrying visual messages from the retina
to the brain. (In order to see, we must have light and our eyes must be connected to the
brain.) Your brain actually controls what you see, since it combines images. The retina
sees images upside down but the brain turns images right side up. This reversal of the
images that we see is much like a mirror in a camera.
Ocular adnexa:
Accessory structures of the eye, including the eyelids, conjunctiva and the lacrimal
apparatus.
The eyelids:
The chief function of the lids is to protect the eyes from injury and excessive light. The
eyebrow and eyelashes also participate in protective role.
Conjunctiva:
It is continuous with the skin of the eyelids. The palpebral Conjunctiva is the part of the
conjunctiva that covers the inner surface of the Eyelid; the bulbar conjunctiva covers
the surface of the eyeball. It is lined by stratified squamous epithelium, and contains
goblet cells, which secrete the deepest, mucus, layer of tear film, which adheres to the
surface of the globe. It is highly vascular. The conjunctive blends with the skin of the
lid margins as well as with the corneal epithelium. It is also continuous, via the lacrimal
puncta and canaliculi with the mucosa of the nasolacrimal sac and duct and hence nose.
The lacrimal system:
The two main part of lacrimal system are (a) the lacrimal gland which secretes tears and
(b) the lacrimal ducts which carry the tears from the eye into cavity of the nose.
It also contains three layers of the tear film:
1. Deep mucous: from conjunctival goblet cells, adheres tears to the conjunctiva
a. Middle aqueous: from main and third eyelid lacrimal glands; it cleanses,
oxygenates and fills optimal defects.
3. Superficial oily layer: from tarsal glands prevents evaporation
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Extra ocular muscles:
The muscles which control the movements of eye ball are six in number, all named by
their positions with regard to eyeball. These are as follows1. Dorsal rectus muscle
2. Ventral rectus muscle
3. Medial rectus muscle
4. Lateral rectus muscle
5. Dorsal oblique muscle
6. Ventral oblique muscle
Usually carrying out the eye movements two or more muscles work together. In
addition to the co-ordinated action of muscles in one eye, it is essential for proper
vision that there be perfectly co-ordinated muscular action in both eyes.
Sclerotic coat

Iris

Choroid coat
Retina
Vitreous body

Yellow spot

Lens

Papilla

Cornea
Optic nerve
Conjunctiva

3.1.5 Process of Seeing:
From the above discussion we can compare the eye with a camera. Vision is a
complex function that requires more than the eye alone. The act of seeing requires light
to see by and the brain to interpret what is seen. The light rays reflect from an object in
a person’s field of vision, fall on the eyes. The rays pass through the cornea through the
aqueous humour and through the pupil of the colour iris which dilates or contracts to
control light in accordance to the brightness of the object. In addition the pupil contracts
when it looks something small in order to increase the sharpness.
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The rays then pass through the crystalline lens when the eye is relaxed and looking
into the far distance the rays of light are focused on to the retina. When we wish to look
at something nearer say at 6ft the focus of the lens is automatically adjusted by the
surrounding ciliary muscles. The fluid in the aqueous humours in front of the lens and
the vitreous body behind the lens allow it to expand or contract easily. This process of
focusing is called accommodation. The cornea and the lens combine to bend the light
rays as they pass through. The rays pass through the vitreous body and penetrate the
retina, where they set up a photochemical response in the outer most layers, there
stimulating the rods and cones. The impulse is picked by the retinal nerve fibres and
pass along the optic nerve to the brain where upside down image is formed. Based on
experience, the inverted image is psychologically transposed.
The eyes move together and send the brain almost identical images. The brain then
joins these two images into a single mental picture. The slight difference in the images
is needed to produce stereographic vision. By this long process we are able to see.

3.1.6 Common Eye Disoders in India:
Eyesight is one of the most precious gifts that nature has given to mankind. It’s
only because of the eyes; one can enjoy the beauty of this world. It’s impossible to
imagine life without sight. Though a very small part of body, eye is one of the most
complex human organs. It has various parts, all of which are responsible for normal
vision. Smallest structural or functional alteration in the functioning of an eye can cause
tremendous visual disturbances. This type of visual disturbance makes people helpless
and also dependable. The other name of visual disturbance is called visual disorder .on
the other hand it is also known as refractive error. In India maximum cause of the adult
blind is refractive error or injury or accident. If they are identified at first time there is a
chance for curing. But due to lack of knowledge or person’s negligence most of the
time these disorders are not properly treated or identified.
To see external object clearly, it is necessary that sharp images of objects must be
formed upon the retina. The cornea, the aqueous humour, the crystalline lens and the
vitreous body act together as refractive media to bring parallel rays of light reflected
from external object to a focus on the retina. The images become sharp in the macula.
The normal eye is called emmetropic while the abnormal condition is called errors of
refraction or ametropia. Refractive error or need of glasses is one of the most common
eye problems. It can start at any age. This is due to alteration in length, shape & / or
capacity of eyes.
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What is refraction?
Refraction is the bending of light as it passes through one object to another. Vision
occurs when light rays are bent (refracted) as they pass through the cornea and the lens.
The light is then focused on the retina. The retina converts the light-rays into messages
that are sent through the optic nerve to the brain. The brain interprets these messages
into the images we see.
What are refractive errors?
Refractive errors occur when the shape of the eye prevents light from focusing directly
on the retina. The length of the eyeball (longer or shorter), changes in the shape of the
cornea, or aging of the lens can cause refractive errors.
Not all eyes are optically perfect and consequently light rays may not be brought
accurately to focus on the retina. Faulty optical conditions, or refractive errors may be
classified into four basic categories. These are as followsHyperopia (farsightedness):
It is a common type of refractive error where distant objects may be seen more clearly
than objects that are near. When the optics are too weak for the length of the eyeball,
one has hyperopia or farsightedness. This can arise from a cornea or crystalline lens
with not enough curvature (refractive hyperopia) or an eyeball that is too short (axial
hyperopia) However, people experience hyperopia differently. Some people may not
notice any problems with their vision, especially when they are young. For people with
significant hyperopia, vision can be blurry for objects at any distance, near or far. This
can be corrected with convex lenses which cause light rays to converge prior to hitting
the cornea.
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Myopia (nearsightedness)
It is a condition where objects up close appear clearly, while objects far away appear
blurry. When the optics is too powerful for the length of the eyeball one has myopia or
nearsightedness. This can arise from a cornea or crystalline lens with too much curvature
(refractive myopia) or an eyeball that is too long (axial myopia). With myopia, light
comes to focus in front of the retina instead of on the retina Myopia can easily be
corrected with a concave lens which causes the divergence of light rays before they
reach the cornea.

Astigmatism
It is a condition in which the eye does not focus light evenly onto the retina, the lightsensitive tissue at the back of the eye. This can cause images to appear blurry and
stretched out. Cylindrical errors cause astigmatism, when the optical power of the eye
is too powerful or too weak across one meridian, such as if the corneal curvature tends
towards a cylindrical shape. The angle between that meridian and the horizontal is
known as the axis of the cylinder. A person with astigmatic refractive error sees lines of
a particular orientation less clearly than lines at right angles to them. This defect can be
corrected by refracting light more in one meridian than the other. Cylindrical lenses
serve this purpose.
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Presbyopia
It is an age-related condition in which the ability to focus up close becomes more difficult.
As the eye ages, the lens can no longer change shape enough to allow the eye to focus
close objects clearly. The individual would experience difficulty in near vision, often
relieved by reading glasses, bifocal, or progressive lenses.

Other type of refractive errors areAmblyopia:
Amblyopia is any reduction in visual acuity in one or both eyes. This condition of
mentally shutting out the images of one eye is also known as lazy eye. Amblyopia in
young children may not present a permanent reduction in vision since correction may
be possible. Treatment may consist of glasses, patching, surgery or a combination of
procedures including eye exercises.
Squints (strabismus):
Defects of eye muscles are cause for eye disorder. If one or more muscles which help
rotate the eye become weak or paralysed both eyes then fail to focus on some object at
the same time or same angle. The condition is known as strabismus. It means that in
coordinated action of the muscles cause the failure of the visual axes of the two eyes to
meet at the objective point. Squint is convergent when the eyes turn towards the medial
line; it is divergent if the eyes turn outward. Squint in children may some time lead to
serious visual impairment as the brain tends to accept only the good images of the
weaker or squinted eye. Due to disuse the weak eye may reduce to low vision.
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Nystagmus:
It is the term applied to rapid oscillatory movements of the eye ball. The movements are
involuntary. They are usually lateral but vertical, rotator and mixed rotator and lateral
or vertical nystagmus occurs. Nystagmus may be congenital, early infantile or it may
be acquired. Nystagmus is present in most cases of total colour blindness in which
vision is carried out by the rod alone. In some cases head nodding with Nystagmus is
congenital or hereditary a condition which persists throughout life.

3.1.7 Symptoms and Treatment of Refractive Error:
What are the signs and symptoms of refractive errors?
Blurred vision is the most common symptom of refractive errors. Other symptoms may
include: Double vision, Haziness, Glare or halos around bright lights, Squinting,
Headaches and Eye strain.
How are refractive errors diagnosed?
An eye care professional can diagnose refractive errors during a comprehensive dilated
eye examination. People with a refractive error often visit their eye care professional
with complaints of visual discomfort or blurred vision. However, some people don’t
know they aren’t seeing as clearly as they could.
How are refractive errors treated?
Refractive errors can be corrected with eyeglasses, contact lenses, or surgery.
Eyeglasses:
These are the simplest and safest way to correct refractive errors. Your eye care
professional can prescribe appropriate lenses to correct your refractive error and give
you optimal vision.
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Contact Lenses:
It works by becoming the first refractive surface for light rays entering the eye, causing
a more precise refraction or focus. In many cases, contact lenses provide clearer vision,
a wider field of vision, and greater comfort. They are a safe and effective option if fitted
and used properly. It is very important to wash your hands and clean your lenses as
instructed in order to reduce the risk of infection. If you have certain eye conditions you
may not be able to wear contact lenses. Discuss this with your eye care professional.
Refractive Surgery:
It aims to change the shape of the cornea permanently. This change in eye shape restores
the focusing power of the eye by allowing the light rays to focus precisely on the retina
for improved vision. There are many types of refractive surgeries. Your eye care
professional can help you decide if surgery is an option for you.
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Classification

3.2.1 Introduction
It is a true phenomenon that visual impairment tends to evoke more awkwardness from
us than any other disability. For one thing, blindness is visible. The blind person is
usually not one who can easily weave himself into the fabric of a crowd. Unlike many
other exceptional people he stands out. The visually impaired person, however, has a
variety of symbols. Cane, thick or darkened glasses, a guide dog etc.

3.2.2 Objectives
After going through this unit you should be able to:
1. Draw out the position of impairment
2. Know about blind
3. Tell about low vision
4. Also gather knowledge about visual classification
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3.2.3 A Brief Historical Review:
The history of Special Education in genera] and of visually impaired children in particular
had visualized many ups and downs in its progressive phase of development. Globally
it evolved through the following five stages.
1) Pre-Christian EraDuring this stage, disability was viewed as punishment of past sins and nobody
wanted to interfere in the justice meted out to the disabled persons by God.
2) Christian EraIn this stage they are protected and pitied to reduce their pains and miseries.
3) Dawn of 19th centuryInstitutions were established to provide them separate education.
4) Late 20th centuryThe movement started to integrate them in the society.
5) Present ageThe concept of special and integrated system of education has been emerged out
on the basis of needs of disabled persons.

3.2.4 Definitions:
3.2.4.1 Blindness:
The term blindness is used for complete or nearly complete vision loss.
Legal/ medical definitions
The current definition does not make a distinction between those who have “irreversible”
blindness (NO perception of light) and those that have light perception but are still less
than 3/60 in the better eye. The legal definition involves assessment of visual acuity and
field of vision. It is used to determine whether or not an individual qualifies for legal
benefits. The American Medical Association (AMA) proposed this definition in 1934.this
definition is now accepted by American Foundation for the Blind (AFB) and other
Blind Association in different countries.
In India, the broad definition of visual impairment as adopted in the Persons with
Disabilities Act (PWD), 1995 as well as under the National Programme for Control of
Blindness (NPCB) is given as “ Blindness refers to a condition where a person suffers
from any of the following conditions:
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Total absence of sight or Visual acuity not exceeding 6/60 or 20/200 (Snellen) in the
better eye even with correction lenses or limitation of the field of vision subtending and
angle of 20 degree or worse.”
Educational/functional definition
Many educators are disinterested in the legal or medical definition of blindness. Their
argument that visual acuity is not very accurate prediction of how one will function or
effectively use the remaining sight he has. A common misconception is that legally
blind having absolutely no vision, the vast majority are able to see.
Recognizing the limitations of the legal definition of blindness and partially
sightedness, many have favoured an educational definition.
For educational purpose, “the blind are those who are so severely impaired that
they must be taught to read by Braille, while the partially sighted can read print by
using magnifying glasses or books with large print.”
The educational definition of visual impairment considers the extent to which the
child’s vision affects learning and makes special methods or materials necessary.
Educators often differentiate between blind and low vision students. For deciding the
blindness, the visual acuity as well as field of vision has been considered.
Visual acuity:
It refers to the ability of the eye to see details. The visual acuity for distance is measured
as the maximum distance at which a person can see a certain object, divided by the
maximum distance at which a person with normal eyesight can see the same. Thus a
visual acuity of 6/60 means that the person examined cannot see, at a distance of 6
meters, the object, which a person with normal eyesight would be able to see at 60
meters.
Visual efficiency:
Visual efficiency is the extent to which available vision is used effectively. The term
visual efficiency includes visual acuity at long and at short, control of eye movements,
accommodative ability etc. this also includes the processing ability of the brain. Visual
efficiency is unique to each child. The visual efficiency can be developed by training
but cannot be measured or predicted clinically with any accuracy by medical,
psychological, or educational personnel.
As defined by Barrage, Visual efficiency includes such skills as controlling eye
movements, adapting to the visual impairment, paying attention to visual stimuli and
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processing visual information rapidly. The fundamental premise in developing visual
efficiency is that children learn to see and must be actively involved in using their own
vision.
Field vision
It refers to the field which both the eyes can easily see in the front. The normal field of
vision is ISO degrees in front of eye.
Visual functioning
The visual functioning refers to the degree to which ability of a person to use vision for
all activities.
3.2.4.2 Low vision
Low vision is a term often used interchangeably with visual impairment and refers to a
loss of vision that may be severe enough to hinder an individual’s ability to complete
daily activities such as reading, cooking, or walking outside safely, while still retaining
some degree of useable vision.
The Person with Disabilities Act, 1995 also recognizes LOW VISION as a category
of disability and defines it as follows:
“Person with low vision means a person with impairment of visual functioning
even after treatment or standard refractive correction but who uses or is potentially
capable of using vision for the planning or execution of a task with appropriate assistive
device.”
This definition is incomplete as it inadvertently omits quantification of the acuity
as well as the field of vision as is done in the case of the WHO definition. It is desirable
to modify this definition and the following quantification should be added:
“Low vision are those who suffer visual acuity between 20/200 to 70/200(Snellen)
or 6/18to 6/60 in the better eye after the best possible correction or a Field of vision
between 20 to 30 degrees.”
In the practice of eye care “LOW VISION” has a specific meaning as defined by
WHO. This is as follows:
“A person with low vision is one who has impairment of visual functioning even
after treatment and/or standard refractive correction, and has a visual acuity of less than
6/18 to light perception, or a visual field of less than 10 degree from the point of fixation,
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but who uses, or is potentially able to use, vision for planning and/or execution of a
task.” The points emphasize are that there is significantly reduced vision visual
performance is affected but there still is vision that can be used.
For deciding the low vision, the residual vision as well as functional vision has
been considered.
Residual vision
The use of remaining vision by the visually impaired individuals to perform their daily
activities is known as residual vision.
Functional vision
Functional vision is the use of vision for particular activities. Functional visual skills
are required to carry out every day activities.
Central Scotoma
A hazy or dark hole appears in the centre of objects. Causes include macular degeneration
and optic atrophy.
Tunnel vision
Loss of peripheral vision causes a restricted field of vision, Objects in the centre remain
visible. Causes include glaucoma and retinitis pigmentosa.
Accommodation
If while looking at an object situated at infinity, the gaze be transferred to an object near
at hand, some readjustment of the power of the crystalline lens will have to occur,
otherwise the image will fall behind the retina. This adjustment of the power of the lens
is called accommodation.

3.2.5 Classification:
The importance of functional definition lies in the ‘label’ people are given. Someone
with visual acuity of 2/60 can have useful vision, for example, for mobility. However,
he or she will be labelled blind person. The consequence is this person is then treated as
if he or she is blind. This ignores the usable vision. There should be a difference between
legal blindness and functional blindness or low vision. The World Health Organization
uses the following classifications of visual impairment. When the vision in the better
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eye with best possible glasses correction is: 20/30 to 20/60 : is considered mild vision
loss, or near-normal vision 20/70 to 20/160 : is considered moderate visual impairment,
or moderate low vision 20/200 to 20/400 : is considered severe visual impairment, or
severe low vision 20/500 to 20/1,000 : is considered profound visual impairment, or
profound low vision More than 20/1,000 : is considered near-total visual impairment,
or near total blindness No light perception : is considered total visual impairment, or
total blindness. Blindness is defined by the World Health Organization as vision in a
person’s best eye of less than 20/500 or a visual field of less than 10 degrees
Category Corrected Visual
WHO’s
Working
acuity in the better Defmition(standard) Definition
eye

Indian
Definition

0

6/6-6/18

Normal

Normal

Normal

1

<6/ 18-6/60

Visual impairment

Low vision

Low vision

2

<6/60-3/60

Severe visual
impairment

Low vision

Blind

3

<3/60-l/60

Blind

Low vision

Blind

4

<1/60-PL

Blind

Low vision

Blind

5

NPL

Blind

Total Blindness Total Blindness

The WHO standard definition defines blindness as visual acuity of less than 3/60
in the better eye with the best possible correction as compared to that of 6/60 in India.
The WHO functional definition however considers blindness starting at light perception
or when a person has no usable vision. Similarly a person with visual acuity better than
3/60 but equal or less than 6/60 is graded as “blind” in India, while WHO grades him as
low vision.
In India a person with a visual acuity <6/60 is legally blind, which enables to
receive certain services and financial benefits. However a person who is legally blind
can still have useful vision to do certain tasks as can be seen in the working definition.
This refers to the fact that they still have functional vision which is the use of vision for
a particular purpose. For India or other developing countries, it is essential to maintain
the legal definition of blindness at the level of visual acuity of 6/60(20/200 Snellen) or
less and field of vision of 20 degree or less. Already the travel concessions scholarship
and other benefits are very meagre, if ‘perception of light’ to ‘no perception of light’ is
considered blindness, a large number of persons who are at present availing these
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concessions would fall outside the eligibility criteria and thus remain bereft of these
benefits. Alternatively, if these concessions are extended to all the persons with low
vision in the acuity range of 6/18 to ‘perception of light’ as defined by WHO the
appropriate Government may not be able to meet demand due to financial constraints.
For India and other developing countries it is desirable to maintain the definition of
blindness as adopted in the Persons with Disability Act 1995 i.e. visual acuity of 6/
60(20/200) or less and field of vision of 20 degree and less and to consider all the
persons in the range of acuity of 6/18 to 6/60(20/60 to 20/200) as persons with low
vision.
According to above discussion visually impaired are classified as followsPartially Sighted
The generally accepted definition for educational purposes now includes:
1. Those students with visual acuity of 20/70 or less in the better eye after the best
possible correction, who can use vision as the main channel of learning.
2. Those students, who in the opinion of eye specialist and educational authorities
will benefit by the use of special facilities provided by the programme for
partially sighted students.
One eyed
The definition of blindness adopted in India excludes people with impairment only in
one eye from the purview of blindness. Generally the impairment of 40% or more is
considered a handicap but in the case of one eyed person it is only 30% according to the
approved definition in medical parlance, a person with one good eye is not a blind person.
Vision loss
It refers to individuals who have trouble seeing, even when wearing glasses or contact
lenses, as well as to individuals who are blind or unable to see at all.
Monocular vision impairment
“Monocular vision impairment” or “Monocular Blindness”; are used both eyes
separately. By using the eyes in this way, as opposed by binocular vision, the field of
view is increased, while depth perception is limited. The fellow eye in these need not
necessarily to be “normal”.
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Self-reported vision loss
It is determined on an individual basis based on that person’s perceived visual ability
and its effect on daily functioning.
Functional limitation
It refers to the interaction of visual functioning and ability to perform activities of daily
living/instrumental activities of daily living. Common daily activities affected by vision
loss are reading, safe pedestrian travel, self-care, cooking, and recreational activities.
Visual impairment
It is often defined clinically as a visual acuity of 20/70 or worse in the better eye with
best correction, or a total field loss of 140 degrees. Additional factors influencing visual
impairment might be contrast sensitivity, light sensitivity, glare sensitivity, and light/
dark adaptation.
Legal blindness
It is a level of vision loss that has been legally defined to determine eligibility for
benefits. The clinical diagnosis refers to a central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the
better eye with the best possible correction, and/or a visual field of 20 degrees or less.
Often, people who are diagnosed with legal blindness still have some useable vision.
Total blindness
It refers to an inability to see anything with either eye.
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3.3 p Demographic Information-NSSO and Census
2011
Structure:
3.3.1 Introduction
3.3.2 Objectives
3.3.3 Demographic Information
3.3.4

Nsso

3.3.5

Census-2011

3.3.1 Introduction:
It is a constitutional obligation of the government to promote the welfare of people by
securing and protecting as possible a social order in which social, economic and political
justice shall inform all the institution of national life. For this reason census is necessary.
There are several estimates about the size of the disabled population in India with
reference to the world situation. 90% of the world’s blind people live in developing
countries. Visually impaired people account for 48.5% of more than 2 core figure in
India. To give them proper prevalence demographic information has great importance.

3.3.2 Objectives:
After studying this unit, you should be able to:
1. Explain the need of census
2. Discuss the role ofcensus 2011
3. Explain the services provided by NSSO
4. Write about demography

3.3.3 Demographic Information
Demography is the statistical study of human population. As a very general science, it
can analyze any kind of dynamic living population, i.e., one that changes over time or
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space. It encompasses the study of the size, structure, and distribution of these
populations, and spatial and/or temporal changes in them in response to time, birth,
migration, ageing, and death. The word demography taken form Greek word where
demos, means “the people” and -graphy means description or measurement.
Demographics are quantifiable characteristics of a given population. Demographic
analysis can cover whole societies, or groups defined by criteria such as education,
nationality, religion and ethnicity. Educational institutions usually treat demography as
a field of sociology, though there are a number of independent demography departments.
Formal demography limits its object of study to the measurement of population processes,
while the broader field of social demography or population studies also analyzes the
relationships between economic, social, cultural and biological processes influencing a
population. Demographic thoughts can be traced back to antiquity, and are present in
many civilisations and cultures, like Ancient Greece, Ancient Rome, India and China.
There are two types of data collection — direct and indirect — with several different
methods of each type.
Direct methods
Direct data comes from vital statistics registries that track all births and deaths as well
as certain changes in legal status such as marriage, divorce, and migration (registration
of place of residence). In developed countries with good registration systems (such as
the United States and much of Europe), registry statistics are the best method for
estimating the number of births and deaths. A census is the other common direct method
of collecting demographic data. A census is usually conducted by a national government
and attempts to enumerate every person in a country. However, in contrast to vital
statistics data, which are typically collected continuously and summarized on an annual
basis, censuses typically, occur only every 10 years or so and thus are not usually the
best source of data on births and deaths. Analyses are conducted after a census to estimate
how much over or undercounting took place. These compare the sex ratios from the
census data to those estimated from natural values and mortality data. Censuses do
more than just count people. They typically collect information about families or
households in addition to individual characteristics such as age, sex, marital status,
literacy/education, employment status, and occupation, and geographical location. They
may also collect data on migration language, religion, nationality and citizenship. In
countries in which the vital registration system may be incomplete, the censuses are
also used as a direct source of information about fertility and mortality.
Indirect methods
Indirect methods of collecting data are required in countries and periods where full data
are not available, such as is the case in much of the developing world, and most of
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historical demography. One of these techniques in contemporary demography is the
sister method, where survey researchers ask women how many of their sisters have died
or had children and at what age. With these surveys, researchers can then indirectly
estimate birth or death rates for the entire population. Other indirect methods in
contemporary demography include asking people about siblings, parents, and children.
Other indirect methods are necessary in historical demography. There are a variety of
demographic methods for modelling population processes. They include models of
mortality, fertility, marriage disability, population projections and population momentum.

3.3.4 NSSO
The NSSO (National Sample Survey Organisation), now known as National Sample
Survey Office, is an organization under the Ministry of Statistics of the Government of
India. It is the largest organisation in India conducting regular socio-economic surveys.
It was established in 1950. Employees of NSSO belong to Indian Statistical service and
Subordinate statistical service. NSSO has four divisions: 1. Survey Design and Research
Division (SDRD), 2. Field Operations Division (FOD), 3. Data Processing Division
(DPD) and 4. Co-ordination and Publication Division (CPD)
The Survey Design and Research Division (SDRD)
It is a professional organ of NSSO, mandated to do the job of: Planning of the survey,
Formulation of sample design, Drawing up of schedules of inquiry, Formulation of
concepts and definitions, Preparation of instruction manual for survey field work, Survey
Design and Research Division (SDRD). Training of field and data processing personnel
on survey Methodology Formulation of scrutiny check points Drawing up of tabulation
programme Preparation of survey reports Analysis and presentation of survey results
and Undertaking studies for the improvement of survey methodology SDRD, NSSO is
located at Mahalanobis Bhavan, Kolkata and is headed by an Additional Director General
- a Higher Administrative Grade (HAG) level officer, and has sanctioned strength of
three SAG (Senior Administrative Grade), fifteen JAG (Junior Administrative Grade),
eight STS (Senior Time Scale) and four JTS (Junior Time Scale) level officers of Indian
Statistical Service besides one Deputy Director (Administration) and the supporting
staff members.
The Field Operations Division (FOD)
The one of the four Divisions of the National Sample Survey Office, is responsible for
conducting surveys in the field of Socio- Economic, Industrial Statistics, Agricultural
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Statistics, Prices, etc. as per the approved programmes. It is also responsible for updating
the frame for conducting Socio-Economic Surveys in urban areas. This Division with
its Headquarters located at New Delhi and Faridabad functions through a network of 6
Zonal Offices, 49 Regional Offices and 116 Sub-Regional Offices spread throughout
the country and have staff strength of about 4000. The Division is headed by Additional
Director General (ADG), an Additional Secretary Level Officer. In Headquarters, four
Deputy Director Generals as well as other officers in the rank of Director/ Joint Director/
Deputy Director/ Assistant Director assist him. All the Zonal Offices are headed by
Deputy Director Generals while the head of Regional Offices are Deputy Director
General/ Director level officers except for Port Blair which is headed by Assistant
Director. Field Operations Division (FOD).
The Data Processing Division (DPD)
This department of NSSO with Headquarters at Kolkata and five Data Processing Centres
outside Kolkata at Ahmadabad, Bangalore, Delhi, Giridih and Nagpur are primarily
mandated to undertake the processing, the tabulation and the dissemination of data
collected through Nation Wide Large Scale Sample Surveys on various Socio-economic
issues conducted by National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) under the Government of
India. This task of transforming large volume of raw data into the final form of Key
Indicators or Estimates in Tabular Format with due process of scrutiny and validation is
carried out by a large number of trained and experienced technical officials in Electronic
Data Processing Cadre under the overall supervision and guidance of the officers of
Indian Statistical Service. The role of DPD starts from the initial stage of formulation
of the Sample Design for NSS Surveys by SDRD wherein apart from providing input
for the formulation it has to undertake the job of sample selection. Later on DPD
undertakes the job of software development for Data Entry, Data Verification, Computer
Edit, Other Data Validations, Howler Checks, Tabulation, etc. DPD also assists the
States by providing complete IT solutions in all their data processing related activities
and also through periodic training/workshop and other interactive methods. With the
advent of Information Technology, DPD is now introducing modern technology to reduce
time and effort in data capturing and transmission besides improving quality of unit
level data. It also helps other countries/organizations in enhancing their capacity building
particularly in data processing/analysis by conducting various need based training
programmes. Main Functions are as follows
1. Selection of samples and preparation of Sample lists. Data Processing Division
(DPD)
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2. Manual checking of identification particulars and pre data entry scrutiny.
3. In-house development of validation and tabulation software.
4. Data Entry & Verification of filled-in schedules.
5. Validation of data through various stages covering both content check and coverage
check.
6. Preparation of Directory and Multiplier files for estimation of parameters.
7. Tabulation of validated data as per approved tabulation plan.
8. Processing & tabulation of monthly Rural retail price data and release of Quarterly
Rural Price Bulletin.
9. Assistance to state statistical agencies in processing of NSS state sample data.
10. Providing training in application of computer and on data processing.
11. Undertaking special data compilation and tabulation work for: Various analytical
studies, Methodological studies etc. undertaken by NSSO in support of Working
Group/Steering Committee Special users/Committees/Ministries/Depts./Orgs.
12. Organising scrutiny feedback workshop for FOD.
13. Providing technical guidance/assistance to NSS Data Users.
14. Meeting Data requirements (Adhoc tabulation/drawing of Samples etc.) and User’s
queries.
Co-ordination & Publication Division (CPD)
It is located at New Delhi and is responsible for: 1. coordinating the activities of all the
Divisions of NSSO. 2. Dissemination of survey results and analysis through the biannual
technical journal ‘Sarvekshana’ and ‘National Seminars’ to discuss the survey. 3.
Providing technical and secretarial assistance to Steering Committee of National Sample
Surveys. 4. Supplying survey data of various rounds to individuals, researchers, research
institutions and other private and govt. bodies. 5. Liaison with other Departments/
Ministries on various matters concerning NSSO. 6. Providing the technical and secretarial
assistance to DG& CEO of NSSO.

3.3.5 Census 2011
The 15th Indian Census was conducted in two phases, house listing and population
enumeration. House listing phase began on 1 April 2010 and involved collection of
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information about all buildings. Information for National Population Register was also
collected in the first phase, which will be used to issue a 12-digit unique identification
number to all registered Indians by Unique Identification Authority of India. The second
population enumeration phase was conducted between 9 to 28 February 2011. Census
has been conducted in India since 1872 and 2011 marks the first time biometric
information was collected. According to the provisional reports released on 31 March
2011, the Indian population increased to 1.21 billion with a decadal growth of 17.64%.
Adult literacy rate increased to 74.04% with a decadal growth of 9.21%. The motto of
census 2011 was ‘Our Census, Our future’. Spread across 29 states and 7 union territories,
the census covered 640 districts, 5,767 tehsils, 7,933 towns and more than 600,000
villages. A total of 2.7 million officials visited households in 7,933 towns and 600,000
villages, classifying the population according to gender, religion, education and
occupation. The cost of the exercise was approximately 2200 crore— this comes to less
than 0.50 per person, well below the estimated world average of 4.60 per person.
Conducted every 10 years, this census faced big challenges considering India’s vast
area and diversity of cultures and opposition from the manpower involved C.
Chandramauli is the Registrar General and Census Commissioner of India of 2011
Indian census. Census data was collected in 16 languages and training manual was
prepared in 18 languages. The census was conducted in two phases. The first house
listing phase began on 1 April 2010 and involved collection of data about all the buildings
and census houses. Information for National population register was also collected in
the first phase. The second population enumeration phase was conducted from 9-28
February 2011 all over the country. The eradication of epidemics availability of more
effective medicines for the treatment of various types of diseases and the improvement
in the standard of living these are the main reason for the high growth of population in
India.
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Census 2001 has revealed that over 21 million people in India as suffering from
one or the other kind of disability. This is equivalent to 2.1% of the population. Among
the total disabled in the country, 12.6 million are males and 9.3 million are females.
Although the number of disabled is more in rural and urban areas. The disability rate
(number of disabled per 100,000 populations) for the country as whole works out to
2130. This is 2,369in the case of males and 1,874 in the case of females. Among the five
types of disabilities on which data has been collected, disability in seeing at 48.5%
emerges as the top category. Others in sequence are: In movement (27.9%), Mental
(10.3%), in speech (7.5%), and in hearing (5.8%). The disabled by sex follow a similar
pattern except for that the proportion of disabled females is higher in the category in
seeing and in hearing. Across the country, the highest number of disabled has been
reported from the state of Uttar Pradesh (3.6 million). Significant numbers of disabled
have also been reported from the state like Bihar (1.9 million), West Bengal (l.8 million),
Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra (1.6 million each). Tamil Nadu is the only state, which
has a higher number of disabled females than males. Among the states, Arunachal Pradesh
has the highest proportion of disabled males (66.6%) and lowest proportion of female
disabled.
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Number of Disabled Population and Type of Disability
POPULATION

PERCENTAGE (%)

Total population

1,028,610,328

100.0

Total disabled population

21,906,769

2.1

Disability rate ( per lakh population)

2,130

__

(a) In seeing

10,634,881

1.0

(b) In speech

1,64-0,868

0.2

(c) In hearing

1,261,722

0.1

(d) In movement

6,105,477

0.6

(e) Mental

2,263,821

0.2

Type of Disability
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From the above discussion we come to conclusion that- the number of physically
disabled persons in India was 16.15 million and they formed about 1.9 percent of the
total population. 74.3 percent persons with disabilities live in rural areas. The prevalence
of physical disability is reported to be 2 percent in rural areas and 1.6 percent in urban
areas. Similarly, Incidence Rate is reported to be 90 per 1, 00,000 in rural areas which
is higher than that of 83 in urban areas, c. Between the two sexes, prevalence as well as
incidence is reported to be marginally higher among males than among females. About
12.4 percent of these persons suffered from more than one type of physical disabilities.
The persons with locomotors disability are largest in number (7.6 million); followed by
those with speech and/or hearing impairment (4.5 million) and then those with visual
impairment (4 million).
About 9 and 7 percent households in rural and urban India respectively have at
least one disabled person in the household. Among these households, about 92 percent
had one disabled person, about 7 percent had 2 disabled persons and less than 1 percent
reported 3 or more disabled persons, both in rural and urban sectors. About 25 percent
in rural areas and 20 percent in urban areas are reported to be severely disabled as they
could not function even with aids and appliances. About 70 percent of disabled persons
are found to be illiterate in rural areas as against 46 percent in urban areas. Only 4
percent persons with disability in rural India have an educational level “secondary and
above” as against 12 percent in urban areas. Only 29 percent and 25 percent persons
with disability are employed in rural and urban India respectively. Out of these, 60
percent were self employed, 7 percent regular employees and remaining 33 percent as
casual labourers.
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3.4 p Importance of Early Identification and
Intervention
Structure:
3.4.1

Introduction

3.4.2. Objectives
3.4.3. Early Identification of Vision Problem
3.4.3.1 Importance of Vision And Learning About Vision Loss
3.4.3.2 Symptoms of Vision Problems
3.4.4. Early Intervention Programmes
3.4.4.1 Meaning of Early Intervention
3.4.4.2 Deficit Model
3.4.4.3 Classification of Intervention Programme
3.4.5. Importance

3.4.1 Introduction
‘Catch them young and teach them well’ is the slogan reflected all over the world for
the education of children with special needs. There are a lot of advantages over
identification of children with visual problems at their young ages. Most of the eye
problems are medically treated and cured. After medical correction, most of the children
would see normally. Some medically untreatable conditions of eye defect lead to
blindness. However, a very few children would suffer from total blindness and most of
the children may have residual vision. Therefore early identification of child with visual
problems will help the child to go for medical and educational interventions. In this
unit a detailed discussion is held on early identification, intervention and their importance.

3.4.2 Objectives
After studying this unit, you should be able to:
1. Explain the early identification of child with visual impairment
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2. List out the factors and behavioural indicators for vision-loss
3. Describe the early intervention programme
4. Able to write about importance of identification and intervention

3.4.3 Early Identification:
Early eye- examination is of utmost importance. All eye surgeons have been exposed to
the frustration of an adult when informed that nothing can be done to improve vision in
the lazy eye. This can be prevented to a great extent if it can be detected around the age
of 3-4 years. It has been observed that 24% have refractive errors and many of these
errors are present at birth and go unnoticed for a long time. Early identification is the
step to set the intervention programmes.
3.4.3.1 Importance of Vision and Learning about Vision Loss
Although every one of our senses plays a role in early development, vision certainly
seems to lead the way. Early bondage of the child with parents is based on the child’s
ability to make eye contact and sustain a gaze with his parents, response to their voices
by gurgling and cooing. An infant tries to move because he sees something. He learns
that things and people exist in the world primarily because he sees and hears them
come and go. He visually tracks an object he pitches to the ground. He can inspire his
parents to play with them by making eye contact, the earliest form of conversation. He
learns about size, shape, and colour, function of objects, social interactions and so much
more just by looking at the world at work. Every child with or without a disability
should have regular and periodic vision checking. If the child is severely disabled, this
can be even more important since their other senses may not be as useful in compensating
for what they miss visually. In fact this is so important that schools should have vision
screening at regular intervals throughout the remainder of the child’s educational career.
Factors And Behavioural Indicators For Vision Loss
A child is at risk for vision loss if the child encounters the following factors:
• Family history of vision loss
• Malformation of the eye
• Prematurity and low birth weight
• Birth trauma
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• Congenital viral or bacterial
• Meningitis, Encephalitis, Hyperthyroidism, Microcephaly
The following behaviours indicate the child’s vision loss
• The child does not have eyes that look typical
• The child does not recognize caregivers’ faces or smile in response to their smiles
• He does not get excited when he sees other familiar object
• The child’s eyes do not move together when following object
• The child may hold an object very close to his eyes
• The child may over reach or under reach for objects
3.4.3.2 Symptoms of Vision Problem
Young children with vision problems often do not know that the way they see the world
is not the way everyone sees it.
1. Permanent vision loss
2. Learning difficulties
Any changes in the appearance of eyes or vision should be investigated further.
Signs to Watch Out for Early Detection (As Adopted by UNICEF)
General symptoms that may occur from birth
• Squints or blinks when looking at something
• The eyes are crossed
• Favours one eye more than the other when looking at an object
• One or both of the eyes turn in or out
• The pupils are hazy
• Eyes are tearing excessively, they are red or eye-lids are encrusted with matter
• Turns or tilts head abnormally
• Has frequent or persistent sites
May occur from 0-3 Months
• Child does not follow an object in his visual field. Child does not play with his
hands.
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May occur from 3-6 Months
• Child does not reach for toys in his visual field
• Child does not make eye contact when being fed
• Child does not visually inspect object
May occur from 6-9 Month
• Child’s mother skills such as rolling over, sitting or crawling
• Child does not appear to discriminate between similar objects or people
• Child does not pick up small objects successfully
May occur from 9-12 Months
• Child shuts or covers one eye when focusing
• Child holds playthings very close to eyes
• Child bumps into large objects when crawling
• Child rubs his eyes excessively
• Child does not attempt to grasp spoon
• Child does not appear to notice
May occur from 1-2 Years
• Walking is delayed
• Bumps into large objects
• Child is not interested in playing
• Child not interested in picture book
• Child holds book very close to eye
• Child is afraid to walk
• Child is clumsy and awkward for his age
• Child pays more attention to sound
May occur from 2-5 Years
• Stumbles over small objects
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• Not interested in task that require Sustained visual concentration
• Complains of headaches, burning, itching of eyes
• Cannot see distant things clearly
• Does not notice colour difference
May occur at School Age
• Short attention span and daydreams
• Uses unusual or fisted pencil grasp, frequently breaking pencil
• Difficulty in remembering what is read
• Loses place while reading
• Cover one eye
• Very hard to read hand writing
• Skips words and re-read
• Difficulty in sequential concepts
• Poor eye hand coordination
• Gets easily frustrated

3.4.4 Early Intervention
The term early intervention refers to services given to very young children with visual
problems, generally from birth until the child turns three. For this reason these
programmes are sometime called “birth to 3” or “zero to 3”. Services included medical
treatment, follow-up service, visual efficiency development, training on daily living
skills and mobility etc.
Deficit Model
Current practice of early intervention is viewed as a deficit model. That is strategies
address deficit of vision. The time to intervene is before the delay occurs. The goal is to
prevent the delay if possible. That is why the identification of a vision problem as early
as possible is essential. As soon as visual problem is identified the sooner intervention
can be provided, the more likely it is that delays can be prevented.
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Classification Of Intervention Programmes
Early intervention programmes are classified as vision screening, medical intervention
and educational intervention. All these programmes go simultaneously for prevention
of eye deficit, restoration of visionc development of vision effciency.
Vision screening
All children should be screened for possible vision problems, especially those under
age of three with a suspected or identified risk factor, regardless of severity.
The initial screening should be conducted by trained personnel on vision screening
procedures. The trained personnel may be low vision specialist, special teacher,
rehabilitation workers and village nurses. Identified cases of visual problems are referred
to the medical personnel who would attend to thorough eye examination.
Medical intervention
There are many possible defects or diseases of the visual system, but fortunately many
of them appear after the first few years of life. There are still many malformations,
defects, diseases, infection and disorders that can affect the visual system in infants and
toddlers as it is presumed that medical follow up to screening will identify and prescribe
treatment. The medical professionals will take care of treatment aspects for the diseases
and defects of the eyes.
Educational intervention
Educational intervention includes the preschool training such as development of daily
living skills, mobility skill, visual skill etc and placement of the child into formal school
system. The trained teacher or rehabilitation worker who is qualified on visual impairment
takes the child with visual impairment for training on various skills required by the
child. He/she also provides counselling for the parents, family members, relative and
neighbours about the development of the child with visual impairment and their role on
caring the child.

3.4.5 Importance
Early Identiflcation
Early identification is extremely important because early intervention will be most
effective. Sometimes it is unclear whether a child has a vision problem or not. Physical
signs of vision problems include eyelids drooping over one or both eyes, or eyelids that
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do not completely cover the eyes when the child closes them. If a child has a clear
squint, has jerky eye movements, or has eyes that do not move together, parents should
see a paediatric ophthalmologist. Other signs include: Not looking at others in the eyes,
Reaching in front of or beyond an object, Holding objects very close or very far to see
them, Turning or tilting his head when he uses his eyes, Continuously pushing or poking
his eyes, Looking above, below or off to one side of an object, rather than directly at it
Bumping into objects and having a lot or trouble seeing at night, Feeling for objects on
the ground instead oflooking with her eyes. After the identification of visually impaired
students under these, parents should begin working with an early childhood
interventionist. Young children who are visually impaired are eligible for early
intervention services, which can help a family through the child's first few years oflife.
Early intervention for students with visual impairment is vital in enhancing social,
physical, and intellectual development. When a child who is over three, he will qualify
for special education services if the visual impairment impacts his education. Parents
should contact their district's special education office to locate services for their child.
A child with visual impairment may qualify for services from teachers of students with
visual impairment, an orientation and mobility specialist, a physical therapist, a speech
therapist, or a psychologist, depending on individual needs. Children with visual
impairment should also be provided with modifications and accommodations in an
inclusive classroom.
Early Intervention
Research has shown that the time between birth and age of months is a critical
developmental period in a child's life. These months offer a window of opportunity that
will not be available later. Early intervention programes minimize and in some cases
prevent delays in development of infants and toddlers with disabilities. High quality
early intervention programes for vulnerable infants and toddlers can reduce the incidence
of future problems in their learning, behaviour and health status. They can decrease the
need for special education and related services when a child enters school, and increase
independence. There is an urgent and substantial need to identify as early as possible
those infants and toddlers in need of services to ensure that intervention is provided
when the developing brain is most capable of change. Children whose special needs are
identified and addressed during these crucial early years have a greater chance ofreaching
their full potential. Intervention is likely to be more effective and less costly when it is
provided earlier in life rather than later.
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3.5 p Functional Assessment Procedures
Structure:
3.5.1 Introduction
3.5.2 Objectives
3.5.3 What Is Functional Assessment
3.5.4 Functional Assessment Methods
3.5.5 Functional Assessment Procedures For Visually Impaired
3.5.6 Child
3.5.7 Importance
3.5.8 Activities

3.5.1 Introduction
One of the key factors in achieving safety, permanency and well being is the creation of
an effective assessment process. The assessment of needs is, in fact, so critical to the
child and family's well being and dynamic in its focus that no single form, tool or single
event can adequately support it. Needs assessment is a process that continues throughout
the life of each case. Assessment tools are merely instruments that are useful in bringing
attention to issues that need particular focus and in identifying current strengths, needs
and functioning for purposes of decision-making.

3.5.2 Objectives
After going through this unit, you shoul be able to
1. understand and explain functional assessment
2. State the importance of of asessment
3. List out the activities of functional vision assessment
4. Understand about helpers for doing assessment
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3.5.3 What Is Functional Assessment?
A set of procedures to identify the causes of a maladaptive or socially inappropriate
behaviour and reduce it through teaching replacement behaviours instead of suppressing
it through punishment. The body of empirical and scientific literature which supports
these methods is found in the field of applied behaviour analysis. Within functional
assessment methodology the causes are sought in the immediate environment and the
learning history of the individual. Causes of the maladaptive behaviour based upon
intrapsychic variables or psychodynamic processes are given little attention. The outcome
of the assessment is an analysis of the way the person learned the maladaptive and how
it is presently supported or maintained in the present learning environment. Functional
assessment does not emphasize a search for a diagnosis or classification of symptoms
according to psychodynamic processes. Instead, the purpose of the assessment is to
classify the maladaptive behaviour by its function (cause) and then select treatments or
interventions which are effective in reducing behaviour in that functional category.
Consequently, treatments or interventions are classified by functional categories and
not by form of the maladaptive behaviour. In the field of education many practitioners
choose interventions or treatments based upon topography or form of the behaviour
instead of the function. As a result some recommended interventions actually strengthen
the maladaptive behaviour instead of reducing it. This situation can make school and
their personnel vulnerable to successful legal, administrative and ethical challenges.

3.5.4 Functional Assessment Methods
There are three specific functional assessment methods: (a) Direct Observation, (b)
Informant Methods and (c) Functional Analysis. The terms "functional assessment"
and "functional analysis" are sometimes thought to be the same thing but they are not;
a functional analysis is one specific type of functional assessment.
1. Direct Observation
For direct observational methods, an observer would watch the client engage in activities
within their natural environment. When the challenging behaviour occurs, the observer
would record what happened just before it, what happened just after it and also take
notes on what they perceive to be the potential cause of the behaviour. This method is
used to develop a hypothesis about the function of the behaviour. The terms used for
this method include: Direct Observation. Descriptive Functional Behaviour Assessment.
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2. Informant Methods
The informant method involves interviews and questionnaires that can be completed by
the client, their parents, staff members, teachers etc. These interviews would be used to
identify what is happening before the behaviour occurs and then what happens after the
behaviour. Just like direct observation, this method is also used to develop a hypothesis
for the function of the behaviour. The terms used for this method include: Indirect
Methods, Indirect Functional Behaviour Assessment, Informant Methods
3. Functional Analysis
This method, functional analysis involves practitioners deliberately changing what
happens before and/or after the behaviour in an effort to test what mIght be causing the
behaviour. Unlike the other two methods that are used to create a hypothesis, this method
is used to actually test the hypothesis and is the only method that can truly predict when
the behaviour will occur.

3.5.5 Functional Assessment Procedures For Visually Imp Aired
Child
Like other disabilities in case of visual impairment, functional assessment is necessary
to improve their remaining functional vision. Functional vision is the ability to use
vision to perform desired tasks. Because of impairment in the eye and other parts of the
system, low- vision children will not learn visually without intervention and help.
Selection of instructional programmes and techniques requires a thorough assessment
and understanding of child's capabilities.
The rocess offunctional assessment should be done1) At the age of three months of a baby if the child is not attracted by the light or not
move his/ her neck to see the colourful objects, the parents should report that the
child may be visually impaired.
2) The child has not attracted the colourful toys.
3) If the child complairs about headache, body ache etc
4) The child may complain, to the parent, pain in eye at early stage.
5) At the time of playing the visually impaired child may not hold the ball as easily
as the normal child.
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6) The normal functions of day to day activities are much more affected — reading,
writing, walking etc.
7) It is always seen searching objects at any time in his/her working expenence.
Who conducts a functional vision assessment?
A functional assessment is typically conducted by a teacher certified in the area of
visual impairment. The specialist is a certified teacher of the visually impaired, trained
to evaluate how a child utilizes vision. The vision specialist will measure and observe
the visual methods a child uses throughout a routine day and will speak with parents,
teachers and other caregivers who know the child well. Information about how the child
uses vision, the conditions and purpose of use, is essential and will be utilized in the
functional vision assessment report. The vision specialist will review records and may
talk to the eye doctor to learn more about the child's visual condition.

3.5.6 Importance
1. It helps to determine the current visual functioning level of the person.
2. It helps to determine the extent of visual stimulation and instruction needed to
help the person make optimum use of remaining vision.
3. It enables the person to use his limited vision in the highest potential
4. It helps to plan the person's mobility training programme
5. It helps in decisions regarding the use of visual stimulation materials
6. It helps to decide upon the nature of the primary reading medium
7. I t enables one to decide on the type of devices needed by the person

3.5.7 Activities
Vision is functional if a child is able to utilize visual information to plan and carry out
a task. A functional vision assessment measures how well a child uses vision to perform
routine tasks in different places and different material throughout a day. Functional
vision assessment has two types of activities like-I. Optical functioning and 2. Perceptual
functioning. Optical functioning may consist of seven activities like- visual awareness,
visual attention, visual fixation, visual focus, visual fusion, visual tracking and visual
scanning. On the other hand perceptual functioning consists of eight activities like106

visual discrimination, figure ground, visual memory, visual closure, spatial relation,
mobility, visual motor coordination and form constancy.
VISUAL SKILLS
OPTICAL FUNCTIONING :
Visual Awareness:
To find out the ability of the child to identify an object
Visual Attention:
To find out the ability of the child to attend to the objects.
Visual Scanning:
The ability to search for a particular object among other objects
Visual fixation:
The ability of the child to fix the eyes on the object.
Visual focus:
The ability of the child to see a known object at various distances.
Visual fusion:
The ability of the child to see the object as one.
Visual Tracking:
The ability to follow moving objects.
PERCEPTUAL FUNCTIONING:
Visual Discrimination:
The ability of a person to distinguish different objects on the basis of their colour shape
or size
Visual Figure-Ground Discrimination:
The ability to isolate a particular stimulus from the background, i.e. seeing the distinctive
features of an object
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Visual Memory:
Ability to store and recall past experiences and integrate them into new ones.
Visual Closure:
Ability to perceive a total picture or object when onlypart of it is visible/available
Form Constancy:
Ability to perceive the same objects at different angles
Visual motor coordination:
This refers to the child's ability to perform a task using eyes and hand /foot in harmony.
It consists of two types these are followsEye-Hand Coordination:
Ability to use hands and eyes in harmony.
Eye-Foot Coordination:
Ability to perform a task using both eyes and foot in co-ordination.
Visual spatial relation:
This refers to the child's ability to identify spatial concepts like direction, distance etc.
Visual mobility:
This refers to the child's ability to indentify right and left concepts through movement.

2.6 Summary
The process of seeing mainly organized through the parts of eye and image sharpness
depends on the functions of the parts of the eye. But sometimes this process is aelayed
or faces problems due to some errors which come under eye disorder. These refractive
errors are curable if they are identified early and also get the treatment properly these.
All these happen if people are aware.
Problem in eye does not come under blindness; blind are those who face problems for
sight disturbance. According to PWD act and WHO’s definition visual impairment has
many classification. And these divisions depend on visual acuity, field vision, visual
effiency, functional vision etc.
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The NSSO conducted the 15th round of a nation-wide comprehensive survey of disabled persons during 1st April 2010 to 28th February 2011. The survey arrived at an
estimate of 21 million persons having at least one or the other disability, which constituted 1.9 percent of the total population ofj50 million. The survey revealed that population of the visually impaired in India at 850 million level of population.. Among them
minimum of them( come under prevalence facilities.
Without early detection and treatment children's vision problems can lead to permanent
:n vision loss and learning difficulties. So it is very much essential to prevent vision
loss and preserve eyesight. Early intervention programme helps them for guiding properly
and also helps them in their future establishment.
The development of visual ability is not innate or automatic. It requires stimulation and
motivation to use vision in a variety of environments. A visually impaired child owing
to uncertain and frustratingly limited vision may not always be motivated to use his
vision to control and manipulate his environment to achieve specific goals. As a result
he losles the ability to use whatever vision he has efficiently and purposefully. But
modern researchers have proved that systematic techniques can facilitate the emergence of visually guided behaviour in some children and maximize the use of vision in
others. On the other hand functional assessment procedures also measures how well a
child uses vision to perform routine tasks in different places and with different materials throughout the day.

2.7 Unit exercise:
1. Draw a diagram of eye and label
2. Write, about refractive errors
3. How do we see?
4. Who are blind?
5. Write the pauses of low vision.
6. Classify the visual impairment.
7. Write short note on:
(a) Visual acuity (b) visual efficiency (c) field vision
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8. What is NSSO?
9. How does it function?
10. Write the salien .......... do published in 2011
11. Explain the inportance of census
12. Prepare a list of symptoms of visual problems.
13. What is meant by early intervention?
14. Who should conduct the vision screening to whom and when?
15. What is functional assessment?
16. List out the activities offunctional assessment procedures.
17. How functional assessment help/problem child?
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4.1.1 Unit Structure
4.1.2. Objectives
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4.1.4. Primary Effects
A. Cognitive :
(a) Berthold Lowenfeld's Interpretation
(b) Role of Sences
(c) Jean Piaget's Theory of Intellectual Development
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B. Attitudes affecting Blindness :
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4.1.5. Secondary Effects
4.1.6. Summary

4.1: Effects of Blindness-Primary and Secondary
4.1.2. Objectives :
After studying this sub-unit you will be able to
(i) Understand ande interpret effects of Blindness/visual impairment on the child.
(ii) Discuss the implications of child's blindness for the parents and the family.
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(iii) Describe the prevailing atitudes of the community towards blindness and
blind persons.
(iv) Analyse the effects of family and community attitudes on the blind child.
(v) Realise his/her own role as a teacher in relation to the blind child, parents
and the community.

4.1.3 Introduction :
'Blindness' has varied interpretations. It relates to impaired sense of vision.It
means that the person suffers from the loss in the sense of seeing, the organ
responsible for vision in defective.
Blindness in all countries and through ages has come to develop as a connotative
term. It evokes different emotional reactions in different persons. The societies across
the globe have developed their own images of blind persons, of their capabilities and
of their limitations. Even beyond that, they have developed their own ways of coping
with the capabilities and/or limitations of The Blind.
Parents ae the part of the community and they share social ways and attittueds.
But when a blind child is born to them, they find their personal ways to cope with.
As the attitudes and reactions of the community in general, and parents in
particular, impinge upon the child, blindness does not remain a simple sensory loss
to him; it is confounded with pshychological overtones resulting in changes in self
concept of the child.
The present sub-unit outlines below the above mentioned points and a note upon
the role of the teacher face to face the blind child, his parents and his community.

4.1.4 Primary/Basis Effects of Blindness : A. Cognitive
The effects of blindness ae basically cognitive. Since blindness relates to the
sensory deficit of vision and because senses are the gateways to knowledge. Vision
is the most actively used sense by human being and hence knowledge grows chilefly
of visual experience.
(a) Berthold Lowenfeld's Interpretation :
The resulting effects of blindness have been discussed widely, but the most
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accepted interpretation has come from Berthold Lowenfeld (1975). In his own words,
"Blindness imposes three basis limitations :
1. In the range and variety of experience.
2. In the ability to get about.
3. In the control of the environment and the self in relation to ii."
All these interpretations may have great effects on cognitive development. They
have socialogical, psychological and educational implications on blindness. According
to him, the visually disabled individual gets a redneed experience and therefore, 'loss
of sight' cannot be interpreted as the 'loss of experience'. The sociological implication
in that visually disabled persons do have experiences but those are limited in
comparison with sighted persons. The psychological implication is that blindness
does not mean 'loss of life' since blind persons are more like than unlike sighted
persons in terms of basic needs. The educational implication is that the reduction
of experience imposed by blindness can be overcome by appropirate training to the
affected individual.
(b) Role of Senses :
These three obstacles to independence and self-fulfilment are the special
education provisions demand for the blind child. A brief note at the three limitations
may be helped in understanding the depth of losses.
It has been estimated that 90-95 years of all knowledge and experience comes.
Through the eyes. Vision is the major mode of acquiring information about people,
places and processes. Therefore the blind child by definition is experentially
deprived.
Vision provides much more continuous information than sound. Although touch
may be equally continuous, its range is extremely limited. This definition may affect
development of object permaence and conservation capability.
The capacity to organise a wide range of experiences through vision is much
greater thon through touch and sound. Further vision gives much more detailed
information than any other sense modality.
Another educationally significant difference in sight and touch is that sight is a
holistic sense. It provides information at one glance. Whereas touch is an analytical
sense. You all know the story of gaining knoledge of an elephant by four blind
persons. Information gathering range of touch is limited.Therefore, if you want a
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visually impaired child to build ans accurate image of any object in his mind, you
should show it to him bit by bit till he has synthesized the image in his mind for
unifying experience.
A totally blind child, in particular, depends to a very large entent on verbally
mediated information. The mediation of words may leave gaps in experience and the
filling of these gaps may require a very special effort on the part of the teacher.
Firstly, the blind child learns in pieces. He learns in a fragmentary way. He has
to get time to put there bits and pieces toghether to form a concept which is not
exactly like ours but which is enough like ours so that we can communicate. This
is the is restriction in the 'range and veriety of experiences.'
The child with severe visulal impairment may be deprived of such experiences
as the ordinary child has without effort. For example a young seeing child may look
at an orange, jump to pick it up, feel it, smell it and eat it. At one go, the child
has visual, anditory, tactile, gustatory and alfactory experience. But a severly visually
implaired child may have great difficulty in locating an orange. The child will be
able to locate it if it is within the range of his grasp, or within the rach of his arm.
In this way the ordinary child easily gets a total experience, whereas a visually
impaired child has a limited experience. His experience range can be enhanced only
by supplementary tactile or auditory inputs given by a teacher or parents.
Secondly, blindness tends to create a very sedentary kind of existence. A blind
person will just sit unless he is pulled out, motivated to get out and move out
independently : He sits because of fear. He sits because of lack of skill in using
inforation available in his environment and lack of skill in moving about within it.
Certainly the ability to get about is restricted.
A severly visually impaired child has difficulty in moving about indepently in
unfamiliar environment. Because sight does not give the child the total framework
of the space in which he has to move. Therefore, determining the direction of
movement poses special problems. This is particualarly difficult in large open spaces.
Again detection of obstacles in the way may pose serious troubles. The child may
run the risk of injury.
Thridly, a blind person talks loudly in a room that is too small for a loud voice
or he talks "to a corner" or an empty chair rather than to another person. The
common reaction is what a silly man. But it is not silly. It simply shows how a blind
person is very much at a disadvantage. Not knowing where one is, being unable to
contorl one's environment and oneslef in relation ot it is a significant deficit.
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It is not easy for a severely visually impaired child to read facial expression.
Reinforcement of positive behaviour may be denied to him if he cannot read the face
of his mother to whether she is happy. Parental approval in strong positive reinforces,
The child's eye contact with his mother in also not possible.
Now it is clear that vision is the dominant sense giving us information about the
environment. No interaction with the environment is possible without gathering,
storing, retrieving and organizing information. The loss of vision tends to restrict
this process. Now we are to consider to what extent loss of vision hinders cognitive
development and to what extent this deficiency is made up as the child grows in
age and experience.
(c) Jean Piaget's (1896-1980) Theory of Intellectual Development will help us
to know all in this respect.
Piaget says that Intellectual development takes place through the process of
assimilation and accommodation.
What is Assimilation ?
Assimilation occurs when an already learnt stimulous evokes a response. For
example, if a child sees a mango and recognizes it properly, this is an example of
Assmilation.
What is Accommodation ?
Accommodation takes place when a child adds a new activity to his repertoir.
After recognising a mango if a child begins to eat that, this is an example of
Accommodation.
These two processes involve acquiring information, storing it, organizing it,
retrieving it in response to an approprite stimulus and developing behavioural
responses appropriate to the tank in hand. In the light of the limitations entire activity
of information processing in influenced by visual disability.
Piaget divided Intellectual Development into several stages. Most important stages
are :
1. SENSORY MOTOR STAGE (0 TO 2 YEARS)
2. PRECONCEPTUAL STAGE (2-4 YEARS)
3. INTUITIVE STAGE (4-7 YEARS)
4. STAGE OF CONCRETE OPERATIONS (7-11 YEARS)
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5. STAGE OF LOGICAL OPERATIONS (11 YEAR OR ABOVE)
1. Sensory Motor development : According to Piaget's theory of cognitive
development. The first two years constitute the sensory motor period during which
infants' bahaviour progresses from being characterised by simple reflexes to showing
an internalised and representational form of problem solving. This period is broken
down in to sex stages.
(i) Reflexes (birth to one month) : The infant's behaviour is characterised
primarily by reflexive responses to his own body and to some aspects of the external
world. The infant discovers some objects are suckible and some are not.
(ii) Primary Circular Reactions (One to four months) : The infant begins to
repeat selectively those actions that produce effects that are interesting and satisfying
to him. These actions are primarily directed to his own body rather than external
objects.
(iii) Secondary Circular Reaction (four to eight months) : The infant
reproduces behaviour that produces effects in the external world that are satisfying
or interesting to him. This stage marks the beginning of the infant's effective
orientation to the external world.
(iv) Co-ordination of the Secondary Circular Reaction (eight to twelve
months) : The beginnings of intentionality are seen in this 4th stage. Infant begins
to co-ordinate his behaviour with respect to the external world in more complex
ways. The use of his specific means to obtain speciefic ends shows his increasing
organization of the world.
(v) Tertiary Circular Reactions (twelve to eighteen months) : In this stage the
infant's behaviour clearly involves active trial and error experimentation on the world.
(vi) Internalization of thought (eighteen to twenty four months) : This stage
marks the beginning of internalized thought.
In this sensorimotor stage intelligence is demonstrated through motor activity
without use of symbols. Knowledge of the world is limited (but developing) because
it is based on physical interactions/experiences. Children acquire object permanence
at about 7 months of age (memory). Physical development (mobility) allows the child
to begin developing new intellectual activities. Some symbolic (langugae) abilities
are developed at the end of this stage.
A visullay handcapped child may reach a particular stage late but connot skip it.
This also confirms the view that even if there is some delay in developments, the
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quality of mental ability remains uninfluenced by visual disability. There has been
very little direct effects of blindness on the infant's progress throug the stages of the
sensory motor period. Stephens (1972) discussed some implications of visual
impairment. She noted Piaget's stress on the importance of the infant's interaction
with his environment as well as the fact that in the normal infant a large measure
of that interaction depends on vision.
2. Preconceptual Stage : During this stage children gradually construct more
complex mental images. But these images obvioulsy depend on the sensory data
availble to the child. Unless specific efforts are made by parents, teachers and
neighbours, the sensory data made available to the child is dificient. Therefore, the
visually handicapped child crosses this stage later than the sighted child.
3. Intuitive Stage : At this stage a child is dominated by what is known as 'here
and now' i.e. the child's thinking is dominated by immediate perrcepts. The sighted
child reads print and may look at a number of two dimensional objects. But the blind
child lives in a three dimensional worlds. Even the reading of Braille is a three
dimensional operation. Again a great deal of experience coming to the blind child
is verbally meidated.
4. Stage of Concrete Operation : At this stage child is expected to make use
of reason and logic relating objectis to concrete objects. The limitations pointed out
by Lowenfelf are applicable to blind children at this stage as well. If the range and
variety of their experience is limited, their logic and reasoning cannot but be affected.
Actually this is the result of limited experience and not of blindness.
5. Stage of Logical Operation : At this stage children are able to reason without
the presence of concrete objects. In this stage of formal operations children can
present problems mentally and operate on them. The blind children can make mental
representation as effective and at about the same age as sighted children even if the
preceise nature of their mental representation is somewhat different.
(d) Some Factors Responsible for Cognitive Development :
❏ Concept Formation : Concepts have been styled as building blocks of thought.
They are therefore, basic to cognitive development. A fundamental ability required
for concept formation is classification. It involves nothing similarities and disregarding
insignificant differences. The use of long or meaningless words not based on actual
experience often discribed in the literature as verbalism. It is the use of words
without knowing the precise meaning.
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Conservation : The conservation of a property refers in general to the ability
to retain correct judgement of the property even in the tace of perceptual
transformation. The general finding is that blind children show a lag in the
development of conservation of volume, weight and substance. But these are
temporary lag and as a blind child grows in experience he is most often able to make
up his deficiency in day to day functioning.
❏

Imagery : Imagery plays an important role in the child's cognitive growth and
later inpracticably every aspect of his life.
❏

What do we precisely mean by Imagery ?
Most of our actions are based on the thinking process. An image comes to our
mind before we eat, talk, jump, run or perform a more complex task.
What are these images ?
There are the residue of stored experience. Indeed they are learned resoponses.
But there learned responses may be visual, auditory, tactile, or kinesthetic or
combination of visio-motor, audio-motor or verbal-motor. In fact no physical activity
will be possible without such imagery.
❏ Creativeity : Creativity often depends on unique and efficeint combination of
images. It is often been asked whether blind and sighted children differ in divergent
thinking. There is no fundamental difference between blind and sighted children on
divergent thinking except that blind children exhibit much greater verbal fluency
where as sighted children use much greater visual imagery.

B. Attitudes Affecting Blindness :
(a) Community Affitudes and Reactions : The deficits caused by blindness are
not taken as objectively by the community as occur to the individual. The reaction
varies form community to community depending on its traditions, culture and belief.
Killing of disabled persons existed. As the society progressed towards being a
welfare state from a warfare state, so did the changes occur in the total outlook. The
blind persons became members of the society who needed to be looked after but
not at the equal level with others. They were to live an charity. It has also an
undertofore of religions beliefs. To-day the scenario is changing. The community is
based on the priciples of equality and fraternity. The motto is equal opportunities
for all including handicapped people.
Though psychologists and educationists do talk about individual differences, yet
we as human beings try to generalise things. Chariety its general tendency is to
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perceive a blind person as one who can make a livelihood only though begging,
hence blindness implies low level of living. Another misconception refers to the
special talents of blind people like musical talents, fantastic meamories. As normal
human beings they depends on senses of hearing and touch as the sight is denied.
The stereotypes go beyond the believes ans saying of it. It is reflected in the
distortion in interaction with blind people. In daily life situation they are denied the
opportunites, expectations are restricted and thus we 'socialise' the impairment into
disability which is further extended to become a handicapped.
The community at large affects the blind child not only because of its general
attitude but also throught the ways that are refelected in the attitudes and behaviour
of the immediate human contacts of the child, the neighbours, the parents and the
peers.
(b) Parnetal Reaction to Blindness : When a child is born blind, the parents
feel at a loss for so many social, personal and psychological reasons. The reactions
occur on a continum neglect to over-protection. Due to inability of most parents to
understand the implications of an imparinemt, the impariment is perceived as
handicap, on one extreme is the response of neglect. Because it is felt that a blind
person is devoid of all normal human functions of being an active member of the
society. Not only this even parents at times feel the birth of a blind child to be the
result of some sin. Hence in their own frustration, the child, is ignored and naturally
the 'expectancey prophecy' comes to be true, the child develops into a person who
cannot contribute socially or economically to the society.
Neglect causes certain personality problems but the child has to learn certain basic
living skills. Over protection is more dangerous. It deines the child all of the natural
demands or expectations of society. In between these two ends of the continuum of
neglect and over protection, are the discrepant behaviours of parents which add to
the problems of the blind child.
The discrepant behaviour is the gap between what a person says and what a person
does/feels––The social structure is such that we try to say or act what is socially
acceptable. Real feelings are rarely expressed especially when they are centrary to
the socially desirable ones. The parents of a blind child, at times, pose the full
acceptance of the blind child as an over behaviours, because today society expects
parents to stand by their children. But covertly, it is difficult to accept a child who
becomes a liability, a reason for social talk and criticism. Overt rejection is
managable but covert rejection does not only deceive a child, it hurts him
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psychologically. It affects not only his growth and social relationships but also his
own sefl-concept, the very basic of a person's development.
(c) Psycho-social Effects on the Child : Psycho-social development of a blind
child is not affected, so much by blindness, perse, as it is disrupted by the emotional
over-tones of blindness, for the parents another community. It is now a well-known
fact from reaserch that children tend to achieve as much, and only as much as their
parents aspire them to achieve or the significant persons in their environment expect
them to achieve. But once the community deos not treat them as individuals, they
are lost into a crowd, the crowd of blind persons––beggars, musicions or do whatever
they like, once, the parents stop treating the child as a developing individual, once
they refuse to accept his capabilities and limitations, both in a realistic manner, his
self concept is bound to be severey affected. Overprotection takes away his
independence, neglect turns him to exhibit undesirable behaviour––Either way, it is
the suffering child whose miserices multiply.

4.1.5. Effect of Blindness––Secondary :
After going through the effect of Blindness–primary the students have clearly
understand that there are some effects of the visual Impairment which are due to
impairment, disability and for the deficient vision. These conditions are not final.
Some can be minimised with the learning of some teachiques. For example a visually
impaired person is handicapped in a new place and with the new things. If he/she
is oriented properly with exploration and narration barring verbalism he/she will be
able to do for himself/herself. Then he/she will no more be handicapped.
The on-set of blindness makes the effects whether it will be primary or secondary.
Formation of concetp differes in respect of born blind (congenitally) and later age
blind (adventitiously) or acquired blindness. In case of later age blind the effects
become secondary.
We should keep in mind the issue of residual vision. Visual disability is
considered from 40%. The visual disability ranging from 40% to 90% relates
secondary effect. 90% to light perceptioon will be considered severe visual disability
and they have only functional vision. Hence the percentage of visual disability refers
whether the effects will be primary or secondary.
Training and practice of some teachiques like orientation & mobility, concept
formation either by TLM or getting in touch of rewal objects as far as possible,
activities of daily living skills, have management, personal management, arranging
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of reading materials, assistive devices will minimuse the handicapping
condition.
Apart these the attidutes of parents, family, peers, community need to be changed
through awarness making them reciant of the ability of the visually impaired, trying
for their real acceptence. People in the media need to be educated to write about
blindness accurately and carefully. The public need imformation not only on the
realities of blindness but also on the techniques which make both the blind and the
sighted persons comfortable. Fortunately at the Govt. level some services are also
extended for making the visullay imparied at par the sighted people. Hence the
primary effects gradually become secondary with the progress of science, Information
& Technology.

4.1.6. Summary :
The ordinary child easily gets a total experience where as a visually impaired
child has a limited experience. The child's experience range can be enhanced,
compensated to a great extent only by supplementary tactile or auditory imputs given
by teachers or parents. In view of the above stated implications that a teacher is
supposed to play his/her role face-to-face the blind child, his parents, and his
community. The specific understanding and skills required of the teacher of blind
children are given below with suggested activites for their development.
1. The teacher should know the social climate from which the child comes.
Activity :
(i) Prepare a case study of the observations/perceptions of the blind child of his
social acceptance.
(ii) Make interview of the parents, neighbours, peers and fellow teachers about
their reactions to the blind child.
2. The tecaher should have experience, knowledge of and faith in the capabilities
of blind child.
Activity :
(i) Make observations from the Daily Lives of some blind persons employed in
significant jobs.
3. Reduce discrepant behaviour.
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Activity :
(i) Introspect your own attitude towards blindness.
(ii) Analyse the attitude of the parents.
4. Aviod negative or inappropirate semanties.
Activity :
(i) Analyse the tasks that are given to sighted & blind children.
(ii) Analyse the expressin of speech used for interacting with blind and sighted
children.
WORKSHEET :
1. List how the blindness affects objectively.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
2. Define stereotype behaviour.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
3. To-day, the scenario is changng––Explain.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
4. Senses are the gate-wasy to knowledge––Describe.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
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5. Overprotection snatches away indendence––Clarify.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
6. Distinguish between over behaviour and covert behaviour.
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
ChecK Yourself :
Some questions are here for self-check. Tick the most appropriate answer for each.
1. Three Major/basic limitations imposed by severe visual impairment was put
for word by––
(a) Jean Piaget
(b) Berthold Lowenfeld
(c) Valintin Hany
(d) Samual Gridley Howe.
2. The number of the most important stages of intellectual development as stated
by Piaget is––
(a) 8

(b) 6

(c) 3

(d) 5

3. Sighted persons feel pity for visually impaired because––
(a) Visually impaired cannot live properly in the world of sighted
(b) Sighted people fail to understand strength of visually impaired
(c) By the society it is taught to the sighted
(d) Kindness is a human value.
4. A visually imparied person can learn effectively if––
(a) he is given variety of experience
(b) he is taught only through auditory mode
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(c) he is given a chance to learn
(d) he is left to learn by himself
5. Parents of visually impaired children tend to overprotect because––
(a) they love thier children
(b) they despise their children
(c) they are afraid for thier safely
(d) they try to hide their guilty feeling.
6. Tick the most appropriate response.
(a) Senses are the geteways to knowledge [True/False]
(b) The community affects a blind child by not only its general attitude but
also the attitude and behaviour of he neighbours, parents and peers.
[True/False]
(c) Teachers can generalise about blindness on the basis of their limited
experience. [True/False]
(d) All blind persons have special talents like musical talent and fantastic
memory. [True/False]
(e) Blind persons are like any other normal human beings.

[True/False]

Answer Key :
1. (b), 2. (d), 3. (b). 4, (a), 5. (c). 6. (a) False, (b) True, (c) False, (d) False,
(e) True.
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Unit : 4.2.

p

Selective Educational Placement

Structure
4.2.1. Introduction
4.2.2. Objectives
4.2.3. Types of Educational Institutions
A. Special Schools
B. General Schools
C. Open Schools
D. Non-Formal Schools
4.2.4. Models of Educational programmes for children with disabilities.
A. Resourcc Model
B. Ifinerant Teacher Model
C. Dual Teaching Model
D. Distance Learning Model
E. Alternative School Model
F. Home Based Education Model.
4.2.5. The Need of Inclusive Eduction for the Disabled in India.
4.2.6. Sub-unit Summary
4.2.7. Check your progress.

4.2.1 Introduction :
Mainstreaming of the disabled children is more than a half century old attempt in
India. To-day equal opportunities to all disabled persons have become a mandate for
all welfare states. In the preamble to our Indian Constitution, it has been
emphatically declared that the people of India are resolved to provide equalify of
status and opportunity for everyone of its citizens including the disabled persons of
the country.
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"Education For All" (EFA) has been The Thrust of our Government and our
people for many years. But due to several reasons including inadequency of financial
and personnel resources, this dream has not been complitely materialised so far. An
alarming percentage of our school-going-age population or still illiterate and ignorant
remaining out-side the educational prograpmmes.

4.2.2. Objectives :
(i) The students will have a clear idea of educational programmes and placement
of disabled children particularly the Visually Impaired.
(ii) They would be more encouraged for the education of the visually impaired
children and the target EFA will be achieved.
(iii) Being aware of the educational programmes for the Visually Impaired
children they could counsel V. I. Children for their education and get inspiration for
conducting some Research Study.

4.2.3. Types of Educational Institutions
A : Special School
Special school concept for the disabled is the earliest one implemented in India. The
attitude changes to the services for the disabled persons in India Parallely as those
existed internationally. As a matter of fact, the eudcational community did not realise
that disabled children could be educated. But the inception of special schools for
different disabilities proved them to be worng.
What is a special school ?
A Special school is a place of education for the disabled children.
What is a Residential School ?
Residential School is an institution where all students reside and learn.
Are all Special Schools Resedential ?
No. Some are completely residential where all enrolled students reside in the
hostels arranged by he school. Some are partly residential and partly day-scholar i.e.
Some students reside in the hostles and some students come to school from outside.
Again some special schools have hostles, all students are day-scholars.
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Do all special schools follow a special curriculum widely suited to a disabled
child ?
No. Some categories of disability have some special curriculum widely suited to
a disabled child. But in case visiual Impariment and Hearing Impairment, the existing
curriculum for the normal education is followed. For other categories of disability
only the mild and moderate groups can study under normal curriculum.
What are plus curricular activities for the Visually Impaired Students ?
In order to perform well in curricular aspects, Visually disabled children should
learn skills which ae peculiar to blindness. These skills ae called "Plus curricular
activities' The correlation between general and plus curricular activities is positive
and high. We will read more about this in the curriculum sub-unit.
In most cases the special schools provide 24 hours custodial care to the children
with disabilities in a protective environment.
The growth of special servives for disabled children in India has followed the
global trends of care and help. It suggest the availability of some form of educational
and rehabilitation of persons with disabilities. In pre-independent India, foreign
missionaries introduced services for the disabled in the country. Besides direct
service to these persons, the missionaries also assisted the Indian counter parts in
attaining skills by undergoing teachinical courses abroad. The 1st school for the deaf
in Mumbai and the first school for the Blind in Amritsar were started by The
Missionaries in 1883 and 1887 respectively.
At the time of independence in India, there was no formal legislation to ensure
compulsory education for the disabled. Though the articles 45 of the coustitution of
India is assruing better services to persons with disabilities in India, it was no
enforced through legislation until recently. As on today more Than 3000 special
schools for the disabled are functioning in India of which approxmately 900 are
institutions for the hearing impaired, 400 for the children with visual impairment,
1000 for mentally retarted and the remaining 700 for children with other physical
disabilities.
A 'blind school' as it is commonly called is a special school, because it caters
to the needs of a special kind of students–the visually handicapped. Visual
impairment creates special problems and difficulties in the psychomotor, cognitive
and affective areas, and in interpersonal relations of the individual–which require
special kind of approach and solution. A blind school is supposed to do all these.
It is different from a general school in the sense that it imparts not only, 'academic'
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education but also aims at the development of compensatory skills i.e. rehabilitation
among its students.
The speciality of a blind school lies in the fact that almost always it is a residential
school, though an insignificant number may attend it as day scholars here and there.
This characteristic depends on both historical and demographic necessities. Historcally,
the modern blind schools have evolved from the pre-1784 asylums before the
establishment of valentine Hany's school in Pasis. From that time till the present day,
no other way of schooling seems feasible than separating blind children from the
seeing in special residential schools. Special features of these schools can be noticed
in the words of Lowenfeld, "In Germany, for instence, blind children entered the
residential school and upon graduation were transferred from one building to another
where handicrafts kept them productively occupied until they became too old to work
and were moved to still another building, on the same groundo, for he aged blind–
a kind of 'cradle to grave security'.......In many parts of the world, it has not yet
moved for beyond this stage.
Demographically, the geo-scatter of the blind population makes it imperative that
they should be collected in one plase so that they can be given education and training
properly. The institutionalization of visually handicapped children in residential
special schools illustrates in concrete terms the quality of attitudes to handicapped–
–the desire to create aome positive means of assistance and the willingness to
separate and confine.
In these schools, the manners of instruction is also different––either there are
special teaching methods, or the theacher-pupil ratio is very low, the close
connections between the medical and pare-medical staff is also a distinctive feature
of special school.
Special schools have several aims for their pupils which are quite different from
the regular schools. These Shools include making the visually handicapped child as
normal in bahaviour as possible. This means, imparting training in for example,
orientation and mobility, training, sensory training, use of residual vision, daily living
skills development etc. The aim is to enable the child to blend into his/her social
context as for as possible. A general aim is the vital notion of independence––the
maximum economic, social and personal self-sufficiency for the child. The school
also tries to help the child to live with his/her disability in a way which minimizes
its handicapping effects. These are some of the aims which distinguish a special
school from a normal regular school.
To enable the special school to achieve these goals all the component fractors
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which constitute a school must be brought together and made to work like a, welloiled machine. This is called "School Organisation" Combinign both––human and
non-human elements, we get four major factors essential for good oranisation and
these are (i) Management, (ii) Teaching Personnel, (iii) Curriculum & (iv) Pupils.
Apart from the above-mentioned factors, there is another equally important
element in the organisation of a special school which is 'community' including the
parents. This fact is generally not taken into amount as it remains beyond the
boundaries of the school premises, but nonetheless, its impertance cannot be
minimised because it is the community which is the means and the ends, of the
education and training of the handicaped child.
Just to bring all the elements together is not oraganisation, a force is required
to make all these factors work in unison. This force in the school organisation is
the Headmaster or in some cases The Principal, or in other words the Head of the
Institution is the Pivot round which the whole organisation revolves.
❏

Special School as Innovator :

'To innovate' means "to introduce something new or novel in the existing system."
The necessity of ushering in the new becomes imperative when the old and
traditional system fails to deliver he expected result in the changing situaltious. In
the New Education Policy (NEP) a basic change in the outlook and approach was
proposed. By providing effective lobby for legistlation, sensitizing the decision
makers in he Government, helping the regular schools in the proper management of
Integrated system, diversifying their own activities, initiating research and experiment
in the field, the special school can play the role of responsible guide and innovator.
❏

Special School–its releavance

Setting up a special school with all the necessary resources like infrastructure,
equipments and manpower warrants a huge capital. In a developing country like India
which can't afford to huge investments on alternativs system became imperative so
as to bring all the disabled children under the umbrella of education. Inclusive
education is one of the viable approaches to make the dream come true. Inclusive
education is not a threat to integrated education concept or the special school
programmes rather an important componant for education of the disabled. The
special schools can concentrate more on difficult groups such as severe and profound
group of children and children with additional disabilites. It is noted that the
introduction of one system had never suppressed the old system but has widened
the scope and action of such system. Therefore, special schools can change their role
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in the following ways for expandingo inclusion.
1. Serving as resource centres for a cluster of general educationa schools which
are involved in inclusive education.
2. Organising inservice courses to the teachers of general schools in mtheods
of handling children with disabilities.
3. Sharing special equipment with general schools for enriching learinng
experiences of children with disabilites.
4. Organising summer capms for non-disabled childrn to create awarness in them
an disability related issues.
5. Providing residenteal school facilities to children with severe and profound
disabilities.
6. Undertaking action research studies on disability related issues and dissminate
the information to general schools.
7. Initiate community based rehabilitation services to provide alternative
education and rehabilitation to persons with disabilities in their own localities.
Therfore, special schools can play a vital role for the betterment of inclusive
education in India. The inclusive education and special school concepts are not
competitive to each other. In fact they are complimentory to each other. This spirit
would go a long way in establishing a base for the harmonius growth of services
for persons with disabilities in India.
❏

Integration and Inclusion–how do they differ ?

In India the two systems–intergrated education and inclusive education have a
major difference. In integrated education, specialist teachers provide most of the
essential as well as support services, where as general classroom tehachers provide
additional assistance to blind children in the classroom.
In inclusive settings, the education of disabled children is treathed as an integral
part of general education. Therefore, essecntial servives are provided by general
classroom teachers and only support servives are provided by specialist teachers.
Provision for education of children with disabilities is usually made in special
schools. But these special schools are completely indadequate to cater to the need
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of the vast population of children with disablities. So the steps have been taken to
make provision of education of these children in general, open and non-formal
schools.
B. General Schools :
More than 5,00,000 schools are there in India to look after the educational needs
of the children in the country. These schools are meant for the normal children. But
the constitutional provision to make education compulsory and free for children
including disabled ones up-to the age of 14 years has compelled the policy makers
and administration to make available the facilities of there schools for the education
of the disabled children. In this context, these general schools may be grouped into
Four Categories :
❏

Schools with normal children only.

Schoos where disabled children are enrolled but without any special facility of
trained teachers or special teaching aids.
❏

Schools where disabled children read along with normal children but trained
teachers are there to understand their special needs and try to satisfy there needs to
some extent.
❏

❏

Schools where there are special sections for disabled children.

C : Open School :
All disabled children cannot be benefited from formal learning system. There are
many over-aged children and dropouts who may like to continue education through
distance mode. The clients in vocational and rehabilitation centers who want to
continue higher education many pursue the same through distance learning system.
The Indira Gandhi Natinal Open University, The Netaji Subhas Open University,
some universities in every states of India, some foreign universities, Rabindra Mukta
Vidyalaya etc have also started special study centres to arrest persons with
deisabilities to continue shool education and higher education. Such distence
education opportunities must be used to the maximum possible extent to make more
disabled persons educated.
Open learing system is considered as the panacea of the general educational
system. When developed nations as well as developing nations are acknowledgeing
the need of open learning as a viable alternative to make any country literate, the
special education system, being a part of general edcucation system, needs to
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examine the feasibility of open learning to make more disabled persons literate. The
National Open School has developed instructional material for adaptation of
curriculum in the case of disabled children. It has also started providing accreditation
to selected institutes in the country to offer all levels of academic and vocational
courses for the benefit of disabled children. The strengths of the National Open
School curriculum are its wider range of options for course selection and facility
to learn at the pace of the learner. These two aspects suit the requirement of children
with disabilities. The children, according th their abilities, may select either academic
or vocational courses.
D : Non-Formal Schools :
While open learning system may be encouraged for school-going and academically
capable children, many adult disabled persons may not be benefited from this
approach. There is a need to promote non-formal education programmes in the
existing community based rehabilitation programmes to provide educational services
to there clients. These clients may not opt for higher education, but they may become
lifesafe for better living. Adult disabled persons are the potential seekers of nonformal education.

4.2.4 Models of Educationalo Programmes For Children with
Disabilities
A. Resource Model :
This is an ecucational plan in which a child with any type of disability specifically
visually Imparied is enrolled in a regular class. Within the school building a special
teacher called reaource teacher is available to the child along with his regular teacher.
The regular teacher assumes major responsibility for the children with all disability
in general programme. The resource teacher is responsible for instraction in special
techniques or skills required for children of all types of disabilities. One full time
resource teacher can manage 8–10 children of different types of disability in the
resource programme. As for as possible, the children should be distributed in
different classes/sections, preferably not more than 2 in one class/section.
In developing countries, at least seven models of Resource System ae in practice.
These are the following––
(a) Resource model where visually impaired children study in genrral schools and
stay in hostels for non-disabled children.
(b) Resource model where visually impaird children study in general schools and
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stay in hostels of the near by special schools.
(c) Resource model wher visually impaired children study in general schools and
stay in hostels exclusively arranged for them.
(d) Resource model where visually impaird children study is general schools and
stay with parents at home.
(e) Semi-resource model or co-operative model where visually impointed children
are taught only by the resource teacher in a separte class in a general school.
(f) Multi-category resource model where disabled children of different types are
educated in a general school by the regular teachers and a specialist teachers.
(g) Multi-category itinerant model where one special teacher attends to the need
of visually impaired children of different categouries in a particular locality.
B. Itinerant Teacher Model :
This is an educational plan in which the children with all disabilities are enrolled
in a regular class in his/her home school where his needs are met through the
combined efforts of the regular teachers and visiting intinerant teacher qualified to
offer special service. The salient features of the Itinerant model.
❏

The children in this programme are distributed in different schools.

❏

The Itineranat teacher has to travel everyday to reach the children.

Each child will be visited by the teacher twice or thrice a week. However
children with all disability of primary classes should be given frequent visits. In this
case, limited number of children with all disability should be enrolled at the primary
level especially in the beginning stages of the Itinerant programme.
❏

Each school will not be houring a resource room. So for the itinerant teacher,
a resource kit is must.
❏

The schools selected for the programme can be within a radius of 8 kms.
However, this distance depends upon the topography of the locality.
❏

Depending upon the topography, the itinerant teacher should be provided with
transportation arrangements––a bicycle or a motor cycle can be given.
❏

C. Dual Teaching Model :
This is the model which can make the universalisation principle, a reality. Even
though resource and itinerant programme can reach a huge number of children with
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all types of disability, there are numerous places where educational services for this
population are not existing. For example, an isolated village which has one or two
children with multi-category disability can very well go for the dual teaching plan.
This plan is successful only when the number of disabled childern is very limited,
not more than two for ideal programme. The regular teachers with the support
instructional material and limited competencey oriented training can look after
children with-multi-catagory disability in addition to their regular classroom
respossibilities. A token incentive may by provided for thier additional work with
disabled children. A large number of teachers, at least one teacher per school have
to be trainied through crash programmes of two to three months duration to serve
in the dual teaching plan. When such arrangements are made, any visually impaired
child also can avail the educational facility in the local school itself.
D. Distance Learning Model :
The present day scenario is changed. The out-reach programme services of
education is at every doorsetp now. Expnsive college and university centralised
higher education is brought very close to our home through the study centres.
Institutions like Indira Gandhi National Open University, Netaji Subhas Open
University, all other universities of our own state and other states even the foreign
universities facilitate highe education available in the home locality. Apart these today Information & Technology has brought the world and all resources of education
to our room-corner. Like general students all category of disabled students including
Visually Impaired can avail themselves of the opportunities of higher education
seating at home keeping personal business and engagement undisturbed and intact.
E. Alternative school model :
The possobility of alternative schooling such as night schools, evening schools,
pacakge programme etc. may also be explored and take into account for providing
are neeeded to improve the skills of the disabled individual to bcome economically
as well as educatinonally rehabiliated. India has great potential for the growth of
alternative education models to promote maximum services to all disabled persons.
F. Home based education model :
"This programme is meant for children who are physically handicapped also to
the extent that they cannot attend a school, or who live where a school seuitable
for them is not available." The purpose of this school is that the physical ineapaiety
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should not and need not create a "mental vegetable". If the children are unable to
attend the school education can be brought to them.
In this approach specialised teachers are nominated routinely to minimise
interruptions in a student's education caused by short and long time confinment at
home. The special teachers in this system are assigned with a caseload and visit the
student in the home on a regular basis. The major responsibility of there teachers
is to assist the child's regular classroom teacher in preparing instructional plans and
guidelines which can be pursued with the homebound student on one-to-one tutorial
basis. It is desirable that the learning environment should be made more compatible
to the child's basic physical and emotional needs in theis system. The homebound
programmes are rarely practised in Indian conditions.

4.2.5. The need of Inclusive Education for the Disabled in India
In India special school services are more than a century old. At present,
approximately 30,000 blind children are served in nearly 400 special schools for the
blind. The present scenario is that :
(i) A disabled child has to travel to far off places, whereas a non-disabled sibling
from he same family can attend the local school. This accessibility ot local school
is not made available to children with visual impairment.
(ii) In most villages of the country, children with disabilities of different
conditions are present. As far as the standard models are concerned, one specialist
teacher serves 8–10 disabled children of the same category. But the seattered villages
in the country do not have an adequate number of the same category to justify the
appointment of a full-time resource teacher. Therefore, the need of multicategory
personal becomes inevitable.
(iii) The extent of disability in each category ranges from mild cases to severe
and profound cases. The mild and moderate cases are more in number than the severe
and profound cases. Due to a lack of sensitivity of general education to the needs
of children with viusual impariment, even the mild and moderae cases are not
attending schools. This invites the involvement of general education so that children
who are currently left out can be served.
(iv) Last but not the least, the enrolment in the integrated education as per the
sixth all India Survey on Education (1998) in 8633. The total coverage in both special
schools and integrated settings constitutes less than 57 of the population of blind
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children. Therefore, special schools and integrated education models are not able to
provides access to all. The Education for All (EFA) campaign should not become
'education for all minus blind children'. If EFA in the case of blind children is to
become a reality, inclusive education needs to be nurtured and implemented. In
additin to the accessibility factor, the natue of distribution of visually impaired
children too demands inclusive education. At present the SarvaShiksha Abhiyan/
Mission is the active force for full implenmentation of Inclusive programme.

4.2.6. Unit Summay :
Education of disabled children in India is served by mainly four types of
schools––spceial, general, open and non-formal.
❏

❏ There are various models of Education available for disabled children such as–
–Resource Room Model, Itinerant Teacher model, Distance Learning Model,
Alternative School Model, Home Based Education Model.

4.2.7. Check Your Progress :
1.

(i) The teacher should know the educational placement of disbaled children.

Activity :
Enquire disabled children's learning in your locality
(ii) Type of study materials of a visually impaired child.
Activity :
Locate a visually impaired child. List his/her study materials and techniques of
learning.
2. Point for discussion.
After going through the sub-unit you may like further discussion on some points
and classification on other
Note down those points.
3.

(i) Inclusive and Integrated setting of educatin is not a Threat to Special
Residential System––Justify.
(ii) Inclusive and integrated educational setting for the disabled children––
Differentiae.
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4. Assignments :
Prepare a Report regarding the types of schools and models of education available
in Your Block. Collecting data from various sources and give your suggestions and
recommendations for promotion of education of the children with disability.
5. Self–Check :
Tick the most apporpriete answer :
(i) The tirest school for the visually impaired in India was established India–
(a) 1784, (b) 1883, (c) 1987, (d) 1887.
(ii) Constitution of India assrures better services to persons with disabilities
under article No.–– (a) 54, (b) 45, (c) 24, (d) 44.
(iii) Expanded core curricular items for the visualy unpaired are followed
more in–– (a) General Schools, (b) Open Schools, (c) Special Residential
Schools, (d) Non-Formal Schools.
(iv) This model of Education for the disabled can make the universalisation
principle, a reality.–– (a) Dual Teahing Model, (b) Itinerant Teacher
Model, (c) Resource Room Model, (d) Home Based Education Model.
(v) Instructional material for adaptation of curriculum for disabled children
has been developed by–– (a) The National Open School, (b) General
School, (c) Special Residential School, (d) Non-Formal School.
(vi) Inclusive education is essential in India for–– (a) Larger coverage of
disabled children population, (b) Huge cost for running special school
will not be needed, (c) Implementation of EFA will be possible normaly,
(d) All of the above.
(vii) The categories as per percentage of disability is–– (a) 4, (b) 5, (c) 6, (d) 3.
Answer Key :
(i) d, (ii) b, (iii) c, (iv) a, (v) a, (vi) d, (vii) a.
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Unit - 5 p Deaf-Blindness
5.1 Definition, causes, classification, prevalence and
characteristics of deaf-blindness
Structure
5.1.1 Definition of Deafblindness
5.1.2 Causes
5.1.3 Classification
5.1.4 Prevalence
5.1.5 Characteristics of deafblindness

5.1.1 Definition of Deafblindness
Deafblindness is a unique disability. It is a condition in which a person may have a
combination of both hearing and vision impairments of varying degrees, causing severe
communication, developmental, and educational needs. Since 95% of the information
is acquired through vision and hearing, restrictions in seeing and hearing means
significant challenge in accessing information in a clear and consistent way.

5.1.2 Causes
Deafblindness is not caused by a single medical condition. A child can be born deafblind
or a person may acquire deafblindness later in life. A child born deafblind as a result of
infection, genetic syndrome or birth defect are termed as having congenital deafblindness
or early onset deafblindness. Those who acquire deafblindness later in life as a result
of trauma or accident, genetic syndrome, ageing or progressive infection are termed as
having acquired deafblindness.
It is important to note that a genetic syndrome can result in deafblindness at birth or
later in life. This happens because genes might have an immediate effect on developing
foetus or its effects may not be apparent until later in life. Congenital or early onset
deafblindness
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1. Infections as a cause
l

Historically one of the most common infectious causes was the Rubella virus
commonly known as “German Measles”, If the mother is infected with this virus
during the first trimester of her pregnancy, the child becomes deafblind

l

TORCH syndrome (Toxoplasmosis, Other agents, Rubella, Cytomegalovirus,
Herpes Simplex)

2. Genetic or chromosomal syndromes as cause
l

CHARGE syndrome

l

Down syndrome

l

Goldenhar syndrome

3. Congenital birth trauma or infection as a cause
l

Premature birth

l

Low birth weight

l

Asphyxia or stoppage of breathing due to obstruction in the air passage

l

Anoxia or lack of oxygen

l

Other trauma or birth injury

l

Trisomy 13: in case of three chromosomes in the 13th pair, child develops
deafblindness

l

Hydrocephaly

l

Microcephaly

l

Encephelitis-inflammation of the brain cells

l

Meningitis

Acquired deafblindness
1. Genetic syndromes as a cause
l

Usher syndrome: Usually hearing loss is present from birth, and progressive
visual impairment from late childhood to early adolescence or even adulthood.

l

Norrie Syndrome: born with blindness and later develop hearing impairment
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2. Accidents or other trauma as a cause
Accidents or some traumas such as stroke or cerebral haemorrhage can cause
deafblindness in people due to injury to parts of the brain that deal with
information processing tasks through sight and hearing.
3. Ageing as a cause
After the age of 50 years, hearing and vrsion impairments become more common
and prevalence of sensory impairment increases with age.
Other than these significant causes, malnutrition of the mother during pregnancy can
cause premature birth or low birth weight. Infants who survive these conditions are
more likely to have mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy and respiratory disease
which may result in deafblindness, Maternal jaundice during pregnancy can also be
vital for the developing foetus. High level of bilirubin can harm the developing brain of
foetus affecting vision and hearing.

5.1.3 Classification
Deafblindness is an umbrella term which is used for children and adult who may suffer
from varying degrees of hearing and visual impairments. Total deafness with total
blindness is rare. Thus, deafblind would include children and adult who are
Totally blind with profound hearing loss
Ø Totally blind with partial hearing loss
Ø Partially sighted with profound hearing loss
Ø Partially sighted with severe or partial hearing loss.
Another grouping:
Ø Congenitally deafblind
Ø Congenitally blind and later acquire deafness
Ø Congenitally deaf and later acquire blindness
Ø Acquired deafblindness, meaning people born with hearing and vision, but later
lose both senses to varying degrees. The losses may occur at different times.
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5.1.4 Prevalence
Of the total world population, 0.02% people are deafblind. It is estimated that, in India,
there are about 450000 deafblind people children and adults.

5.1.5 Characteristics of deafblindness
It is commonly estimated that 95% of the information are gathered from vision and
hearing. Individuals who have a hearing or vision loss cannot access the same amount
of information without accommodation for their sensory loss. Depending on the age of
onset, the characteristic features of deafblind individuals vary from one another, thereby
giving them unique characteristics. Wide ranging characteristics are observed among
diverse group of people with deafblindness.
Ø

Lack the ability to communicate in a meaningful way

Ø

Have a distorted perception of the world

Ø

Deprived of the information necessary to anticipate future events or the results of
his close one’s actions

Ø

Deprived of many of the most basic motivations

Ø

Have medical problems that lead to serious developmental lags

Ø

Mislabelled as developmentally disabled or emotionally disturbed

Ø

Forced to develop unique learning styles to compensate for the sensory impairments

Ø

Have extreme difficulty in establishing and maintaining interpersonal relationships
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5.2 Effects and Implications of deafblindness on
activities of daily living and education
Structure
5.2.1 Effects of deafblindness
5.2.2 Implications of deafblindness on a person

5.2.1 Effects of deafblindness
People who are deafblind experience difficulties in:
• Finding out information
This does not only mean restrictions In accessing information through newspaper, books,
radio or TV channels, but also missing the experience of seeing the face/hearing the
voice of an unfamiliar person, the shape of any object larger than the size of the hand to
hold, any object beyond one’s reach. Therefore, life experience is severely reduced to
build up a store of world knowledge. Without that knowledge what is there to
communicate about?
l

Communicating with others

This is perhaps the most obvious challenge to a person who is deafblind. Each person
has individual communication needs and ways of communication. Some use simple
gestures, facial expressions or movements of the body. Very few people understand
these communications of a person who is deafblind. It becomes difficult for him also to
understand other’s communication and learn to communicate.
l

Moving around the environment

The person who is deafblind cannot compensate for vision with hearing, or for hearing
with vision. This person is cut off from the world into a world of “invisible silence”.
Due to constrained information through sensory system, they cannot interpret whatever
information they have received, and prefers to remain in a secured position.
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5.2.2 Implications of deafblindness on a person
Ø Vision
Loss of or restrictions in vision may have different implications on persons with
deafblindness. These may be:
•

loss of visual acuity meaning difficulty in seeing objects accurately

•

loss of visual field meaning limited field of vision

•

difficulty in moving eyes when fixating, scanning or tracking objects with eyes

•

reduced contrast sensitivity meaning difficulty in seeing the relative difference
between the lightness and darkness of objects

•

processing problems meaning difficulty in making sense out of what she is seeing

l

difficulty in seeing parts of the image or complete picture together

l

squint or Strabismus meaning eyes do not work together

l

oculomotor problems meaning difficulty in coordinated movements of the eyes to
focus or fixate

l

Nystagmus meaning involuntary movement of eyeballs. Due to this child fails to
see and understand the object clearly.

Ø Hearing
We interpret our environment by hearing different information that comes our way and
we develop concepts on our own without being taught by others. But, for a child with
deafblindness, these inputs are missing; the use of functional hearing also gets restricted
due to lack of intervener.
l

Sometimes, a child with deafblindness responds to a particular sound and not to
other sounds.

l

A child with deafblindness may facej problems related to balance due to the
structural impairment in the ear.
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Ø

Motor and mobility

Children use their vision and hearing to gather information about their surroundings, to
understand their own bodies and their own capabilities of movement. The sight of toysor
people and the sounds of voices or objects encourage them to move and discover.
Children with deafblindness do not experience this due to loss of or restricted visionand
hearing. Sometimes, severe medical problems are associated leading to developmental
delays affecting motor and mobility. As a result, they face difficulty in
independent exploration which restricts the ability to get a control over the environment.
Conceptual development and experience of space and direction remains severely
restricted and/or totally absent.
Ø Behaviour
A person with deafblindness may acquire behavioural patterns that may not be well
understood to others in the society. Some of these are:
•

Self-stimulatory behaviours such as eye poking, body rocking, etc.

•

May have incorrect manner of eating food
•

May have unusual sleep patterns

• May have variety of behaviour patterns to express needs and emotions
Ø Socialisation skill
A person with deafblindness has very limited scope of reaching
out to others to share his/her needs, events and entertainment.
•

They face extreme difficulty in establishing and maintaining
interpersonal relationships with others. As they have different ways of
communication, they face difficulty In initiating and understanding
conversations.

• Due to communication problem, they remain isolated.
• Their isolation also leads to social deprivation
Accessing information, communicating with others and moving around the environment
are central to daily living and learning. All three of these depend on each other. Thus,
people who are deafblind experience difficulties in their daily living and learning.
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Ø Implications of deafblindness on education
Educationally, children with deafblindness are isolated because impairments of sight
and hearing require attentive and unique educational approaches in order to ensure that
children with this disability can have the opportunity to reach their full potential.
If a child with deafblindness has some usable vision/hearing, as many do, his/her world
will be enlarged. Many of them have enough vision to move about, recognise familiar
people, see sign language at close distance” and read large print. Others have sufficient
hearing to recognise familiar sounds, understand some speech, or develop
speech themselves. As deafblind children get fragmented and distorted information
from their contact with people and environment, it is important to provide access to
opportunities that helps in incidental learning as sighted/hearing children do have.
In other words, deafblind children will need to experience activities in real life settings
as they are occurring naturally in the environment around them. They will learn best by
doing things together by using his tactile, olfactory, kinaesthetic and proprioceptive
senses along with whatever residual vision and hearing they might be having. They
must be involved in full sequence of the activity. To reduce the impact of dual sensory
loss, it is important to develop routines in the life of the deafblind child.
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5.3 Screening, Assessment, Identification and Interventional
Strategies of Deafblindness
Structure
5.3.1 Screening and Identification
5.3.2 Assessment
5.3.3 Instructional strategies

5.3.1 Screening and Identification
Screening is a service in which people, who do not perceive that they are at risk of, or
are already affected by a disease, are asked a question or offered a test, for early
identification. The aim of screening is to identify the number of people affected from
suspected eye or ear problems. It reduces the risk of developing further complications
through early identification; at the same time, it is not a guarantee of prevention, or of
diagnosis and cure.
l

Why screening?

Because deafblind people remains invisible and hidden from everyone, and are often
misdiagnosed as mentally challenged or hearing impaired with vision problem, screening
helps in identifying the number of population with these dual sensory impairments.
l

Possible outcomes of Screening Process
i} No problems are observed. The child ls screened again at the next recommended
age.

ii} One or more of the high risk conditions have been identified, but there are no
observable problems with visual or hearing performance. Parents should be
informed of high risk indicators of visual/hearing problems; how to observe
visual/hearing performance and/or resources to contact, if vision/ hearing problems
are observed at a later date.
iii} A prompt referral to an eye care or ear specialist should be made if:
a) the child has an observable eye condition such as excessive tearing, redness,
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eye deviation or misalignment, nystagmus, drooping eyelids, cloudiness of the
cornea or pupil, etc. or the child suffers from frequent discharge from ear, does
not respond to sounds, etc.
b) the child has observable difficulty with one or more behavioural items.

5.3.2 Assessment
Functional Assessment is a process using observation, screening test, and test analysis
to determine an individual’s strength and weaknesses in order to plan educationalservices.
It should be set in the context of the clinical information including aetiology, visual
acuity and hearing thresholds, and the assessor should integrate the whole information
to provide a commentary of the child’s needs and provide useful recommendations
about strategies to meet them. A proper assessment requiro/’ family participation and a
trans- disciplinary team.
Purpose of assessment: Assessment is the first step that is taken by an educator/therapist
to develop a holistic programme for the child. This includ~hild’s environment,
communication, functional abilities of vision and hearing, cognitive abilities, physical
difficulties, socialisation skills, child’s likes and dislikes and strengths, and where
development is required. It must include an evaluation of the child’s communication,
cognitive, and adaptive and everyday functioning including behavioural concerns.
Assessment is not done once for the child; it is periodic, depending on the condition of
the child.
Components of assessment: The assessment format must contain questions relating
to child’s social and communication domain,sensory/motor domain, functional vrsron
domain, and functional hearing domain.
Tools for assessment are:
l

Learning through doing: This tool was developed by National Institute for the
Visually Handicapped (NIVH) and Blind Peoples association, Ahemdabad in
2002. It is an assessment tool as well as a programme manual.

l

Screening checklist for sensory impairment developed by National Institute for
the Mentally Handicapped (NIMH)

l

Callier-Azusa Scale is a developmental scale specially designed to aid in the
assessment of deafblind children. This is composed of 18 sub-scales in five
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areas. These are motor development, perceptual development, daily living skills,
cognition, ommunication and language, and social development.
l

Functional assessment for vision and hearing problem in children developed by
Sense International (India). Now this format is used for assessment in camps
and community, and in special schools.

5.3.3 Instructional strategies
Instructional strategies for children with deafblindness mean intervention into their
world of “invisible silence”. The strategies to be taken are:
l

Creation of effective environment, that helps in acquiring maximum learning,
is the prime thing that an educator needs to act upon in a systematic way.

l

Adaptations to the physical environment, e.g. arrangement of the room,
lighting, noise level, location of materials and resources, accessibility to other
rooms, etc. are all considerations for environmental modifications.

l

Adaptations in the class programme include

Ø Allowing more time for the task
Ø Pacing the lesson differently
Ø Ensuring a variety of ways of processing information
Ø Setting up structures that enable achieving smaller steps to the goal
Ø Checking more frequently than usual for understanding
Ø Giving more frequent feedback
Ø Simplifying questions/instructions
l

Modifications to resources and materials

Materials have to be adapted to allow them to access the information or demonstrate
their understanding. This can be done by simplifying resources and materials, using
different materials, enlarging print, using Braille prints, provision of support personnel.
Despite the adaptations and modifications, some children or adults need higher levels
of assistance from the educator/caregiver.
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Components of Teaching Strategies
1. Stability : It refers to the orderly approaches that would help the child to predict
about the environment. Structured enironment supports structured learning. It helps
in building confidence in the world of the child.
2. Routine to create stability: Routines allow the child to experiment with more
confidence in a predictable situation Teaching curriculum is embedded around
routine activities.
3. Role of Motivation: Activity has to be planned in a way tc motivate the child to act
and enjoy with the educator. Think of rewarding to maintain the enthusiasm in the
child.
4. Small Steps (task analysis) in implementing the goal: Before introducing the
whole activity to the child, it should be spreac into small steps. Short steps achieved
builds confidence in thr child, and s/he loves to learn the next steps.
5. Pace of learning: It refers to the time required and taken by the child in learning
any task. Based on the individual needs, ead child has his/her own learning pace.
6. Rep/titions of the task: Children with deafblindness may neec more repetitions of
an activity due to restricted or limited inpu from the senses.
7. Presentation of the task: The task has to be designed in such (way that it is of
maximum use. The Teaching Learning Material! (TLM), selected on the basis of
the needs as well a! strengths/limitations of the child, should be easily seen, hearc
or explored tactually.
8. Prompts: Prompts are cues/indicationsglven to the child to perform the task. It
requires high level of prompting at the initial stage, and reduced gradually.
9. Working hand over hand: Before working hand over hand, rapport with the
childhas to be built so that the child must fee secured. The educator generally places
his/her hand over the child’s hands gently to show him/her to perform a task.
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5.4 Fostering Early Communication Development :
Methods, assistive devices and practices including
AAC
Structure
5.4.1 Fostering Early Communication Development
5.4.2 Modes of communication
5.4.3 Using assistive devices and practices including AAC

5.4.1 Fostering Early Communication Development
Communication is the process of transmitting thoughts, ideas, information and messages
from one person to another. For children who have vision and hearing problems,
communication may be somewhat different. There are a variety of ways through which
deafblind children communicate in early years. These are:
l

Facial expression

l

Vocalisation such as crying, cooing and babbling

l

Change in muscle tone

l

Touching and manipulating others

l

Body movements

l

Assuming positions

l

Pointing

l

Natural gestures

l

Behaving aggressively (biting, pinching, throwing things etc.)

For communication three things are required:
l

Someone to communicate with

l

Something to communicate about

l

A means of communication
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It is therefore a two way process: receptive and expressive. It is crucial for the child to
gain meaning from experience, learn to anticipate and predict, and learn to control the
learning environment.
Receptive communication is the process of receiving and understanding the message.
It is often difficult to determine how a child with deafblindness receives messages and
responds to the communication of his/her family members. Expressive communication
means sending message to another person for any need or responding to the message
already received.
There are certain strategies to foster early communication development. These are
l

Good lighting with the light coming from behind

l

Create a good listening environment

l

Use of hearing aid/s

l

Sometimes song helps the child to anticipate or cooperate

l

Enhance sensory information

l

Use of scented materials to identify places/activities/persons

l

Provide consistency

l

Routine activity recommended

l

Use “Calendar Box” to denote “beginning of activity” and ‘‘finish of activity”

l

Different types of cues and objects are used in fostering receptive and expressive
communication.

l

Touch Cue: Cue is given by touching child’s body part related to the activity or
action; e.g. touching lips for feeding; waist for nappy change

l

Movement Cue: Moving body part that relates to an activity; e.g. moving hand
to mouth for eating; moving two hands for clapping for recreational play

l

Contextual Cues: Cues given or taken by the child during an activity or in a
situation; smell of cooking food from kitchen, tactile feeling of grass in the
garden, taste of sour while licking pickle, etc.
Cues are helpful in developing anticipation and understanding associations, the
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most vital aspect for developing communication skills. However, certain things
to be kept in mind while using cues with the children. These are:
l

Cues must be used same way each time by every person working with the child.

l

Cues must precede a relevant activity for the child.

l

Cues have to be different from one another so that the child gradually understands
the differences and later on discriminate and relate to particular activity.

l

When a child develops understanding and responding to cues, educators may
move to next level of receptive communication through object cues. Objects
are chosen for daily activities that are presented to the child as cues for activities.
For example, spoon for eating, soap for bath, ball for play, cane for outing,
etc.

5.4.2 Modes of communication
Children with deafblindness use different modes to communicate. These are :
l

Sign Language

In visual signing, signs are made in front of the person. Tactile signing involves signing
with the receiver’s hand resting lightly on the signer’s hand. This mode is suitable for
people who have very little vision or no vision at all.
Print on palm This mode is used where block capital letters are drawn on the palm
of the deafblind person’s hand, one after the other.

l

l

Tadoma

Tadoma is tactile lip reading. The person reading the speech places his/her thumb on
the speaker’s lips and his/her fingers along the jaw line, touching the speaker’s cheek
and throat. From this s/he is able to pick up the vibrations of speech as well as the lip
patterns.
l

Braille

Braille is a system of touch reading and writing in which raised dots represent the
letters of the alphabet. Both hands are usually involved in the reading process and reading
is generally done with the index fingers from left to right along each line.
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l

Gestures

Gestures or non-verbal communication and body language communicate as effectively
as words and may be even more effective. Some deafblind children express their needs
through vocalisations (crying/cooing/babbling).
l

Symbols

Communicating with the help of symbols is called symbolic communication. Spoken
and written languages are examples of abstract symbols and real objects are examples
of concrete symbols.
l

Cues

A cue is a prompt that is individualised for each deafblind child and is
used to encourage a specific behaviour. It is dependent on specific activity or context.
For example, tapping a child on chin may be a prompt for “open up mouth” for food.
Cues are of different types, e.g. touch, movement, contextual cues, and object cues.
Gestures and cues are anticipators to let a deafblind child know what is about
to happen.

5.4.3 Using assistive devices and practices including AAC
Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) means methods of communication
which can be used to add to the more usual methods of communication including
speech and writing when impaired. AAC includes unaided systems such as signing and
gesture, as well as aided techniques ranging from picture charts to the most sophisticated
computer technology currently available. AAC strategies assist persons with
deafblindness with severe communication disabilities to participate more fully In their
social roles including interpersonal interaction, learning, education, community activities,
employment, recreation, home management and so on. AAC is just the means to develop
the abilities to communicate when, where and what is desired. AAC includes unaided
and aided methods.
l

Unaided communication: This method does not involve a piece of additional
equipment. Body language, gestures, pointing, eye pointing, facial expressions,
vocalisations and sign language.

l

Aided communication: This method involv~additional equipment, e.g. picture
chart, a computer. Adults with deafblindness use the Power Braille attached to
the computer.
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5.5 Addressing orientation, mobility and educational
needs of students with deafblindness
Structure
5.5.1 Problems of Orientation and Mobility for persons with deafblindness and
strategies to develop mobility
5.6
Unit Summary
5.7
Check your Progress with sample questions

5.5.1

Problems of Orientation and Mobility for persons with
deafblindness and strategies to develop mobility

A child with deafblindness has very limited access to learn skills of Orientation and
Mobility. This restricts the child’s motivation to explore, initiate interaction or participate
in activities. As a resule child becomes dependent on others and becomes passive or
engages himself in less meaningful activities.
What is Orientation and Mobility?
Orientation is the ability to locate oneself in one’s environment. In absence or significant
loss of vision and hearing of a person with deafblindness, orientation requires a
skill that is related to using the residual vision and remaining hearing with the sense of
touch and smell to establish position in, and in relation to significant objects in the
environment. Mobility is defined as action of travelling, going from one place
to another, safely and freely. To be mobile, a person with deafblindness should be able
to gather and use sufficient information from the environment to avoid hazards, and to
reach the destination safely. Orientation and mobility training is important for every
child with deafblindness,
The goals of orientation and mobility are
l

Enhancement of the sense of orientation

l

Development of means of supporting the child to move about and explore the
environment freely and safely
l

Development of prerequisites for integration of the child into the
community
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l

Development of sense of independence

Focus of Orientation and Mobility training
The training must include
l

Sensory awareness: Gaining information about the environment through smell,
touch, movement, and using partial hearing and/or vision

l

Spatial concepts: Realising that objects exist even if not heard or felt, and
understanding the relationships that exist between objects in the environment

l

Searching skills: Locating items or places efficiently.

l

Independent movements: Such as crawling, rolling, walking and so on.

l

Sighted Guide: Using another person to aid in travel

l

Protective techniques: Specific skills which provide added protection in unfamiliar
areas.

l

Cane skills: Use of various cane techniques to clear one’s path or to locate objects
along the way.

Sensory Training
Sensory stimuli are environmental clues that enable the child with deafblindness to
determine position or direction in respect with other objects in the environment.
Systematic instruction is needed to develop the other senses for use in travel and finding
things in the environment. While providing sensory training, it is of utmost
importance to use the fact sheet prepared for the child after functional assessment of
vision, hearing and motor control.
l

Touch: The children with deafblindness need to learn the use of their hands and feet
to explore the environment, to understand spatial relationship, about texture,
temperature and weight. Hands give the idea of diversity of objects, while feet
provides idea of position, pathways, changes in ground surface, slope
and so on. Often the children with deafblindness are found to be tactually defensive;
they should be trained to gain information through their whole body, and be able to
use that information through auditory, visual and olfactory senses to determine
their current location. For example, developing the tactual sense will help the child
in finding a toy he dropped on the floor.
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l

Smell: Smell is useful for orientation both indoor and outdoor.
Many physical locations can be easily identified through smell: bakery, tea/coffee
stall, gas station. Therefore, smell can be a very good clue for directions. A particular
place can also be used as landmark. The children with deafblindness should be
exposed to a variety of fragrances; but not all at one time; the educator must link a
fragrance with any meaningful activity. For example, familiarising the smell of lemon
and then the activities of lemon cutting, sqeezing and making juice. Use of smell
can be used for a wash by using a particular soap.

l

Residual vision: teaching the child with deafblindness to use his
residual vision is important and beneficial for his independent daily living. Use the
functional vision assessment sheet for activity plan.

l

Awareness of body parts: Knowing the names of body parts and their functions
develop mobility skill. Because of absence of incidental learning, the child is shaky
in movement. Therefore, slowly the fundamental concepts of body awareness, spatial
relationship, different tactual feelings relating to objects and surface, smells of
objects and the environment have to be provided. Then the educator can initiate
assisted movement with a goal. This would build confidence in the child and s/he
would develop enjoyment while moving around.

l

Once a child with deafblindness learns to walk independently, there are a number
of techniques to be taught to the child. This includes

Ø Protective techniques help a person to be safe. The upper arm techniques protects
the upper body around the chest and head. It can be used from open door, sharp
wall curves, cupboards, hanging objects, tree branches and so on. The lower arm
technique protects the lower part of the body near waist level. In both these
techniques, hands are used like a bumper.
Ø Trailing technique is used to trail wall or other similar furniture or object. Extend
arm that is closer to the wall or onject. It helps a person to walk straight, and to
detect landmark or find doorways. One gets useful tactual information by trailing.
Ø In Sighted guide technique, person with deafblindness holds the arm of the guide
just above the elbow and maintains the position one step behind the guide. The
sighted guide must know the how to guide a person while movmg.
Ø Cane technique is taught when a child with deafblindness of school age, can walk
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and maintain balance. Cane should always be in line with middle of the body and
in front of the traveller. The cane is moved from side to side by flexion and extension
of wrist with tip touching the ground in each movement. The arm should not move.
The aim of training children with deafblindness in orientation and mobility is to create
positive experiences of movements, and instill the confidence of moving and travelling
independently.

5.6 Unit Summary
l

Deafblindness is a unique disability with a combination of vision and hearing
impairment of varying degrees affecting mobility and communication.

l

Causes of Deafblindness include congenital and acquired factors.

l

After screening and identification, functional assessment of the sensory abilities
of the persons with deafblindness by a trans-disciplinary team, educator can
adopt instructional strategies.

l

Among all the challenges faced by the persons with deafblindness,
communication is the most significant. Systematic training helps in developing
communication for the persons with deafblindness.

l

For orientation and mobility, self awareness and sensory training gives the
understanding of self in the environment. Techniques of mobility gives
confidence in independent movement.

5.7 Check your Progress with sample questions
Essay type questions
1. How would you define deafblindness? Discuss the implications of
deafblindness in a person.
2.

What are the causes of deafblindness?

3.

What is assessment? Why is important? Discuss the tools of assessment.

4.

Describe the need for functional assessment. What would be the strategies of
instruction for a child with deafblindness?

5.

Explain different modes of communication used by the persons with deafblindness.
What are the strategies to enhance communication?
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6.

What is Orientation and Mobility? Explain the strategies for teaching orientation
and mobility to a person with deafblindness

7.

Explain the different categories of persons with deafblindness.

Short questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What are the characteristic features of deafblindness?
What are the major causes for deafblindness?
What may be the possible outcomes of screening?
How will you teach orientation and mobility to a student with deafblindness?
Discuss the modes of communication used by the persons with deafblindness.
Discuss the role of assistive devices and AAC for persons with deafblindness.
What are the protective techniques for safe and independent mobility of a person
with deafblindness?
Objective questions
1. Find out the true answer:
i) Congenital Rubella Syndrome means infection of the ..... baby after birth/mother
during pregnancy/family gene. (mother during pregnancy)
ii) Persons with deafblindness depend mostly on ... residual vision/ hearing/touch
(touch)
iii) Socialisation skill can be imparted through individual training/play therapy/
gardening. (play therapy)
iv) For early intervention of a child with deafblindness, caregiver has to observe
the child’s behaviour/gesture/total communication. (Total communication)
v) Before early intervention programme, functional assessment of
hearing & vision/neck control/toilet control are necessary. (Hearing & Vision)
2. Find out True or False
i) Meningitis may damage brain leading to hearing and vision impairment.
(True)
ii) ep children never have vision or hearing problems. (False)
iii) Deafblind persons communicate through gesture and sign. (True)
iv)
A child with deafblindness requires 1:1 training for future
mainstreaming.
(True)
v) Dual sensory loss detaches a person from environment and community, both.
(True)
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